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ABSTRACT 

Kuntz, Grant M., M.Sc. University of Saskatchewan. Saskatoon, September 2001. 
Transgenic Wheat: Potential Price Impacts for Canada's Wheat Export Market. 
Supervisor: Dr. P.W.B. Phillips. 

The introduction of genetically modified (GM) transgenic wheat will 

undoubtedly affect Canada's wheat industry, expected to arrive in western Canada in 

approximately 2003-05. 

This thesis examines one of the possible outcomes of introducing genetically 

modified wheat to the western Canadian grain industry. The introduction of transgenic 

wheat was modelled while assuming that conventional and transgenic wheat were co-

mingled in the current grain handling network. This resulted in the loss of ten export 

markets for Canadian Western Red Spring (CWRS) wheat. The primary objectives of 

the thesis are to estimate the potential revenue loss to the CWRS wheat pool account, 

and calculate the potential farm-gate price reduction for CWRS wheat (resulting from 

the introduction of transgenic wheat). 

The empirical model results revealed an annual average reduction in revenue to 

the pool account for CWRS wheat of approximately $185 million, roughly 8.50/0 of the 

total revenue in the pool account for any given year. The annual price reduction for low, 

medium and high quality wheat was $9.24/tonne, $16.1l1tonne, and $20.62/tonne 

respectively. Also, the annual average CWRS wheat price reduction across all qualities 

ofCWRS wheat was estimated at $ 13.95/tonne. 

The thesis concludes with a discussion of future policies regarding registration of 

new transgenic crop varieties, formulating potential wheat segregation systems, and 
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establishing marketing guidelines for OM grains in the world export market. An 

opportunity exists for involved stakeholders to avoid the negative consequences 

resulting from the introduction of transgenic wheat as modelled in the empirical 

analysis. The best case situation would include the introduction of transgenic wheat and 

associated benefits to both the technology provider and wheat producers, the 

establishment of export tolerance levels that permitted the separation of transgenic and 

conventional wheat within the current grain handling network, and the preservation of 

all current export markets for CWRS wheat produced in western Canada. This 

discussion identifies some of the challenges the involved industry participants will face 

as they seek to manage the introduction of genetically modified wheat to western 

Canada. 
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1.0 Background 

CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

Canada has used genetically modified organisms (GMOs) and genetically 

modified (GM) crops since 1995. Herbicide tolerant canola varieties (including GM and 

non-GM) have proven extremely popular with western Canadian producers, with 

adoption rates in excess of 50% after only three years of unconfined release (Phillips and 

Kachatourians, 2001). Seed developers and chemical companies, such as Monsanto 

Inc., are currently developing other types of GM herbicide resistant crops, including 

Roundup ReadyTM wheat. 

Wheat, the primary commodity produced in western Canada is planted on over 

10.5 million hectares annually (Canada Grains Council, 1998). Wheat is also the main 

ingredient for two of the world's most widely consumed staple food items - bread and 

noodles. GM wheat could be introduced to the market by approximately 2004 

(Saskatoon Star Phoenix, 2001). Given the large amount of potential GM wheat 

acreage, the lack of consensus amongst world trading partners to accept transgenic 

wheat, and the growing concern among consumers regarding the safety of GM food, the 

Canadian agri-food sector faces a real challenge. 
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Various importing countries have stated recently that they are unwilling to 

import transgenic crop commodities. The EU, for example, has expressed concerns that 

these products are not safe for human consumption, and has responded by placing a 

moratorium on new GM crops and by making imports of GM foods more difficult. 

Meanwhile, a number of major food processors have taken a cautious approach by 

declining the use of ingredients that contain GMOs in food products destined for 

Europe. Kellogs, for example, uses non-GMO com from Argentina for Com Flakes™ 

destined for the European market (Phillips and Foster, 2000). 

The Canadian Wheat Board (CWB) is the sole marketer of all western Canadian 

wheat and barley destined for human consumption or export. Many of Canada's wheat 

trading partners have stated that they have specific concerns regarding the possibility of 

importing transgenic wheat from Canada (Rosher, 2001). As of200l, a wheat 

segregation regime does not exist in western Canada's supply chain that could 

completely separate conventional and transgenic wheat. There is rising concern in the 

wheat trade that the introduction of transgenic wheat, in the absence of an effective 

wheat segregation system, will cause the "at risk" nations to terminate imports of wheat 

from Canada. 

This thesis specifically examines the market and price effects of transgenic wheat 

on Canada's wheat export market. 

1.1 Problem Statement 

The impending introduction of transgenic wheat to Canada is expected to affect 

the marketing environment for Canadian wheat and the realized price for wheat grown 
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by western Canadian farmers. The CWB and wheat producers have a vested interest in 

identifying those nations that are key importers of Canadian wheat and have import 

concerns regarding the possible introduction of GM wheat in Canada, in order to 

determine the impact an import ban could have on Canada. This process is fundamental 

in determining the potential risks and benefits of introducing GM wheat varieties. If 

wheat sales are lost due to product concerns, other market opportunities for Canadian 

wheat must be examined. This study is an important input for prairie wheat producers to 

evaluate the marketing impact of transgenic wheat, and then to strategically position 

themselves to minimize any negative consequences of its introduction. 

1.2 Objectives 

The goal of the thesis is to evaluate the impact of the introduction of transgenic 

wheat on the price of Canadian Western Red Spring (CWRS) wheat. A grain allocation 

model is used to estimate the impact of diverting lost wheat sales into remaining 

Canadian export markets. A number of scenarios are analyzed to consider the range of 

potential outcomes for the price of CWRS wheat. Specifically, the three main objectives 

of the thesis are to: 

1) Calculate the revenue effects on the pool account for CWRS wheat, once the 
impact of diverting historical export volumes from the "at risk" nations to the 
remaining export markets is estimated. 

2) Examine the composition ofCWRS wheat exports among the remaining CWRS 
wheat importers. 

3) Calculate the overall impact on the producer price ($Itonne) received for CWRS 
wheat in western Canada once these other market opportunities have been 
considered. 
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1.3 Scope of the Study 

The research thesis is specifically focused on countries that are considered key 

importers of Canadian wheat, and have publicly indicated they may not import CWRS 

wheat once transgenic wheat is introduced in Canada (Rosher, 2001). The countries 

selected for use in the study were chosen according to the previous criterion and in 

consultation with the CWB. The study is centered on a single commodity - Canadian 

Western Red Spring wheat, while taking into account the various CWRS wheat export 

markets and grades ofCWRS wheat. 

The study directly examines the impact of impeded access for transgenic wheat 

into the "at risk" importing nations identified in the study. Although the thesis can be 

used as a guideline for future GMO marketing studies, the model results should not be 

viewed as extending to include all commodities, or other nations that are reluctant to 

adopt crop commodities that contain GMOs. 

1.4 Organization of the Thesis 

The remainder of the study examines this marketing problem in Canada's wheat 

export market. Chapter two reviews the literature regarding genetically modified 

organisms and genetically modified foodstuffs in the agri-food industry. The conceptual 

framework utilized in the economic model is discussed in Chapter three. Chapter four 

discusses the methodology employed in the empirical model. Chapter five presents the 

simulation results obtained from the economic model, and then discusses future policy 

implications for the Canadian grain industry. Finally, Chapter six summarizes the 

insights gained from the research study, and identifies areas for further research. 
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CHAPTER 2 

GMOs AND THE CANADIAN WHEAT MARKET 

2.0 Introduction 

Just as the technology and markets for GM foods are relatively under developed, 

so is the literature and discussion surrounding GMOs in the marketplace. This chapter 

examines the literature regarding genetically modified organisms. The scope of GMOs, 

genetic engineering and the relevant definitions that are pertinent to these issues are 

largely unknowns to the common public. 

Section 2.1 discusses basic terminology that applies to genetically modified 

organisms (GMOs), genetically modified (GM) foodstuffs, and genetic engineering 

techniques. A historical review of GMOs in prairie agriculture, farmer adoption rates of 

GM crops, and the current state of research and development in the agricultural 

biotechnology sector is presented in Section 2.2. Section 2.3 addresses the several 

controversies surrounding the debate of GM crops in the agricultural sector and GM 

food in the consumer marketplace, including the ethical debate, consumer labelling 

demands, and GM trade problems. The remainder of the chapter focuses on the 

characteristics of the Canadian wheat market, and outlines the potential lost export 

markets analyzed in the thesis. A final section is included to summarize the chapter and 

introduce the theoretical framework. 
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2.1 Biotechnology, Genetic Engineering and GMOs - "The Basics" 

The tenn "biotechnology" has recently grown to be a buzz word in the populace 

and media, but was first introduced with the inception of the first genetic engineering 

techniques discovered in the early 1900s. Although related, biotechnology and genetic 

engineering are materially different areas of study. Biotechnology involves using 

biological processes to produce products for agriculture, the environment, industry, and 

medicine (CFIA, 1999). Cheese, wine and antibiotics are examples of products that are 

created with biotech processes. Biotechnology also includes traditional plant breeding 

practices, which have been used to create disease resistance and other desired plant 

characteristics over the past thousands of years. Biotechnology is an umbrella tenn that 

encompasses all aspects of genetic modification (ie. traditional plant breeding or lab 

oriented plant breeding - such as gene splicing) (CFIA, 1999). The media has loosely 

used the tenn "biotechnology" in the past when referring to gene splicing and transgenic 

crops. The process of gene splicing and products such as transgenic crops are only a 

fragment of biotechnology, and are more commonly referred to as genetic engineering 

(CFIA, 1999). 

Genetic engineering is the technique that involves the transfer of a select piece of 

genetic material from one organism to another (CFIA, 1999). When compared to 

traditional plant breeding methods, genetic engineering provides a more precise method 

for introducing new characteristics to a plant. Through genetic engineering, scientists 

can quickly introduce new traits without changing other desirable traits within the plant 

or animal, which is often the case with traditional plant breeding methods (CFIA, 1999). 

Genetic engineering techniques are used to create crops that are classified as containing 
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GMOs. This thesis deals with the marketing impacts on Canada's agriculture industry 

caused by the potential introduction of transgenic (Roundup ReadyTM) wheat. 

A distinction must be made between herbicide tolerance (HT) and genetic 

modification (GM). Herbicide tolerance is a broader term that includes crop types 

developed through lab oriented genetic alteration and mutogenic alteration. 

Mutogenesis is a process that involves selecting only the plants, of a specific crop type, 

that are resistant (ie. mutants) to a broad-spectrum herbicide. Seeds from the mutant 

plants are then retained and propagated to develop a crop variety that is tolerant to the 

target herbicide. The key point is that genetic material is not transferred from one 

species to another via laboratory processes. Mutogenic crops are not classified as 

transgenics or as containing GMOs. Clearfield™ is the name of a HT wheat system that 

is mutogenic and not considered to contain GMOs. 

2.2 The Evolution of GMOs and GM Foodstuffs 

2.2.1 The Early History of GMOs and Genetic Engineering 

The research progress of genetically modified canola is often viewed as the 

growth template for other current and potential GM crop commodities. Canola is 

defined as rapeseed with low erucic acid (2% or less) and low glucosinolate content (less 

than thirty micromoles per gram of dried meal). The new crop was launched by the 

Rapeseed Association of Canada when it patented the name "canola" for the new 

varieties (Phillips and Khachatourians, 2001). 

Throughout the mid 1970s and early 1980s, most of the technologies used to 

breed new canola varieties were developed in publicly funded institutions such as 
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universities or government owned labs. New canola varieties using these technologies 

were traditionally developed by public institutions and then placed in the public domain 

for distribution by private companies and use by Canadian producers. As recently as 

1985, virtually all of the canola seeds planted in Canada were developed by a public 

institution (Phillips and Khachatourians, 2001). 

A succession of technological advancements, policies, and industry events 

resulted in the private sector becoming actively involved in developing new technologies 

for the breeding of canola, soybeans, com, cotton, potatoes, etc. In chronological order, 

these include: a patent in 1973 by Cohen and Boyer for gene splicing technology, a U.S. 

Supreme Court decision (Chakrabarty v. Diamond) in 1980 to explicitly allow patents 

for living organisms, the inclusion of plants in 1985 under u.S. patent law, and the right 

to assign intellectual property rights to private developers via the Plant Breeders 

Protection Act in 1990 for Canada (Phillips and Khachatourians, 2001). These 

regulatory changes allowed private companies to patent biotech processes and their end 

resulting products. Also, the patents gave private companies the authority to exclude 

others from using the new technologies or products. Patents and their excludability 

helped empower firms to recoup the costs of biotech research and profit from the 

innovative technologies or their associated products. 

Throughout the late 1970s and early 1980s, private companies made a substantial 

investment in seed breeding (hybrid) and genetic engineering (transgenic) technologies. 

By 1994, horticultural crops such as tomatoes had already been genetically modified and 

approved for human consumption in the u.S. (Runge and Jackson, 1999). Beginning in 

the mid 1980s, a number of chemical companies, led by Monsanto and AgrEvo, began 
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using these new transgenic technologies to insert patented herbicide tolerant (RT) genes 

in canola. The first RT varieties of canola were released in Canada under identity 

preserved production in 1995, with unconfined release approved in 1997 (Phillips and 

Khachatourians,2001). This approximate time frame, from 1995-1997, included the 

introduction of other genetically modified crops such as soybeans (herbicide resistance), 

com and cotton (insect resistance). Entering the 21 st century, genetically modified crops 

are a significant fixture of modem agriculture. 

2.2.2 Farmer Adoption of GM Crop Commodities 

The first GM crop to receive regulatory approval in Canada was a flax variety 

called CDC Triffid. The variety was registered in 1994, but was voluntarily withheld 

from commercial production due to concerns over the loss of export markets such as the 

European Union (EU). Continued market concern ultimately led to the de-registration of 

CDC Triffid. Although a variety of GM flax was registered, the farmer adoption rate for 

GM flax in Canada has been 00/0. 

Western Canadian producers, however, have extensively adopted other GM crop 

varieties. In the case of canola, the commodity in prairie agriculture with the most 

exposure to genetic modification, 125 new canola varieties were registered and available 

for commercial use through 1985-1997 (Phillips and Khachatourians, 2001). The steady 

influx of canola varieties, approximately 10 new varieties of canola annually over a 12 

year period, suggests that farmers were already accustomed to selecting and adopting 

new canola varieties before GM canola was available for unconfined release in 1997. 

Therefore, farmers had the ability to first evaluate the new GM canola varieties based on 

individual agronomic strategies, and to then select a variety accordingly. 
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. A second reason that supports the rapid farmer adoption of OM crops is the 

agronomic benefits that result from growing a transgenic crop. A conventional canola 

crop will usually require pre-emergent and post emergent herbicide applications. 

However, herbicide tolerant canola varieties, such as the transgenic Roundup ReadyTM 

system, will usually permit one pass weed control with an extremely effective broad 

spectrum herbicide. In many cases, the cost of growing these herbicide tolerant varieties 

of canola is lower or relatively similar to the cost of producing conventional canola 

. varieties (Fulton and Keyowski, 1999). In addition, the use of OMOs in the U.S. has 

reduced costs for weed and insect control, resulting in cleaner and higher grad€ corn, 

soybeans and cotton (Runge and Jackson, 1999). As the recipients of such agronomic 

benefits from OM crops, for relatively similar costs as growing conventional crops, 

producers have rapidly adopted OM crops in the prairies. 

Farmer adoption rates for OM canola in western Canada have increased rapidly 

since the limits on HT canola production were removed in 1997. HT canola production 

in Canada jumped to 33% in 1997 from a mere 4% in 1996 (Fulton and Keyowski, 

1999). Following 1997, HT canola acreage in Canada was approximately 50% in 1998, 

69% in 1999, and 77% in 2000 (Phillips and Khachatourians, 2001). Although these 

adoption rates for HT canola in Canada progress rapidly, the figures are not unique to 

only Canadian agriculture. Rapid commercial adoption in the U.S. of genetically 

engineered corn (maize), cotton, and soybeans occurred in 1996. By 1998, more than 

500 genetically modified plant varieties were available in the United States, accounting 

for 28% of the area (2.57 million hectares) planted to maize, soybeans and cotton 

(Runge and Jackson, 1999). 
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Rapid adoption rates, paired with the large acreage amounts devoted to OM crop 

production, indicate that OM crops and their related food products may now be 

permanent fixtures in at least parts of the agri-food industry. Nevertheless, the reader 

should keep in mind that the first registered OM crop in Canada (CDC Triffid, flax) was 

de-registered and abandoned due to export market concerns. 

2.2.3 Current State of R&D for GMOs and GM Foodstuffs 

The growth of OM crops and food, and research and development for the biotech 

sector still remains strong at the beginning of the new millennium. Agro-chemical 

companies have large quantities of capital devoted to developing OM crops that possess 

specialized output attributes. These specialized output traits include modified oil 

qualities, meal enhancements, increased oil content, and pharmaceutical proteins. For 

example, industry players have speculated that there could be as many as 20 different 

specialty enzymes under production in coming years (Phillips and Khachatourians, 

2001). 

Aside from OM crops with output traits, agro-chemical companies are still 

incorporating proven input traits into different crop commodities. Monsanto, for 

example, is currently involved in field testing a variety of hard red spring wheat that 

contains the RoundupTM tolerance gene. A version of Roundup ReadyTM wheat is 

expected by 2004. Industry participants in the seed and herbicide markets suggest that 

OM crops and other herbicide tolerant crops (eg. Clearfield™ HT wheat) will capture a 

larger share of the Canadian agri-food sector in the future. 
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2.3 The Controversial Nature of GMOs and GM Foodstuffs 

Genetic engineering differs from conventional plant and animal breeding because 

it allows genes to be moved across taxonomic boundaries (Feldman et aI., 2000). 

Bypassing taxonomic boundaries means that genes can not only be transferred between 

similar organisms (eg. wheat and wheat), but also between completely different 

organisms (eg. fish and wheat). In conventional breeding, nature imposes limits on 

genetic recombination by erecting barriers against crossing between biologically distinct 

organisms (Feldman et aI., 2000). Genetic engineering is able to surpass these natural 

barriers and create organisms that would not be possible by natural processes. 

Opponents of herbicide resistant crops, insect tolerant crops, etc. and the associated end

use food products are primarily opposed to lab oriented genetic alteration of existing 

plants and animals (Scientific American, 1999). 

2.3.1 The Ethics of Genetic Engineering 

Various lobby groups and a growing number of consumers have the opinion that 

humans should not violate the laws of nature. One claim is that "super weeds" may 

develop that could damage the environment, or that hidden allergenicities or carcinogens 

may develop that are harmful to human health (Hobbs and Plunkett, 1999). Since 1998, 

high profile individuals (ie. Prince Charles, David Suzuki) have endorsed this claim and 

their opposition to GMOs (Prince of Wales, 1998; Andrea Baillie, 1999). 

The controversies regarding the ethics of genetic engineering are further fuelled 

by those that hold religious concerns with genetic manipulation of organisms. Many 

people clearly attach religious significance to species boundarie~ and question the 

wisdom of genetic engineering. Furthermore, many of the worlds religions endorse 
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specific injunctions against crossing species boundaries, interfering in reproductive 

processes, and consuming proscribed foods (Thompson, 2000). 

Other ethical issues include the impact on farming communities and shifting 

power relations resulting from biotechnology and genetic engineering. The way that 

biotechnology interacts with social justice revolves around the way that specific 

products affect economies of scale in farming or food distribution, and the control that 

different actors maintain with respect to the overall food system (Thompson, 2000). A 

specific ethical concern is that actors promoting biotechnology are well financed, enjoy 

considerable political power, and are capable of moving the technology forward without 

addressing issues of social justice to farming communities (Thompson, 2000). 

2.3.2 Do Consumers Have the Right to Choose: Labelling 

The introduction of the first GMO product in 1994, a tomato, did not spark much 

negative criticism from the pUblic. Pro-supply regulations for GM food in the Canadian 

marketplace, rapid farmer adoption of GM crops, and minimal consumer backlash 

toward GM foods set the stage for a rapid influx of GM crops in the processed food 

sector in the following years. Perhaps more significant to consumers, GM crops rapidly 

entered the supply chain for processed foods using corn, soybeans, canola, or cotton 

seed oils, with some estimating that more than 70% of processed foods now contain 

GMOs (Economist, 1999a). Recently, however, the relative newness of GM foods has 

prompted consumers to question if the sufficient amount of time has elapsed to conduct 

thorough research regarding the health risks of GM food. 

Opponents of GMOs have proposed that GM foods pose unknown risks to 

human health, such as the transfer of allergens or carcinogens (Economist, 1999a, 
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1999b). Also, during genetic modification research, marker genes are used to identify 

certain plants by their resistance to ampicillin (Runge and Jackson, 1999). Some fear 

this process could lead to antibiotic resistance for humans, which is another possible 

health risk (Kinsey, 1999; James, 1998). Aside from food safety issues, consumers are 

also concerned about possible environmental risks caused by GM crops, such as genetic 

drift. This refers to the potential for herbicide resistant traits to spread to other non

target species (Baskin, 1999). 

Many consumers view the labelling of GM food as a feasible solution to this 

array of consumer concerns. Provided that GM crops could be effectively segregated 

from non-GM crops in the supply chain, a labelling regime could be implemented that 

distinguishes foods as non-GM or containing GMOs. Consumers that fear the possible 

health risks of GM food, or have ethical issues with genetic modification could 

potentially avoid purchasing GM food in the marketplace with such a labelling regime. 

As stated by Hobbs, "if one accepts consumer sovereignty as the basis of consumer 

choice theory, then there may be a need to inform consumers (ofGM content via 

labelling) regardless of whether there is scientific validity to their concerns" (Hobbs, 

2000). 

Government regulatory organizations (ie. Health Canada and the Canadian Food 

Inspection Agency), a large portion of the scientific community, and the developers of 

GM crops and food have either approved or supported the use of GM products in the 

past. Most of these parties have previously argued that the segregation of GM and non

GM crops, and the labelling of GM foods are not required. One of the main reasons 

supporting their position is that all of the GM food and crop products currently marketed 
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have passed food and health safety standards and agriculture registration trials in both 

Canada and the U.S.A. For example, in the GM canola oil sector, current scientific 

evidence suggests that GM and non-GM canola oil are "substantively equivalent", so 

that there is no discernible difference in the risk levels between these two products 

(Hobbs, 2000). In light of this evidence, biotechnologists, regulatory scientists and 

marketers of GM foods and crops assert that a labelling regime is not required since GM 

products are considered safe for human consumption and use in the agriculture sector. 

The cost of a labelling system to the agri-food sector is another reason that 

challenges the feasibility of implementing such a labelling policy. Segregation of GM 

grain from non-GM grain would have to occur through the entire supply chain from the 

farm gate to the consumer's plate. A segregation system of this magnitude, a 

requirement to implement a successful labelling regime, could add significant costs to 

the supply chain for food. These costs would likely be passed on to consumers in the 

form of higher food prices at the retail level. 

Opponents of a formal labelling system also argue that effective and efficient 

tests to distinguish between GM grain and non-GM grain do not exist. Currently in 

2001, only lab tests can distinguish between GM grain and non-GM grain. The time 

required for such tests varies from 10 minutes (for a yes/no test) to one week (for a 

quantitative result), depending on the commodity, allowable tolerances, GM content, 

and the number of traits being tested (Bullock et aI., 2000). One can clearly see that 

even the GMO detection test with the least time (10 minutes) could slow the logistics of 

the grain handling network, and potentially add costs to the grain and food sectors. 
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As noted above, a labelling regime will require a segregation system starting at 

the primary producer level. Although fifteen countries plus the EU have adopted or 

announced plans to label GMOs, development of these segregations systems is lagging 

(Phillips and Foster, 2000). 

2.3.3 The Trade Barrier Argument - the European Union Example 

Controversy related to OM crops spills over to export and trade markets. Some 

export markets for Canadian and U.S. crops have disappeared since the introduction of 

genetically modified varieties for the respective crop. For example, the European Union 

(EU) has banned imports of all canola from Canada. In addition, the EU and its member 

states have adopted or announced plans to implement mandatory labelling systems 

(Phillips and Foster, 2000). As of March 1999, all foods, additives and flavourings that 

entered the U.K. market after September 1, 1998 and contain more than 1 % OM content 

require labels (Phillips and Foster, 2000). Canada's grain handling network is not 

currently able to segregate GM and non-OM grain to ensure a tolerance level less than 

1 % of OM content in non-OM grain. Labelling standards as in the U.K. remove 

Canada's ability to export commodities, where both OM and non-OM types exist, into 

these markets. Such labelling standards, by countries that have not adopted OM crop 

commodities, have prompted speCUlation that non-adopting countries of OM products 

are using labelling requirements as a barrier to trade. 

Countries that have not adopted or registered OM crops, such as the EU, have 

not legally approved their producers to grow most genetically modified crop types. As 

stated previously, these conventional crop types are grown at a higher expense compared 

to the cost of growing OM crops. Basic trade theory states that a foreign produced 
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commodity has the potential to penetrate a domestic market if the domestically produced 

similar or substitutable commodity is not cost competitive. Therefore, one would expect 

North American GM commodities, if considered safe substitutes for conventional grains, 

to naturally flow to nations with higher costs (such as the ED). However, the ED's 

labelling requirements for GM grain and food, which the Canadian grain handling 

network can not accommodate at the present time, prevents Canada's GM grain and 

food products from entering the ED. In one sense, then, this acts as a trade barrier for 

North American produce seeking to enter the EU. 

The recent restrictions on beef trade illustrate how legitimate concerns can create 

intractable trade problems. In March of 1996, the Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy 

(BSE) crisis, or mad cow disease breakout, had a significant impact on European 

consumer confidence in the ability of regulators and scientists to protect human health 

(Hobbs and Plunkett, 1999). For this reason, Perdikis and Kerr (1999) contend that the 

underlying reason for rejection of beef treated with hormones in the ED is consumer 

resistance. European politicians were reacting to consumer concerns when they refused 

to approve the use of growth enhancing hormones. Although European politicians may 

have been reacting to consumer concerns in the case of hormone treated beef, other 

countries viewed the ban on hormone treated beef as a trade restricting measure to 

protect domestic EU producers. In North America the ban on hormone beef, and the 

import restrictions that followed it has been interpreted as protection for EU producers 

(Perdikis and Kerr, 1999). Perdikis and Kerr (1999) further state that this does not mean 

to imply that the import ban on hormone treated beef did not provide protection for EU 

producers, it did. 
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Returning to grain trade, Canada's grain handling network is not structured to 

segregate OM grain from non-OM grain. The inability to segregate infers that Canada's 

present supply chain (2001) could not meet the ED's labelling requirements, thus, in 

practice, creating a trade barrier for OM grain produced in Canada. The ED's proposed 

labelling system, although largely consumer driven, could yield the same result for OM 

food as exhibited in the case of hormone treated beef, restrictions on trade and an 

intractable dispute. 

2.4 Canada and the EU: The Case of Canola vs. The Wheat Market 

Among European countries, 45% of the general populace feels that biotech-based 

foods are a health risk (Phillips and Khachatourians, 2001). In addition, an OECD study 

showed that ED consumers were 74% in favour of labels for GM foods (Phillips and 

Foster,2000). This high ratio of people that do not approve of biotech-based foods, or 

desire a labelling system for GM foods has prompted the EU to introduce legislation that 

requires OMO based foods to be labelled accordingly. An interesting point is that 

Canadians were 83-99% in favour of labels for OM foods in the same study conducted 

by the OECD (Phillips and Foster, 2000). Also in Canada, 32% of the general populace 

perceives biotech-based foods as a health risk (Angus Reid Group et aI., 2000). 

In 1997, the ED implemented Directive 90/2201EEC. This Directive set the 

labelling and new information notification requirements on all new OMO approvals for 

placing products on the market in the ED, and made all OMOs subject to labelling. 

Canada, under this new Directive, would have been required to fully segregate all 

Canadian GM canola if exports to Europe were to continue. The inability of the regional 
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grain handling network to meet the requirements of the EU's new Directive led 

Canadian oilseed traders to abandon the EU as an export market for canola. Canada, 

U.S.A., Japan, Mexico, and a number of developing countries have approved the full 

mixing and blending of OM and conventional canola. Therefore, Canada has 

concentrated marketing efforts on domestic crushing, and exporting to those nations that 

support the co-mingling of OMO and non-OMO canola. 

The distribution of Canada's exports of wheat raises real concerns about 

abandoning nations unwilling to import OM wheat. Although this abandonment strategy 

appeared to work for canola, it could result in a substantial loss of market share for the 

Canadian Wheat Board (CWB) in the international marketplace. The difference is that 

flour processors around the world are competing in an integrated global market. 

Although an individual flour processor may not be located in the EU, the organization 

may regularly produce flour for the EU or other "at risk" importing nations. Therefore, 

if "at risk" importing nations are unwilling to co-mingle OM wheat with conventional 

wheat, even intermediary processing nations may begin to reject Canadian wheat 

exports. This negative market effect directed towards Canadian produced wheat could 

severely impede the CWB' s ability to export, and maximize returns for western 

Canadian farmers. 

2.5 The Role of the Canadian Wheat Board 

The CWB is characterized by three defining business features: single desk 

selling; price pooling; and a government guarantee. By legislation, the CWB is the 

monopoly marketing authority for western Canadian wheat and barley. Canada's 
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Parliament gave wheat and barley producers this monopoly so they would have more 

power and security in the marketplace (CWB, 2000). Furtan et al. (1999) argue that this 

sole export authority allows the CWB to price discriminate between overseas markets, 

which enables the organization, on behalf of wheat and barley producers, to command a 

higher price for these products. 

The CWB uses price pooling to arrive at final prices for producer's grain. The 

four main pool accounts managed by the CWB are wheat (excluding durum wheat), 

durum wheat (used primarily for pasta production), feed barley, and designated barley 

(human consumption/malting quality). Pooling means that all sales are deposited into 

one of four pool accounts, which ensures that all farmers benefit equally regardless of 

when their grain is sold during the crop year (CWB, 2000). This pooling system 

guarantees that western Canadian producers receive the identical price for wheat and 

barley of the same grade throughout a single crop year. 

The CWB is the key player in the wheat sector of the Canadian grain market. As 

mentioned previously, the CWB is the western Canadian farmer's marketing agent to the 

world. The proposed introduction of transgenic wheat will affect the marketing 

operations of the CWB. The CWB is designed to handle large volumes of, for the most 

part, homogeneous commodities. The presence of OM wheat in the grain sector will 

remove the current level of homogeneity in the wheat market, which could affect the 

CWB's marketing structure. Assuming that an effective segregation system is not 

implemented at the time of introduction for OM wheat, the CWB could encounter 

difficulties when marketing wheat to countries that prefer non-OM wheat. Issues such 

as these bring many challenges to the CWB' s future operations. 
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2.6 Canada's Trading Partners for Wheat 

Canada's average annual production of wheat from 1989 - 1998 was 27,258,000 

tonnes (Canada Grains Council, 1999). Although this accounts for only 4.80/0 of the 

world's annual production, Canada is extensively involved in the world wheat trade, 

with export sales in excess of approximately $2 billion annually. The top ten importing 

countries of CWRS wheat are China, Former U.S.S.R., Japan, Iran, Brazil, Indonesia, 

United States, Mexico, Columbia, and South Korea. These ten countries account for 

approximately 78% of Canada's total exports of CWRS wheat. Table 2.1 displays 

Canada's presence in the world wheat market. While analyzing this table, the reader 

should keep in mind that western Canada produces over 99% of the spring wheat in the 

country. 
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Table 2.1- Export Destinations of CWRS Wheat from Canada 

(ten year average from 1989-98, thousands of tonnes, 010 of total Canadian Exports) 

Europe Vol. Percent Africa Vol. Percent Asia Vol. Percent West Hem isphere Vol. Percen t 
Belgium - Luxem bourg 75 0.57% Algeria 55 0.42% Bangladesh 119 0.90% Antigua - -
France - - Angola - - China, People's Rep. Of 3464 26.20% Barbados - -
Germ any, West (form er) - - Benin 2 0.02% Cyprus 2 0.02% Bolivia 25 0.20% 
Greece 5 0.04% Burkina I 0.01 % Em irates, U.A. - - Brazil 833 6.30% 
Iceland 3 0.02% Cameroon 6 0.05% Hong Kong 7 0.05% Chile 101 0.76% 
Ireland - - East Africa 29 0.22% India 76 0.58% Columbia 360 2.70% 
Italy 186 1.40% Egypt 15 0.11% Indonesia 518 3.90% Costa Rica 6 0.05% 
Malta 7 0.05% Eritrea 1 0.01 % Iran 1048 7.93% Cuba 146 1.10% 
Netherlands 7 0.05% Ethiopia 34 0.26% Iraq 139 1.05% Dom inican Republic 26 0.20% 
Norway 38 0.29% Gabon 1 0.01% Israel 3 0.02% Ecuador 81 0.61 % 
Portugal 8 0.06% Ghana 65 0.50% Japan 1322 10% EI Salvador 8 0.06% 
Spain 8 0.06% Ivory Coast 1 0.01 Jordan 1 0.01% Grenada - -
Switzerland 5 0.04% Kenya 10 0.08% Korea, North 28 0.21% Guatamala 52 0.40% 
United Kingdom 264 2% Libya 19 0.14% Korea, South 345 2.60% Haiti 6 0.05% 

Mali 4 0.03% Lebanon 5 0.04% Honduras 2 0.02% 
N Form er U.S.S.R. 1575 11.90% Mauritania 1 0.01% Malaysia 114 0.86% Jamaica 34 0.03% 
N Morocco 19 0.14% Nepal - - Mexico 383 2.90% 

Oceania Mozambique 38 0.29% Phillipines 170 1.29% N icarugua - -
,r Zealand ~- -+5-· f--&++%- 11>.1' ..1 ~ Ie' -- ---_._- I--.s---I-~- fPeru--------- ~ -{)~- ------------

'''''' ·c-- A I~- .. c~t"~-., A A 

Nigeria 36 0.27% Sri Lanka 23 0.17% Puerto Rico 11 0.08% 
Rwanda - - Syria 1 0.01% St. Christopher - -
Senegal 7 0.05% Taiwan 67 0.51% St. Lucia 1 0.01% 
Som alia 1 0.01% Thailand 72 0.54% St. Vincent 1 0.01% 
South Africa 179 1.40% Turkey 29 0.22% Trinidad & Tobago - -
Sudan 16 0.12% Vietnam 5 0.04% United States 401 3.03% 
Tanzania I 0.01 % Yemen - - Uruguay 11 0.08% 
Togo 10 0.08% Venezuala 257 1.90% 
Tunisia 8 0.06% 
Uganda I 0.01% 
West Africa 18 0.14% 
Zambia 4 0.03% 
Zimbabwe 9 0.07% -

Source: (Canada Grains Council, 1999) 



The introduction of transgenic wheat promises to disrupt or alter Canada's past 

trading volumes with various importing countries. In 2001, Canada does not require 

GM grain products to be segregated from non-GM products (the last GM segregation 

system in western Canada was in 1996 for canola). However, countries that have 

expressed an unwillingness to import transgenic wheat have indicated that they could 

discontinue or greatly reduce their import volume of Canadian wheat in the future if 

Canada exports co-mingled GM and non-GM wheat. In addition, countries performing 

an intermediary processing role on Canadian wheat, with export linkages to countries 

that disapprove of transgenics, could also be forced to cease importing co-mingled wheat 

from Canada. Upcoming legislation regarding segregation, labelling, and identity 

preservation of GM grains will largely determine the outcome of future trade flows for 

Canadian wheat in the world wheat market. Over the next 2 to 3 years, politicians, 

regulators, and scientists will be severely challenged to resolve the trade conflicts caused 

by the presence of transgenic wheat in Canada's agri-food sector. 

2.7 Canada's Market Linkages to "At Risk" Importing Nations 

A number of CWRS wheat importing countries have publicly indicated that 

genetically modified wheat will not be allowed for import into their domestic supply 

chain. The future loss of such export markets will require larger volumes of CWRS 

wheat to be exported to the remaining countries that are willing to import genetically 

modified wheat. The practice of exporting increased CWRS wheat volumes to the 

remaining "GM friendly" countries will surely decrease the price received by the CWB 
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for C·WRS exports, thus causing a decrease in the price received by producers for CWRS 

wheat. 

Ten countries have been identified as the key markets "at-risk" from the 

introduction of genetically modified wheat. These ten countries have publicly stated 

their concerns regarding genetically modified wheat, and have indicated the possible 

termination of imports from the Canadian CWRS wheat sector (CWB - Patty Rosher, 

Jan. 3/2001). The ten countries identified as potential lost export markets in the research 

thesis are: Algeria, Brazil, Iran, Italy, Japan, Malaysia, Morocco, South Korea, United 

Kingdom, and Venezuala. These nations will be considered as lost export markets due 

to co-mingled wheat in the upcoming empirical model, and their corresponding export 

volumes will be diverted to other countries that currently import CWRS wheat from 

Canada. Table 2.2 highlights the importance of these ten CWRS wheat importing 

nations. 
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Table 2.2 - Key "At-Risk" Markets for CWRS Wheat 

(ten year average from 1989-98, thousands oftonnes) 

" At-Risk" 
Import Volume % of Total" At-Risk" 

Countries 
ofCWRS Volume of CWRS 

Wheat Wheat Exports 

Algeria 55 1.20/0 

Brazil 833 18.70/0 

Iran 1048 23.6% 

Italy 186 4.2% 

Japan 1322 29.80/0 

Malaysia 114 2.6% 

Morocco 19 0.4% 

South Korea 345 7.8% 

United Kingdom 264 5.9% 

Venezuala 257 5.8% 

Total 4443 100% 

% of Total 
CWRS 
Exports 

0.40/0 

6.30/0 

7.90/0 

1.4% 

10.0% 

0.9% 

0.1% 

2.6% 

2.0% 

1.9% 

33% 

Source: (Canada Grains Council, 1999; and author's calculations) 

Canada exported 13.2 million tonnes of CWRS wheat annually for the ten year 

period of 1989-1998. The total amount of exports, over the same period of time for the 

ten "at risk" markets was 4.4 million tonnes, equal to approximately 33% of the total 

annual average export volume for CWRS wheat (author's calculation). This wheat must 

be diverted to countries that are willing to import genetically modified wheat at lower 

prices for western Canadian wheat producers. 
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2.8 Conclusion 

This chapter has reviewed the literature relevant to genetically modified 

organisms in the agri -food sector, and the Canadian wheat market. Chapter three 

introduces the theoretical constructs to be used in the empirical model. The empirical 

analysis uses a grain allocation model that optimizes the amount of grain exports to each 

CWRS wheat importing nation. The maximization of total revenue, to the CWB' spool 

account for wheat, dictates the optimal volume of CWRS wheat to be imported by each 

nation. Chapter three also provides a thorough discussion on price discrimination, price 

pooling, reduced production costs of transgenic wheat, trade diversion effects, and the 

theoretical assumptions of the empirical model. 
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3.0 Introduction 

CHAPTER 3 

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

This chapter concentrates on creating a theoretical framework that encompasses 

the economic foundations of the empirical model, incorporating demand, marginal 

revenue, and supply. The conceptual underpinnings of the empirical model demand 

discussion on topics such as the theory of price discrimination, price pooling, comparing 

the before and after scenarios of losing the "at risk" markets, and the theoretical 

assumptions of the empirical model. Such topics form the basis of the empirical model 

in Chapter four. The purpose of the wheat allocation optimization model is to allocate 

CWRS wheat to various nations that are willing to import GM wheat, based on a 

revenue maximizing objective function. 

Section 3.1 describes the basic theory of price discrimination. Section 3.2 

consists of a comprehensive explanation on price discrimination with multiple export 

markets and price pooling via a single desk seller. The next section compares the before 

and after scenarios of losing the "at risk" markets in a graphical context. Section 3.4 

introduces the reader to the theoretical assumptions implicit to the empirical analysis 

found in Chapter four. The final section reviews the important concepts described in 

this chapter and presents a link to the next chapter. 
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3.1 Basic Price Discrimination Theory 

Price discrimination occurs when the same commodity is sold at more than one 

price (Mansfield, 1997). Firms with some degree of market power can effectively price 

discriminate amongst a group of buyers. A firm that can identify each customer and 

determine what each one is willing to pay is able to practice first-degree price 

discrimination and extract all the consumer surplus (Carlton and Perloff, 1994). 

However, in most cases a firm only has enough information to imperfectly price 

discriminate. 

Third-degree price discrimination is an example of imperfect price 

discrimination. Carlton and Perloff define third-degree price discrimination as: 

"Suppose a firm can determine whether a particular customer belongs to one 
group rather than another where the demand elasticities for the aggregate demand 
curves of the two groups differ. If it is possible to prevent (or limit) resale 
between the two groups, and if the firm knows the aggregate demand curve of 
each group, then it is profitable to set different prices for the two groups. The 
monopoly is practicing third-degree price discrimination: It charges consumers in 
different groups different unit prices." 

(Carlton and Perloff, 1997) 

The differences between classes of buyers in the price elasticity of demand may be due 

to differences between classes in income level, tastes, or availability of substitutes. 

A firm practicing third-degree price discrimination must also decide on the 

optimal level of output, the allocation of output to each class of buyer, and the price 

charged to each class of buyer. In a simplified market with fixed output and only two 

classes of buyers, the firm will maximize its profits by allocating the total output 

between the two classes in such a way that marginal revenue in one class is equal to 

marginal revenue in the other class (Mansfield, 1997). Once the marginal revenues are 
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equal the allocation of output is optimal. Also, if the marginal revenues in the two 

classes are equal, the ratio of the price in the first class to the price in the second class 

will equal: 

(3.1) 

where 111 is the elasticity of demand in the first class and 112 is the elasticity of demand in 

the second class (Mansfield, 1997). Price discrimination will not pay if the two 

elasticities are equal. 

A firm must consider costs and demand amongst the two classes of buyers when 

deciding on the optimal output to produce. The firm will choose the output where the 

marginal cost of the firm's entire output is equal to the common value of the marginal 

revenue in the two classes. Figure 3.1 shows the optimal output, output allocation and 

pricing decisions of a firm practicing third-degree price discrimination in a market with 

two classes of buyers. 
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Dollars per 
unit of output 

O~----~------~------~-----------
QI Q2 Q 

Output 

(Mansfield, 1997) 

Figure 3.1 - Third Degree Price Discrimination 

Figure 3.1 displays DI, the demand curve in class 1; D2, the demand curve in 

class 2; R1, the marginal revenue curve in class 1; R2, the marginal revenue curve in 

class 2; and the marginal cost curve. A firm begins to determine its total output by 

summing horizontally over the two marginal revenue curves RI and R2 (Mansfield, 

1997). The curve representing the horizontal summation of the two marginal revenue 

curves is Z. This curve shows, for each level of marginal revenue, the total output that is 

needed if marginal revenue in each class is to be maintained at this level (Mansfield, 

1997). The optimal output is shown at the point where the Z curve intersects the 

marginal.cost curve, since marginal cost must be equal to the common value of marginal 

revenue in each class (Mansfield, 1997). The firm will produce an output of OQ units 
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and sell OQI units in the class 1 market and OQ2 units in the class 2 market. Price will be 

OP1 in the class 1 market and OP2 in the class 2 market. 

Basic price discrimination theory, as shown in Figure 3.1, can also be illustrated 

in a mathematical context. Mansfield displays price discrimination in terms of 

mathematics as: 

"Let PI be the price in the first class, P2 the price in the second class, q} the 
quantity sold in the first class, and q2 the quantity sold in the second class. If 
C( q) is the firm's total cost, with q being equal to the sum of ql and q2, 

(3.2) 

where 1t is the firm's profits. Then 

an = QtQlllil - Qgg} = ru21llil - Qgg} ill =:= QtQlllil - Qgg} = 0 (3.3) 
aql aql aql aql aq aqI aqI aq 

and a1t = ~~ - Qgg} = ~~ - Qgg} ill = ~~} - Qgg} = 0 (3.4) 
aq2 aq2 aq2 aq2 aq aq2 aq2 aq 

Thus, if 1t is to be a maximum, 

QtQlili} = ~~ = Qgg} (3.5) 
aqI aq2 aq 

In other words, MRI = MR2 = MC, where MRI is marginal revenue in the first 
class, MR2 is marginal revenue in the second class, and MC is marginal cost." 

3.2 Price Discrimination with Multiple Export Markets and Pooling 

The price discrimination theory in section 3.1 can be extended and used to 

explain price discrimination amongst multiple exporters. Although similar to the case of 

the firm and two classes of buyers, the upcoming graphical analysis clearly outlines the 

market effects in the domestic market, two individual export markets, and shows the 

export demand and supply of a specific commodity from the domestic country. The 
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concept of price pooling is also included in the graphical analysis. Price pooling is used 

to set the price for CWRS wheat at the farm gate. Individual producers receive the 

identical price for the same grade of CWRS wheat regardless of delivery date, port 

destination, or timing of export sale. 

A B C D 

Figure 3.2 - Basic Price Discrimination with Multiple Export Markets and Pooling 

Figure 3.2 consists of four panels, panel A, B, C and D. Panel A depicts the 

characteristics of the domestic market for a commodity. Panel A gives the domestic 

demand (D), marginal revenue (MR), and supply (S) or marginal cost of the commodity. 

Panel B provides the excess supply (ESt), total excess demand (LEDt) and marginal 

revenue (LMRt) of the commodity produced in Panel A. Panels C and D show the 

demand and marginal revenue specifications of two importing nations for the domestic 

country's commodity. 
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The ESt curve in Panel B represents the amount of the commodity that is 

available for export from the domestic country (Panel A). The EDt curve in Panel B 

depicts the total excess demand for the domestic commodity and is the sum of the excess 

demand curves for the same commodity in Panels C and D. The competitive 

equilibrium price, pc, is set where the excess demand (EDt) curve intersects the excess 

supply (ESt) curve in Panel B. Panels C and D represent two regions with different 

elasticities of demand for the domestically produced commodity. EDI represents the 

excess demand curve for the commodity in region 1 (Panel C) and ED2 represents the 

excess demand curve for the commodity in region 2 (Panel D). At the competitive 

equilibrium price (PC), region 1 demands quantity QI and region 2 demands quantity Q2. 

Quantities Q I and Q2 sum to the level of total exports from the domestic region (ie. the 

difference between QC and Q*). The quantity of commodity consumed domestically is 

QC. An important point is that the price is the same across all markets in the competitive 

equilibrium. 

Given that the elasticity of demand in region 1 is different than region 2, it can be 

shown that price discrimination will yield a higher export return for the domestic 

producer of the commodity. The maximum revenue, generated through price 

discrimination, occurs where the marginal revenues in the domestic market and regions 

1 and 2 are equal. At this new equilibrium, quantity QS would be consumed 

domestically at price P\ quantity QIS would be consumed in region 1 at price pIs, and 

Q2S would be consumed in region 2 at price p2s. Region 1 would pay a price below the 

competitive equilibrium price and region 2 would pay a price above the competitive 

equilibrium price. The key point is that the weighted average of prices pis and p2s, the 
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pooled price, would be above the competitive equilibrium price (pC) and equal to pP for 

the exported commodity. 

Domestic producers of the commodity will respond to the higher pooled price by 

increasing supply from Q* to Q**. At the pooled price (PP) excess supply is greater than 

excess demand. The additional supply, as displayed in Figure '3.2, is marketed in the 

domestic market at price ps and quantity QS. A key point is that the increased production 

in the domestic market (ie. Q* to Q* *), resulting from the greater pooled price and the 

effects of price discrimination, will limit the increase in the pooled price for domestic 

producers of the commodity. 

Figure 3.2 illustrates that the ability of a single de.sk seller to generate additional 

revenue through price discrimination is strongly supported by economic theory. In 

addition, there is general agreement among economists that the CWB is able to price 

discriminate (Schmitz et ai., 1997). An understanding of price discrimination and price 

pooling is necessary to fully comprehend the empirical model found in Chapter four. 

3.3 Comparison of Before and After the Loss of the "At Risk" Markets 

The price discrimination model in Figure 3.2 can be used to show the effects of 

lost CWRS wheat export markets on individual importers and the overall export supply 

and demand ofCWRS wheat. Panels B, C, and D of Figure 3.2 provide the market 

situation that would exist before the loss of the "at risk" markets. This situation will be 

presented first and then graphically compared to the scenario with lost export markets. 
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Figure 3.3 - Before the Loss of the "At Risk" Markets 

The mechanics and conclusions of this graph, for a single desk seller, are 

identical to the discussion in section 3.2. A single desk seller that price discriminates 

will allocate quantity at the point where marginal revenue is equal amongst all export 

markets. An assumption in Figure 3.3 is that region 1 (Panel C) and region 2 (Panel D) 

represent the total excess demand for the domestic country's product. In terms of 

mathematics, this revenue maximizing relationship can be described as: 
2 

Maximize Total Revenue = L Total Revenuej, subject to: MRt = MRj 
i=} 

Marginal revenue is equal across all export markets in Figure 3..3, as defined by the 

revenue maximizing condition of Equation 3.6. 
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In the perfectly competitive situation, the price received for the domestic 

country's product would be pC. However, through price discrimination, a greater price 

(p2S) was obtained in region 2 and a lower price (piS) was obtained in region 1. The 

weighted average price, or pooled price, resulting from price discrimination is pP, which 

is greater than the price received in the perfectly competitive situation. 

The situation depicted in Figure 3.3 will significantly change once OM wheat is 

introduced and the "at risk" markets are lost. Suppose that region 2 (Panel D) is 

completely lost as an export market for the domestic country's product. Region 2 would 

now have to import the same commodity from an outside country that is not modelled in 

Figure 3.3. This outside country would also export to other nations, such as region 1. 

The key point is that the outside country will remove exports from region 1 and divert 

them to region 2, since region 2 has terminated imports from the domestic country and 

raised demand for the outside country's product. Region 1 would respond by increasing 

demand for the domestic country's product since the outside country has diverted 

exports from region 1 to region 2. This concept is referred to as trade diversion and will 

be explained in the next graphical figure (Figure 3.4). 

The introduction of OM wheat also has the potential to lower the cost of wheat 

production. Any reductions in cost will be captured in the supply curve and excess 

supply curve for wheat. The excess demand and excess supply curves for a commodity 

are depicted in Panel B of Figure 3.3. A reduction in cost will be reflected by a 

downwards shift in the excess supply curve. These two model features, trade diversion 

and lower production costs, will be graphically displayed in Figure 3.4. 
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Figure 3.4 - After the Loss of the "At Risk" Markets 

Region 2 (Panel D) from Figure 3.2 represents the lost "at risk" market, and is 

omitted from Figure 3.4. The potential reduction in production costs for wheat, arising 

from the assumed introduction of OM wheat, is portrayed by a downwards shift in the 

excess supply curve in Panel B. Both panels are needed to show the trade diversion 

effects on the remaining importer (Panel C) and the domestic country (Panel B). 

As mentioned earlier, an outside exporting country would remove exports from 

region 1 and divert those exports to the domestic country's lost market (ie. region 2). 

Therefore, region 1 would increase demand for the domestic county's commodity. This 

increase in demand is shown by an upward shift in the excess demand curve (from ED I 

to EDt *) in Panel C. 
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. The loss of region 2, as an export market for the domestic country, shifts the 

excess demand curve in Panel B from LEDt to a position that is lower than LEDt *. 

Although the demand in region 1 has increased for the domestic country's commodity 

and is responsible for shifting the total excess demand curve upwards, the increase in 

demand does not fully offset the lost demand from region 2. Then end resulting position 

of the excess demand curve is LEDt *. The demand elasticity in region 2 was inelastic 

compared to the demand elasticity in region 1. The country remaining, region 1, is not 

willing to pay the premium price that was previously paid by region 2 in Figure 3.3. 

Only if the demand elasticities for both region 1 and 2 were identical could the increase 

in demand in region 1 completely offset the lost demand in region 2, thereby unaffecting 

the excess demand curve in Panel B. 

Mathematically, the revenue maximizing relationship is almost the same as in 

Figure 3.3. The primary differences are that one less export market exists, and a new set 

of marginal revenue curves must be equated. The revenue maximizing relationship can 

be described as: 
2 

Maximize Total Revenue = L Total Revenuej, subject to: MRt = MRj, TR2 = 0 (4.6) 
i=l 

This mathematical equation contains one more constraint (TR2 = 0) that shows the lost 

revenue from region 2. Revenue is maximized in Figure 3.4 where marginal revenue is 

equated at QP* in Panel B and Q I s* in Panel C. 

The results from the scenario portrayed in Figure 3.4 are that price decreases and 

quantity exported decreases. The combination of a downward shifting excess supply 

curve and excess demand curve causes the perfectly competitive equilibrium price to 

drop from pC to pc*. As expected, the increased demand in region 1 has caused the 
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quantity imported in region 1 to increase from QIS to QIS*. However, although demand 

has risen in region 1, the loss of region 2 has diverted a significant amount of quantity 

into region 1 causing the price to decrease from pIs to pls*. A key point to note is that 

the pooled price is still higher than the perfectly competitive price after trade diversion 

and cost of production decreases are realized, but the difference between the pooled 

price and the perfectly competitive price has decreased. 

3.4 Theoretical Assumptions of the Empirical Model 

Three simplifying assumptions were made to the theoretical model, and then 

applied to the empirical analysis. The three assumptions are: 

a) Price discrimination activity is absent in the domestic market for CWRS wheat 

b) A supply response resulting from the potential introduction of OM wheat was not 
included in the empirical analysis 

c) The excess demand curves for the "OM-friendly" nations are assumed to remain 
constant 

Although these assumptions will limit the predictive ability of the empirical model, the 

gross market dynamics can still be captured and used for analysis of OM wheat in 

Canada's wheat export market. The emphasis of the thesis relates to Canada's wheat 

export market, which resulted in the domestic market and price discrimination within the 

domestic market being omitted from the empirical analysis. The supply of wheat for 

export is fixed in the empirical model. A fixed wheat supply for the export market 

assumes that the cost of production decreases (downwards shifting ES curve), resulting 

from the introduction of OM wheat, is exactly offset by the reduction in total export 

demand (downwards shifting L:EDt curve) for Canada's wheat. Finally, trade diversion 
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effects were omitted from the model for simplification purposes and were viewed as a 

model extension for further research. 

These assumptions are implicitly included in the empirical analysis found in 

Chapter four. However, the assumptions can also be graphically displayed and are 

presented in Figure 3.5. 
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Figure 3.5 - Theoretical Model of the Empirical Analysis 

The above graph has the theoretical assumptions of the empirical model 

illustrated in the same format as Figure 3.2. The first assumption was that price 

discrimination within the domestic market and the effects on the domestic market were 

omitted from the empirical analysis. Therefore, Panel A of Figure 3.2 has been removed 

from the graph displayed in Figure 3.5. The second assumption was that a supply 

response resulting from the introduction of GM wheat was not included in the empirical 

analysis. The original excess supply curve (ESt) shifts from ESt to ESt. However, the 

drop in total excess demand (ie. from IEDt to IEDt *) completely offsets the supply 
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increase caused by the potential cost reductions associated with GM wheat. The reader 

should notice that quantity exported (QP) remains unchanged for both the old pooled 

price (PP) and the new pooled price (PP*). The third assumption states that the excess 

demand curves for the "GM friendly" nations remain constant (ie. trade diversion is not 

modelled). The excess demand curve in the remaining export market (Panel C) does not 

shift upwards, in response to trade diversion, as discussed in Figure 3.4. 

Revenue will be maximized at the point where marginal revenue is equated 

amongst the remaining export market (Panel C) and the total marginal revenue (Panel 

B). In Figure 3.5, this point is along the horizontal axis of Panels B and C. The 

resulting quantities are QIS* in Panel C and QP in Panel B. Following the point where 

marginal revenues equal, up to the excess supply curve, one notices that the pooled price 

for CWRS wheat has also decreased (from pP to PP*). 

After the loss of the export market in Panel D, the majority of quantity is shifted 

from Panel D into the remaining export market (Panel C). This shift of quantity causes 

the price received for CWRS wheat exports into Panel C to drop from pIs to pIS*. The 

loss of export demand in Panel D also causes the total excess demand and marginal 

revenue for CWRS wheat to drop from IEDt to IEDt and IMRt to IMRt* 

respectively, in Panel B. 

The previously discussed assumptions frame the foundations of the empirical 

model in the next chapter. The reader should keep in mind, after examining Figure 3.5, 

that economic theory has already indicated the price of CWRS wheat will decrease in 

the empirical analysis according to these assumptions. Therefore, the task of the 
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empirical analysis is to determine the magnitude of the price decrease resulting from the 

introduction of GM wheat and the loss of the "at risk" nations. 

3.5 Conclusion 

The theoretical framework presented in this chapter explains the economic 

rationale for price discrimination, price discrimination with multiple export markets and 

price pooling, comparing the before and after cases of losing the "at risk" markets, and 

the theoretical assumptions of the empirical model. In this chapter, the wheat allocation 

decision process was modelled by using the theoretical foundations of price 

discrimination found in the Schmitz et al. (1997) study. The next chapter will 

incorporate the empirical exercises, within this theoretical framework, that model the 

reallocation of grain volumes produced in a given year, after the ten designated "at risk" 

markets are forfeited following the introduction of GM wheat. 
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4.0 Introduction 

CHAPTER 4 

EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS 

This chapter discusses the mechanics of the empirical model that was used in the 

research thesis. The chapter begins with a description regarding the specific area of the 

study (Section 4.1). The following section explains the data types and data 

transformations utilized in the thesis (Section 4.2). Section 4.3 contains a thorough 

review of the MS Excel wheat allocation optimization model. Topics discussed in this 

section include demand curve derivations, model assumptions and constraints, and the 

general operations of the empirical model. The final section, Section 4.4, includes a 

recap of the important issues presented in this chapter, and introduces the next chapter. 

4.1 Area of Study 

This thesis focuses on Canadian exports of CWRS wheat into the world wheat 

export market. Specifically, three grades of CWRS wheat for export were examined in 

the empirical model: # 1 CWRS wheat, #2 CWRS wheat, and #3 CWRS wheat. Varying 

protein levels for each of the three grades of wheat exist within the empirical model. 

Economic changes to Canadian wheat exports, caused by the loss of export markets for 
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Canadian wheat after the introduction of GM wheat, were analyzed over a fourteen year 

time period of 1980-81 to 1993-1994. 

As mentioned in Chapter two, 10 Canadian wheat export markets have been 

identified as "at risk" markets. A country is defined as an "at risk" market if that 

country has publicly or officially stated that the presence of GM wheat in Canada's 

supply chain could result in the possible termination of wheat imports from Canada. 

Once again, the ten countries identified as "at risk" markets in the empirical model are 

the following: Algeria, Brazil, Iran, Italy, Japan, Malaysia, Morocco, South Korea, 

United Kingdom, and Venezuala. These countries represent approximately 33% of the 

annual average Canadian export volumes for wheat over the period 1989-1998. The 

remaining countries, within any simulated year of the empirical model, are considered to 

be "GM friendly" importing nations. The "GM friendly" importing nations are assumed 

to absorb wheat export volumes from the "at risk" nations within the empirical model. 

4.2 Data Description 

Data was provided by the Canadian Wheat Board for use in the research thesis. 

The CWB provided sales data on CWRS wheat from the time period of 1980-81 to 

1993-94. CWB sales data included: export destinations, crop year of CWRS wheat 

sales, grade and protein of CWRS wheat, quantity of CWRS wheat exported to 

destination countries, and the premiUm/discount earned in each country for sales of 

CWRS wheat. 

The various grades of CWRS wheat were aggregated into three groups: high, 

medi um and low quality. Baseline prices (ie. average of all prices within a quality 
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group, found in Saskatchewan Agriculture and Food - Agriculture Statistics, various 

years) were calculated for each quality group, in each crop year, and were added to the 

CWB's premiums/discounts to arrive at a total price received for a specific sale of grain. 

The CWB sales data was used to create a series of demand curves that reflect the 

demand for CWRS wheat by each "GM friendly" importing nation. This series of 

demand curves is the primary data set that is required to operate the empirical model. 

Appendix "A" contains a complete set, by export year, of the demand curves used in 

each simulation of the empirical model. 

Although a data subset (ie. CWB sales data) was used to generate the primary 

data set utilized in the empirical model, demand elasticiti~s for CWRS wheat across all 

export markets are publicly available through secondary sources or can be calculated 

from secondary sources (ie. journal articles and citations). Such demand elasticities 

could be employed in an empirical study to divert and reallocate CWRS wheat exports, 

as accomplished in the empirical model. However, CWB data was used to generate the 

primary data set (ie. series of demand curves for CWRS wheat) to allow for 

computational accuracy and improved predictive ability of the empirical model. This 

thesis is not an exercise of calculating demand elasticities or deriving demand curves for 

CWRS wheat exports. Rather, the thesis specifically examines the change in CWRS 

wheat export volumes to "GM friendly" importing nations after the assumed 

introduction of GM wheat, based on a data set that is composed of a series of demand 

curves that model numerous countries CWRS wheat importing behaviour. Only the 

demand curves, displayed in Appendix "A", are required for comprehension of the 

mechanics employed in the empirical model. 
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4.3 Empirical Model 

4.3.1 Objectives of the Canadian Wheat Board 

The objective of the CWB is to maximize the total revenue in the pool account 

for CWRS wheat, also referred to as maximizing the return to pool (RTP) (Schmitz et 

aI., 1997). Mathematically the CWB's objective function can be written as follows: 

Maximize RTP = TRhigh + TRmed. + TRlow with respect to Q}, ..... 'Qn (4.1) 

In the above equation, TRhigh equals the total revenue from CWRS high quality 

wheat exports (into markets 1, .... ,n for any given crop year). High quality wheat is 

defined as #1 CWRS and #2 CWRS wheat that has a protein content of 13.0% or 

greater. TRmed. refers to the total revenue from CWRS medium quality wheat exports 

(into markets 1, .... ,n for any given crop year). Medium quality wheat is defined as #1 

CWRS and #2 CWRS wheat that has a protein content lower than 13.0%. TRlow 

represents the total revenue from CWRS low quality wheat exports (into markets 1, .... ,n 

for any given crop year). Low quality wheat is defined as #3 CWRS wheat of all protein 

levels. Also, QI through Qn represents the quantity of wheat sold into each available 

wheat export market, for a given quality level (ie. low, medium or high) and crop year. 

The price that a producer would eventually receive for CWRS wheat would be 

determined by the weighted average price that the CWB received for all CWRS wheat 

sales of a given quality, in a given year. The prices received by the CWB for CWRS 

wheat sales into each of the available export markets in any given year can be defined as 

Pl(Ql), .... 'Pn(Qn). The CWB's objective function can now be written as follows: 
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n 

Maximize RTP = I Pi (Qi )Qi with respect to Qt, ..... ,Qn 
i=l 

The solution to this objective function will mimic the sales behaviour of the CWB. 

4.3.2 Demand Curve Equations 

The data set for the research thesis is composed of a series of demand curve 

(4.2) 

equations. The demand curve equations portray the purchasing behaviour of a multitude 

of countries, for various grades of CWRS wheat, within any given crop year. The 

complete set of demand curve equations, for each crop year simulated in the empirical 

model, is found in Appendix "A". Following Schmitz et al. (1997), these demand curve 

equations implicitly contain the effects of domestic agricultural policies and export 

subsidies of foreign competitors (ie. United States and European Union), and the 

reactions of these competitors to Canadian sales decisions. The demand curves utilized 

in the empirical model are assumed to have the following form: 

(4.3) 

Pi(Qi) represents the price for a given quality of CWRS wheat, within any given 

crop year, for a given level of CWRS wheat quantity that is exported to a specific 

country. F or example, such a demand curve could be interpreted as an importing 

country's willingness to pay for a desired quantity of CWRS wheat of a given grade and 

protein level. Every simulation year in the empirical model contains a set of demand 

curves for each quality level (low, medium, and high) of CWRS wheat. Each demand 

curve represents a specific country's willingness to pay for a desired quantity of CWRS 

wheat within the respective quality level. 
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The demand curves used in the empirical model were calculated yearly and were 

derived using the methodology in Schmitz et ai, 1997. The price elasticity of demand 

for Canadian wheat into a given market is defined as the percentage change in the 

quantity of Canadian wheat sold into that market that results from a percentage change 

in the price of wheat in that market. Given the demand curves in equation 4.3, the 

elasticity of Canadian barley into market i is: 

(4.4) 

An initial assumption was first made regarding the price elasticity of demand for 

the country paying the lowest price for a specific quality of CWRS wheat within any 

given crop year. An elastic demand curve is one for which the quantity demanded is 

very responsive to price (Varian, 1993). The country that paid the lowest price for a 

given quality level of CWRS wheat within a crop year was defined as the most elastic 

market, for that quality of CWRS wheat in that crop year. The assumption is that 

countries offering the lowest price for a specific quality of CWRS wheat are very 

responsive to price, and would choose alternative sources for similar quality wheat if 

Canadian wheat prices increased. 

Varian defines a good with an elasticity of demand greater than one in absolute 

value as a good with an elastic demand (Varian, 1993). An elasticity value of -15 was 

assigned to each of the countries that offered the lowest price for CWRS wheat of a 

specific quality level for any given crop year. Although an elasticity value of -15 

appears highly elastic, this value is assigned to the country that is assumed to be the 

most responsive to price fluctuations. This elasticity value, -15, implies that a one 
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percent increase in price will result in a fifteen percent decrease in quantity demanded of 

CWRS wheat by the respective country. For sensitivity purposes, an elasticity value of 

-30 was also used in one year of the empirical model. This elasticity figure (-30) 

increased the value of the annual pool account for wheat by approximately only 10/0. 

The elasticity value of -15 was used throughout the entire empirical model, and any 

model results are based on this same elasticity value. 

Secondly, in tandem with the assumed elasticity value, the weighted average 

price and total quantity values for a specific quality of wheat, belonging to the country 

with the most elastic demand, were inserted into the elasticity formula (Equation 4.4). 

The end result, after these three values are inserted into Equation 4.4 is that the f3 value 

is the only unknown value remaining. The value for f3 was then calculated for the 

country designated as the most elastic market for CWRS wheat. The f3 value represents 

the slope parameter of the demand curve (as found in Equation 4.3). 

Thirdly, the newly calculated f3 value was inserted into the demand curve 

equation (Equation 4.3) belonging to the country with the most elastic demand for 

CWRS wheat. The weighted average price and total quantity values for this country 

were also inserted into the demand curve equation. The only unknown value remaining 

in Equation 4.3 is a, the intercept parameter of the demand curve equation. The value 

for a was then calculated to complete the parameter calculations of the demand curve 

equation for the respective country. 

The marginal revenue curve, for a linear demand curve, has the same vertical 

intercept as the demand curve, but has twice the slope (Varian, 1993). Therefore, the 

marginal revenue curve can be mathematically defined as follows: 
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MR = aj - 2~iQi for i = 0, ..... ,n (4.5) 

The alpha and beta values from the above demand curve equation are directly 

substitutable into this marginal revenue curve equation. Also, the total amount of 

CWRS wheat quantity imported, of a given quality, by the country with the most elastic 

demand can be inserted into this marginal revenue equation. The only unknown value 

remaining is the marginal revenue value that exists for the country with the most elastic 

demand for a given quality level of CWRS wheat. The marginal revenue value was then 

calculated. 

Following the criterion of Equation 4.2, the CWB's objective function with 

regards to CWRS wheat is to maximize revenue to the pool account. Revenue is at a 

maximum when the marginal revenue values are equal across all markets (Schmitz et aI., 

1997). Therefore, equating the values of marginal revenue (within a given quality level) 

across all CWRS wheat importing nations is consistent with the CWB's objective 

function, to maximize revenue to the pool account. 

The marginal revenue value, calculated for the country with the most elastic 

demand for a given quality level of CWRS wheat, from Equation 4.5 was defined as the 

marginal revenue value to be held constant across all markets for CWRS wheat of a 

given quality level. Once this initial marginal revenue value is calculated the remaining 

demand curve equations within a given quality level are derived as follows: 

P = a - ~Q (a simplified version of Equation 4.3) 

MR=a-2~Q (a simplified version of Equation 4.5) 
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The weighted average price, for a given quality of CWRS wheat, paid by a 

country was inserted for the "P" value in the above equations. The marginal revenue 

value, calculated in the previous section for the country with the most elastic demand for 

a given quality of CWRS wheat, was inserted for the "MR" value in the above 

equations. The total quantity of wheat imported, of a given quality level, for the 

respective country was inserted for the "Q" values found in the above equations. The 

remaining unknown values are a and ~ in the above equations. The two equations, 

paired with two unknowns, can be solved simultaneously for the missing a and ~ values. 

The a and ~ values are the parameters required to generate the demand curve 

equations, and once calculated, are inserted into Equation 4.3. The end result is a 

demand curve, for a specific country and quality level of CWRS wheat, that portrays the 

wheat importing behaviour of the respective country. This final step in the demand 

curve derivation process (calculating the a and ~ values) was repeated for each country 

within a given quality level of CWRS wheat. Once the demand curves for every country 

were derived within a given quality level, then the entire demand curve derivation 

process (Section 4.3.2) was repeated for the next quality level within a given crop year. 

This series of generated demand curve equations forms the primary data set that is 

required to operate and comprehend the mechanics of the empirical model. 

The demand curves playa key role in the optimization model. CWRS wheat 

volumes are allocated to "OM friendly" importing nations based on two factors: 1) the 

demand curve equations, thereby setting the price each importing country is willing to 

pay for a desired quantity and quality of CWRS wheat, 2) and the CWB' s objective 

function of maximizing total revenue to the pool account for CWRS wheat. 
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4.3.3 -Model Assumptions 

A total of six economic assumptions are found within the foundations of the 

empirical model. The model assumptions clearly frame the problem, and define the 

mathematical procedures utilized to generate the empirical results. The following is a 

thorough discussion regarding the six economic assumptions of the empirical model. 

The first model assumption is that the CWB's objective function is to maximize 

revenue to the pool account for CWRS wheat as stated by Equation 4.2. This first 

assumption, regarding the CWB, has been made by other economists (eg. Schmitz et aI., 

1997) and is supported by the CWB' s mission statement: "The CWB markets quality 

products and services to maximize returns to western Canadian grain producers." (CWB, 

2000). 

The second model assumption is that the ten "at risk" markets are completely lost 

as export markets for CWRS wheat, and must have their historical CWRS wheat import 

volumes diverted to other countries that will accept GM wheat. As mentioned in section 

4.1, the ten "at risk" markets are Algeria, Brazil, Iran, Italy, Japan, Malaysia, Morocco, 

South Korea, United Kingdom, and Venezuala. These countries are viewed as forfeited 

export markets for CWRS wheat, caused by the introduction of GM wheat and the 

associated co-mingling ofGM and conventional wheat in Canada's supply chain. 

The third model assumption is that all remaining countries within a crop year, 

excluding the ten "at risk" markets, must accept GM wheat, and all other 

blends/mixtures of GM and conventional wheat. These remaining countries are defined 

as "GM friendly" importing markets for the purposes of the empirical model. Further, 
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this model assumption provides an export opportunity for CWRS wheat export volumes 

that previously were routed to the ten "at risk" markets. 

The fourth model assumption is that demand curves, as derived in section 4.3 .2, 

are the economic tool of choice in the empirical model for calculating a country's import 

volume and willingness to pay for a given quality level of CWRS wheat; and ultimately 

calculating that country's contribution to the CWB's pool account for CWRS wheat. As 

stated previously, a series of demand curve equations form the primary data set required 

to operate the empirical model. 

The fifth model assumption is that GM wheat was introduced over the time 

frame specified in the empirical model, from 1980-81 to 1993-94. This assumption 

simply serves to describe the time frame the empirical analysis was conducted within. 

The sixth model assumption is that a segregation scheme does not exist in 

western Canada's supply chain over the time frame specified in the empirical model 

(1980-81 to 1993-94); resulting in the co-mingling of GM wheat and conventional 

wheat, and the associated loss of export markets for CWRS wheat. As of2001, a GM 

wheat segregation system or even guidelines for a proposed segregation system to 

handle the volume ofCWRS wheat produced in western Canada does not exist. 

Therefore, the absence of a segregation regime was modelled in the empirical analysis. 

4.3.4 Model Constraints 

Four constraints were utilized in the empirical model. The constraints were 

required to give the empirical analysis practical applicability, and the ability to closely 

mimic reality once the above assumptions are considered to exist. The following is a 
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complete description of the constraints built into the empirical model of the research 

thesis. 

The first model constraint is that all CWRS wheat for export from a given crop 

year is sold within that crop year. In other words, the total quantity of CWRS wheat for 

export before the introduction of GM wheat must equal the total quantity of CWRS 

wheat for export after the introduction of GM wheat. Although ten export markets for 

CWRS wheat are forfeited in the empirical model, this constraint implies that producers 

would still produce the same amount of CWRS wheat, to be marketed in the world 

wheat export market, over the specified period of time in the model. 

The second model constraint is that for every crop year the total quantity of low 

quality CWRS wheat after the introduction ofGM wheat, must be equal to or greater 

than the total volume of low quality wheat exported before the introduction of GM 

wheat. This model constraint ensures that CWRS wheat in the low quality class can not 

be sold as medium or high quality CWRS wheat within the empirical model. Practically 

speaking, low quality wheat does not have the end use characteristics to be substituted 

for higher quality wheat classes. However, this second constraint will allow medium 

quality and even high quality CWRS wheat to be sold in the low quality market class. 

The third model constraint is that for every crop year the total quantity of 

medium quality CWRS wheat exported after the introduction of GM wheat, must be 

equal to or less than the total quantity of high and medium quality CWRS wheat 

exported before the introduction of GM wheat. High quality wheat does have the end 

use characteristics to be saleable in the medium quality CWRS wheat market. 

Therefore, since low quality wheat can not be sold in the medium or high quality CWRS 
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wheat markets, the ceiling amount of quantity that could be sold in the medium quality 

market is the total tonnage figures for medium and high quality CWRS wheat before the 

introduction of GM wheat. 

The fourth model constraint is that the total amount of high quality CWRS wheat 

exported after the introduction of GM wheat, must be less than or equal to the total 

amount of high quality CWRS wheat exported before the introduction ofGM wheat. 

This constraint ensures that any lower quality CWRS wheat, such as low or medium 

qualities that do not contain the end use characteristics of high quality wheat, will not be 

sold in the high quality CWRS wheat markets. However, at the same time this 

constraint allows high quality CWRS wheat to be sold into the low, medium, and high 

quality markets. The purpose of constraints two, three, and four is to permit only CWRS 

wheat of higher quality to be sold into lower quality CWRS markets. The last three 

constraints ensure that CWRS wheat importers receive a quality of CWRS wheat that 

either meets or exceeds their quality requirements, when compared to the historic 

qualities and volumes of CWRS wheat imported by every nation before the introduction 

of GM wheat was modelled in the empirical analysis. 

4.3.5 Optimization Model 

A CWRS wheat allocation model was constructed using MS Excel 2000. The 

optimization model was conducted on a yearly basis and built around the previous 

discussions regarding model assumptions and constraints. The primary components of 

the empirical model were the demand curve equations, each country's revenue 

contribution to the pool account for CWRS wheat of a given quality specification, each 

country's new import volume ofCWRS wheat after the introduction ofGM wheat was 
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modelled, and the total revenue cell that represented the entire pool account for CWRS 

wheat within a crop year. The foHowing is a discussion of these model components. 

The demand curve equations, as derived in section 4.3.2, were ordered in an MS 

Excel spreadsheet by quality specification, with low quality CWRS wheat at the top of 

the spreadsheet followed by medium and high quality levels of CWRS wheat (See 

Appendix "B"). The alpha and beta parameters, or demand parameters, were calculated 

according to the discussion contained in section 4.3.2. Once these parameters are 

calculated, CWRS wheat volumes can be allocated into the demand curve equations, 

thereby producing a price value that represents a specific country's willingness to pay 

for CWRS wheat after the introduction of GM wheat. This quantity value of CWRS 

wheat, once allocated into a specific country's demand curve equation, was then 

multiplied by the price value (generated within the same demand curve equation) to 

arrive at a revenue figure that represented that country's contribution to the pool account 

for CWRS wheat of a given quality within a specific crop year. 

The "Solver" option, within MS Excel, was used to allocate volumes of CWRS 

wheat into the demand curve equations, and to incorporate the constraints from section 

4.3.4 into the model. Each country's revenue contribution to the pool account for wheat, 

for a specific quality of CWRS wheat, was added to a common cell named "Total 

Revenue" in the empirical model. This "Total Revenue" cell represented the total 

revenue to the pool account for all CWRS wheat exports within a given crop year. 

The "Total Revenue" cell also represented the CWB's objective function of maximizing 

total revenue to the pool account for CWRS wheat. In accordance with the CWB' s 

objective function, the "Total Revenue" cell was defined as the target cell in the Solver 
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option within MS Excel. The target cell or "Total Revenue" cell was then maximized by 

changing the quantities of CWRS wheat allocated to the demand curves for each "OM 

friendly" importing nation, thereby establishing a price that each country was willing to 

pay for CWRS wheat after the introduction of OM wheat, and finally resulting in a 

revenue figure that portrayed each importing country's contribution to the pool account 

for CWRS wheat. During this entire process, the Solver option would allocate CWRS 

wheat volumes while maximizing total revenue to the pool account for CWRS wheat 

and adhering to the model constraints discussed previously. In each year of the analysis, 

the Solver option within MS Excel was able to find a solution where all optimality 

conditions and constraints were satisfied. 

The end result for each year modelled in the empirical analysis was a total 

revenue figure that represented the amount of money in the pool account for CWRS 

wheat of the three quality classes analyzed. Secondly, the model provided a series of 

import volumes that represented the importing behaviour of "OM friendly" nations after 

the introduction of OM wheat in western Canada. Also included in the empirical model, 

for quick comparison purposes, were the CWRS wheat import volumes for each country 

before the introduction of OM wheat. A complete view of each model year from the 

empirical analysis is included in Appendix "B". 

4.3.6 Loss of Revenue to the Pool Account for CWRS Wheat Exports 

A weighted average price for each quality level of CWRS wheat was calculated 

for each importing country before the introduction of GM wheat. This weighted average 

price represented the price that a country was willing to pay for a specific quality of 

CWRS wheat before the introduction of GM wheat. The weighted average prices of a 
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given CWRS wheat quality were multiplied by the corresponding import quantity 

figures for each country to derive a country's contribution to the pool account for CWRS 

wheat within a crop year. This series of revenue figures was then added for each quality 

class to calculate the total revenue to the pool account for a specific quality of CWRS 

wheat, before the introduction of GM wheat for each year analyzed in the empirical 

model. A complete list of the weighted average prices, by country and quality level, is 

included in Appendix "A". 

As mentioned in section 4.3.5, the target cell in the optimization model 

represents the revenue to the pool account for CWRS wheat after the introduction of GM 

wheat. A target cell or "Total Revenue" cell was calculated for each year analyzed in 

the empirical model. In addition, the revenue figures generated from CWRS wheat 

exports for each quality level were also included in the empirical model. The procedure 

required for calculating the loss of revenue to the entire pool account for CWRS wheat, 

or even the loss of revenue to the pool account within a specific quality level, was 

simply the subtraction of revenue after the introduction of GM wheat, from the revenue 

figure before the introduction of GM wheat. The total revenue figures of the CWRS 

pool account, for all quality levels and crop years, are included in Appendix "B". 

4.3.7 Reduction in Price of CWRS Wheat for Western Canadian Producer 

As described in 4.3 .6, the total revenue reduction to the entire pool account and 

to each quality grouping within the pool account was calculated for each year analyzed 

in the empirical model. The revenue reduction for each quality group, caused by the 

introduction of GM wheat, was divided by the new allocated total volume of wheat sold 

in that quality group. This figure would compute in terms of dollars per tonne, and 
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would represent the reduction in price for CWRS wheat of a given quality level within a 

specific crop year. Western Canadian producers would realize this price reduction for 

each quality level of CWRS wheat and for each year analyzed in the model, according to 

the assumptions and constraints of the empirical model. 

Also, an aggregate measure of the price reduction received by western Canadian 

producers for the entire CWRS wheat market was calculated. The total revenue 

reduction in the pool account for CWRS wheat, caused by the introduction of OM 

wheat, was divided by the total amount of wheat exported in a given crop year. This 

calculation provided a broader figure that represented the average reduction in the price 

of CWRS wheat. Once again, this division computes to 3: dollar per tonne figure that 

portrays the average price reduction for CWRS wheat to be received by the western 

Canadian producer for any given crop year. 

4.4 Summary 

The constructs and mechanics of the empirical work discussed in this chapter 

explain the background and underpinnings of the MS Excel wheat allocation 

optimization model. In this chapter, the wheat allocation process following the 

introduction of OM wheat was illustrated using the foundations of revenue maximization 

and demand curve theory. The chapter also clarified the area of study, data use and 

requirements, and other relevant calculations used in the empirical model. The next 

chapter will incorporate the results and policy implications that become apparent upon 

analysis of the output generated from the empirical model. 
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CHAPTER 5 

RESULTS AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

5.0 Introduction 

This chapter discusses the results from the empirical model that was described in 

Chapter 4. The chapter focuses on the format of the results from the empirical model 

(Section 5.1), analyzes the reallocation of CWRS wheat export volumes (Section 5.2), 

examines the revenue effects on the CWRS wheat pool account (Section 5.3), and 

discusses the annual CWRS wheat price effects (Section 5.4). This chapter also includes 

a thorough examination of the relevant policy implications that can be drawn from the 

results of the empirical model (Section 5.5). Section 5.6 provides a link to the final 

chapter of the research thesis. 

5.1 Format of Empirical Model Results 

Appendix "B" contains results and an explanatory legend of the empirical model. 

A separate simulation of the empirical model was conducted for each year analyzed in 

the study. These results, combined with the original Canadian Wheat Board data, were 

further analyzed to determine total revenue effects on the pool account of CWRS wheat, 

total price effects realized by western Canadian producers, and the reallocation of 

CWRS wheat exports in the world wheat market. Throughout Chapter five, a series of 
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summary tables are utilized to display the market effects discovered from the analysis. 

The model results and data required to complete this analysis are found in Appendix "A" 

and "B". 

5.2 CWRS Wheat Volume Reallocation Analysis 

The loss of the ten "at risk" export markets for CWRS wheat requires that the 

grain volumes previously flowing to these nations are diverted to the other "GM 

friendly" importing nations, according to the assumptions in the model. In essence, the 

outcome of the empirical model is predetermined. The remaining "GM friendly" 

importing nations will import greater volumes of CWRS wheat, compared to the 

historical import volumes. The empirical model then calculates the magnitude of the 

additional CWRS wheat volume each country will import. 

According to economic theory, adding additional wheat volume to the demand 

curves of the "GM friendly" nations will cause the point of economic equilibrium to 

move further down the demand curve of the respective importing country, causing an 

increase in the quantity imported and a lower price paid for the new import volume. The 

change in import volumes for the "GM friendly" nations is found, by country, in 

Appendix "B". However, the important volume reallocation results are those that 

describe the change in the composition ofCWRS wheat export volumes, in terms of the 

low, medium and high quality classes; resulting from the introduction of GM wheat and 

the associated loss of the ten "at risk" markets. The following summary table displays 

the composition of yearly CWRS wheat export volumes, by quality class, for both before 

and after the introduction of GM wheat. 
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Table 5.1 - Composition of CWRS Wheat Export Volumes (thousands of tonnes) 

Before Introduction of GM Wheat After Introduction of GM Wheat 
Absolute Change in 

Exports 

Crop Low Med. High Low Med. High 
Total 

Low Med. High 
Year Qual. Qual. Qual. Qual. Qual. Qual. Qual. Qual. Qual. 

80-81 5262 5409 3067 5262 7943 532 13738 0 2534 -2535 

81-82 5186 5348 4541 5186 6831 3057 15075 0 1483 -1484 

82-83 5113 4075 2791 7112 4234 633 11979 1999 159 -2158 

83-84 4607 8720 3163 4607 11097 786 16490 0 2377 -2377 

84-85 2919 6880 3421 2919 9334 967 13220 0 2454 -2454 

85-86 4312 3216 2626 4312 5273 569 10154 0 2057 -2057 

86-87 12387 4367 2838 13638 5092 861 19592 1251 725 -1977 

87-88 2858 3723 3446 2994 5441 1592 10028 136 1718 -1854 

88-89 3403 1411 3882 3403 2602 2691 8696 0 1191 -1191 

89-90 5529 957 4851 5529 2688 3120 11337 0 1731 -1731 

90-91 11649 9925 4065 11649 11937 2053 25639 0 2012 -2012 

91-92 3127 1723 4645 3309 2952 3235 9495 182 1229 -1410 

92-93 5333 3049 1290 6448 2860 364 9672 1115 -189 -926 

93-94 7571 2814 701 8559 1826 701 11086 988 -988 0 

Average 5661 4401 3238 6066 5722 1512 13300 405 1321 -1726 

Percent Change in 
Exports 

Low Med. High I 

Qual. Qual. Qual. 

0.0% 46.8% -82.7% 

0.0% 27.7% -32.7% 

39.1% 3.9% -77.3% 

0.0% 27.3% -75.2% 

0.0% 35.7% -71.7% 

0.0% 64.0% -78.3% 

10.10/0 16.6% -69.7% 

4.8% 46.1% -53.8% 

0.0% 84.4% -30.70/0 

0.0% 180.9% -35.7% 

0.0% 20.3% -49.5% 

5.8% 71.3% -30.4% 

20.9% -6.2% -71.8% 

13.0% -35.10/0 0.0% 

7.2% 30.0% -53.3% 
~ -



. The total volume figures in Table 5.1 are identical for both before and after the 

introduction of GM wheat, due to the absent supply response in the empirical model 

(Section 4.3.4 - Model Constraints). However, the annual average low quality export 

volume was originally 5.6 million tonnes and then increased to approximately 6.0 

million tonnes, an increase of 7.2% (Table 5.1 and author's calculation). This indicates 

that the loss of the "at risk" markets caused CWRS wheat of a higher quality to be sold 

in the low quality export market, while still adhering to the constraint of maximizing 

revenue to the pool account for CWRS wheat. Similar to the trend in the low quality 

class, the annual average medium quality export volume was initially 4.4 million tonnes 

and then increased to approximately 5.7 million tonnes, an increase of30% (author's 

calculation). 

Both the low quality and medium quality export markets witnessed volume 

increases, indicating that the loss of ten CWRS wheat export markets caused a 

significant diversion of high quality CWRS wheat into the lower quality export markets. 

Confirming this conclusion, the annual average high quality export volume drops from 

3.2 million tonnes before the introduction of GM wheat, to approximately 1.5 million 

tonnes, an approximate 53% decrease. The empirical model reveals that the loss of the 

ten "at risk" markets results in higher quality CWRS wheat being sold in lower quality 

export markets. This conclusion is based on the structure, assumptions, and constraints 

of the empirical model utilized in the thesis. 
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5.3 Yearly Revenue Analysis 

Weighted average prices that reflected each country's willingness to pay for a 

specific quality class of CWRS wheat, before the introduction of GM wheat, were 

calculated from the original CWB data for every crop year. These weighted average 

prices were then multiplied by each country's original CWRS wheat import volume 

figures to calculate the respective country's revenue contribution to the pool account for 

all grades of CWRS wheat. All of the individual country revenue totals were added to 

arrive at a total revenue figure, by quality class, for the pool account of CWRS wheat. 

This total revenue figure represents the revenue to the pool account for CWRS wheat, 

generated by CWRS wheat exports, before the introduction of GM wheat. These 

revenue figures can be found in Table 5.2. 

As mentioned previously, the primary output from the yearly empirical analysis 

was the yearly total revenue to the pool account for CWRS wheat, generated by CWRS 

wheat exports, after the introduction of GM wheat. This total revenue cell, or target cell 

of the empirical model, represents the new total revenue to the pool account after GM 

wheat is introduced, and the ten "at risk" markets are lost as export markets for CWRS 

wheat. Individual country revenues were also added, by quality class, to derive the 

amount of revenue contributed to the pool account of CWRS wheat by each quality class 

of exports. A yearly total revenue figure for CWRS wheat exports of each quality class, 

both before and after the introduction of GM wheat, was now available. The following 

is a summary table that displays the revenue to the pool account for all quality classes of 

CWRS wheat, both before and after the introduction of GM wheat, over the time period 

studied in the model. 
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Table 5.2 - Yearly Total Revenue Analysis (millions of dollars) 

Before Intro. of GM Wheat After Intro. of GM Wheat 
Crop 
Year Low Med. High Total Low Merl. High Total 

Qual. Qual. Qual. Rev. Qual. Qual Qual. Rev. 

80-81 1135.7 1289.5 797.8 3222.9 1116.4 1831.1 131.7 3079.2 

81-82 992.0 1149.0 1030.2 3171.1 972.5 1420.7 648.3 3041.5 

82-83 967.0 823.6 616.2 2406.9 1226.4 729.7 119.0 2075.1 

83-84 865.2 1740.7 691.2 3297.1 821.7 2157.1 158.1 3136.9 

84-85 533.3 1320.9 707.7 2561.9 509.2 1712.4 181.2 2402.8 

85-86 668.4 522.4 472.7 1663.5 650.6 788.3 87.8 1526.7 

86-87 1456.4 609.7 407.4 2473.5 1529.5 677.7 107.0 2314.1 

87-88 360.6 529.6 537.9 1428.1 372.7 718.7 223.8 1315.1 

88-89 659.1 300.1 895.9 1855.1 636.6 517.2 565.8 1719.5 

89-90 946.8 170.2 936.0 2053.0 803.5 379.4 549.9 1732.8 

00-91 1491.2 1484.0 593.1 3568.3 1421.5 1657.1 262.9 3341.5 

91-92 415.4 230.8 685.9 1332.1 405.0 357.8 440.5 1203.4 

92-93 803.3 527.4 237.5 1568.2 889.9 412.1 60.3 1362.3 

93-94 1133.0 495.1 150.7 1778.7 1154.7 258.2 118.6 1531.5 

Average $887.7 $799.5 $625.7 $2,312.9 $893.6 $972.7 $261.1 $2,127.3 

Absolute Change in Revenue Percent Change in Revenue 

Low Med. High Total Low Med. High Total 
Qual. Qual. Qual. Rev. Qual. Qual. Qual. Rev. 

-19.2 541.6 -666.1 -143.7 -1.7 42.0 -83.5 -4.5 

-19.5 271.7 -381.8 -129.6 -2.0 23.6 -37.1 -4.1 I 

259.4 -94.0 -497.2 -331.7 26.8 -11.4 -80.7 -13.8 I 

-43.5 416.4 -533.1 -160.2 -5.0 23.9 -77.1 -4.9 

-24.1 391.5 -526.4 -159.1 -4.5 29.6 -74.4 -6.2 

-17.8 265.9 -384.9 -136.9 -2.7 50.9 -81.4 -8.2 

73.1 68.0 -300.4 -159.4 5.0 11.2 -73.7 -6.4 

12.1 189.1 -314.2 -112.9 3.4 35.7 -58.4 -7.9 

-22.5 217.0 -330.1 -135.6 -3.4 72.3 -36.8 -7.3 

-143.3 209.2 -386.2 -320.2 -15.1 122.9 -41.3 -15.6 

-69.7 173.1 -330.2 -226.8 -4.7 11.7 -55.7 -6.4 

-10.3 126.9 -245.3 -128.7 -2.5 55.0 -35.8 -9.7 

86.6 -115.3 -177.2 -205.9 10.8 -21.9 -74.6 -13.1 

21.7 -236.9 -32.1 -247.3 1.9 -47.8 -21.3 -13.9 

$5.9 $173.2 -$364.7 -$185.6 0.7%» 21.7%» -58.3%» -8.0% I 



. The difference between historical total revenue in the pool account for CWRS 

wheat generated by exports, and the total revenue in the pool account after the modelled 

introduction of GM wheat, is the reduction in revenue to the pool account for CWRS 

wheat caused by the introduction of GM wheat, the co-mingling of GM and 

conventional wheat, and the associated loss of the ten "at risk" CWRS export markets. 

The yearly average reduction to the pool account for CWRS wheat, across all quality 

classes, is approximately $185 million. 

The average total revenue values in the low quality class of CWRS wheat are 

approximately $877 million and $893 million for before and after the introduction of 

GM wheat, respectively. Although revenue to the pool account has increased by 

approximately 1.8% (author's calculation) for the low quality class of CWRS wheat, the 

increase in revenue can be explained by the diversion of high quality grain into the lower 

quality markets. As explained in section 5.2, the loss of the ten "at risk" markets caused 

the annual average of CWRS wheat exports of the low quality class to increase by 7.20/0 

or roughly 400,000 tonnes. Annual revenue in the low quality class is not significantly 

affected by the introduction ofGM wheat (only 1.80/0 increase), even after the annual 

average ofCWRS wheat exports in the low quality class increases by 400,000 tonnes or 

7.2% annually. Obviously, the price received for low quality CWRS exports has 

decreased in response to the loss of the ten "at risk" markets. This price decrease will be 

further discussed in section 5.4. 

The average total revenue values in the medium quality class of CWRS wheat 

are approximately $799 million and $972 million, for both before and after the 

introduction ofGM wheat, respectively. The increase in revenue generated by medium 
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quality CWRS wheat exports is $173 million, or approximately 21.6% (author's 

calculation). This large increase in revenue can also be explained by the mass diversion 

of high quality grain into the medium quality markets as described in section 5.2. As 

discussed previously, the annual average export volume of medium quality CWRS 

wheat increased by 1.3 million tonnes or approximately 30%. Both low and medium 

quality wheat sales experienced an increase in the volume of sales and revenue 

generated by those sales. 

The average total revenue values in the high quality class of CWRS wheat 

dropped from approximately $625 million to $261 million after the introduction of GM 

wheat, causing the overall $185 million decline in total revenue of the pool account. 

This decrease in annual revenue to the pool account for high quality CWRS wheat 

totalled $364 million or approximately 58%. As noted in section 5.2, the annual average 

export volumes ofCWRS wheat in the high quality class were decreased by 1.5 million 

tonnes, or approximately 53%, after the ten "at risk" markets were removed as export 

possibilities for high quality CWRS wheat. The overall reduction in high quality CWRS 

exports, reSUlting in the significant loss of revenue tb the pool account for high quality 

CWRS exports, accounts for all of the net reduction of $185 million to the pool account 

for CWRS wheat. 

5.4 Yearly Price Analysis 

Weighted average prices that CWRS wheat importers were willing to pay, for 

each quality class of CWRS wheat, were calculated by dividing the total revenue to the 

pool account within a quality class by the total volume of CWRS wheat exported in the 
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same quality class. This process generated the annual average price received for each 

quality class of CWRS wheat, and was conducted for both before and after the 

introduction ofGM wheat. Table 5.3 outlines the annual average prices received for 

each quality class of CWRS wheat, both before and after the introduction of GM wheat. 

Also included is a display of total revenue difference to the pool account along with the 

annual total tonnes of CWRS wheat marketed for export. This pair of figures will be 

utilized to calculate an aggregate effect on the price of CWRS wheat in general, across 

all quality classes. 
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Table 5.3 - Annual and Average Price Analysis for CWRS Wheat (dollars/tonne) 

Avg. 
Absolute Percent 

Avg. 
Absolute Percent 

Avg. 
Absolute 

Crop Low 
Price Price 

Med. 
Price Price 

High 
Price 

Year Price 
Diff. Diff. 

Price 
Diff. Diff. 

Price 
Diff. 

Old Old Old 

80-81 215.81 -3.66 -1.7% 238.41 -7.89 -3.3% 260.11 -12.75 

81-82 191.27 -3.76 -2.0% 214.86 -6.89 -3.2% 226.88 -14.78 

82-83 189.13 -16.68 -8.8% 202.11 -29.78 -14.7% 220.82 -32.75 

83-84 187.81 -9.44 -5.0% 199.63 -5.25 -2.6% 218.51 -17.25 

84-85 182.73 -8.27 -4.5% 191.98 -8.52 -4.4% 206.88 -19.52 

85-86 155.03 -4.13 -2.7% 162.45 -12.95 -8.0% 179.99 -25.84 

86-87 117.58 -5.43 -4.6% 139.62 -6.53 -4.7% 143.55 -19.34 

87-88 126.16 -1.66 -1.30/0 142.24 -10.16 -7.10/0 156.09 -15.58 

88-89 193.70 -6.62 -3.4% 212.66 -13.92 -6.5% 230.78 -20.52 

89-90 171.24 -25.91 -15.1% 177.91 -36.74 -20.7% 192.95 -16.71 

90-91 128.00 -5.98 -4.7% 149.52 -10.70 -7.2% 145.92 -17.85 

91-92 132.82 -10.41 -7.8% 133.98 -12.76 -9.5% 147.67 -11.48 

92-93 150.62 -12.60 -8.4% 173.01 -28.89 -16.7% 184.11 -18.49 

93-94 149.65 -14.75 -9.9% 175.92 -34.49 -19.6% 214.81 -45.74 

Ann. Avg. $163.68 ($9.24) -5.6% $179.59 ($16.11) -9.0% $194.93 ($20.62) 

Percent Total 
Yearly 

Avg. Price 
Price Rev. Diff. 

Total Vol. 
Red. (all 

Diff. (millions) 
(OOO's of 

qualities) 
tonnes) 

-4.9% -143.7 13738 -10.46 

-6.5% -129.6 15075 -8.60 

-14.8% -331.7 11979 -27.69 

-7.9% -160.2 16490 -9.71 

-9.4% -159.1 13220 -12.03 

-14.4% -136.9 10154 -13.48 

-13.5% -159.4 19592 -8.13 

-10.00/0 -112.9 10028 -11.26 

-8.9% -135.6 8696 -15.59 

-8.7% -320.2 11337 -28.24 

-12.2% -226.8 25639 -8.85 

-7.8% -128.7 9495 -13.56 

-10.0% -205.9 9672 -21.28 

-21.3% -247.3 11086 -22.30 

-10.60/0 ($185.57) 13300 ($13.95) 
---_ ..... _------ --



The weighted average prices displayed above were calculated for the historical 

scenario and the modelled OM wheat scenario. The price reduction in the low quality 

class ofCWRS wheat ranged from $ 1. 66/tonne to $25.911tonne over the time period 

analyzed in the empirical model. The annual average price reduction across all years 

analyzed in the low quality class market was $9.24/tonne, which amounts to a 5.6% 

annual price decrease (author's calculation) over the 14 year time period. 

The price reduction in the medium quality class of CWRS wheat ranged from 

$S.25/tonne to $36.74/tonne over the 14 year period. The annual average price 

reduction in the medium quality class market was $16.llltonne, equivalent to a 9% price 

decrease. 

The price reduction in the high quality class of CWRS wheat ranged from 

$11.48/tonne to $45.74/tonne for the time period studied in the empirical model. The 

annual average price reduction in the high quality class market was $20.62/tonne, equal 

to a 10.6% price decrease. The annual total revenue contribution of high quality CWRS 

wheat to the pool account decreased by an average of$364 million or 58%, after the 

introduction of OM wheat, as a result of the reduction of 1.7 million tonnes of exports 

and the $20.62/tonne price decrease. 

The annual average net reduction to the pool account of CWRS wheat, across all 

quality classes, is approximately $185 million for the time period analyzed. When the 

dollar value was divided by the annual average tonnage of all CWRS exports, the 

aggregate price reduction across all qualities of CWRS wheat destined for export was 

found to be $ 13.95/tonne. 
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. As mentioned earlier, by removing CWRS wheat export markets and diverting 

their wheat sales volume (increasing supply) to the remaining "OM friendly" nations, 

economic theory states that the price-quantity point of equilibrium will be further down 

the demand curve of each "OM friendly" nation, resulting in greater quantities and lower 

prices for CWRS wheat to each of the "OM friendly" nations. Examination of Appendix 

"B" clearly shows that each "OM friendly" country imported more CWRS wheat 

volume compared to their historical volumes. Further, Table 5.3 also shows that for 

every year in the empirical analysis the price received for CWRS wheat decreased, 

across all quality classes in all markets. 

5.5 Policy Implications 

This modelling exercise offers opportunity to assess various policy scenarios 

including: OM and conventional wheat segregation strategies; registration procedures 

for new varieties of OM wheat; the overall benefit of OM wheat in the agricultural 

sector and at the farm gate; and the implications for single desk selling in the future. 

5.5.1 Segregation Policy 

Theoretically speaking and according to the assumptions of the empirical model, 

the introduction of OM wheat paired with the absence of a wheat segregation system 

will cause a complete loss of the ten "at risk" markets for CWRS wheat destined for 

export. As mentioned previously, the loss of export markets will cause an approximate 

loss to the CWRS wheat pool account of$185 million. Theoretically, a segregation 

system could be designed that could separate OM wheat from conventional wheat. Such 

a segregation system would ensure that the "at risk" nations received wheat exports that 
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did not contain GM material, or at least wheat exports that contained GM material 

within an acceptable tolerance level. This segregation system could also ensure that the 

ten "at risk" markets could be salvaged, remaining as prominent importers of CWRS 

wheat, and the $185 million in the pool account would not be forfeited. 

Therefore, the CWRS wheat supply chain participants and ultimately producers 

should be willing to pay up to $185 million to implement a segregation regime. 

Assuming that GM wheat will be registered and available for commercial use in Canada 

by 2004, $185 million represents the point of economic indifference to the CWRS wheat 

industry for implementing a segregation strategy. 

A segregation system that costs the CWRS wheat industry less than $185 million 

would imply that a segregation regime should be implemented in western Canada. In 

this scenario, the ten "at risk" nations would receive segregated conventional CWRS 

wheat thus saving the loss of $185 million to the CWRS wheat pool account, net of the 

costs to achieve the segregation in the CWRS wheat supply chain. The alternative case 

may also exist where a segregation regime may cost the CWRS wheat industry more 

than $185 million. Under this assumption, a segregation system would not be 

considered a viable policy option. 

AgrEvo Canada, Saskatchewan Wheat Pool, and the Manitoba Wheat Pool 

launched a segregation program in 1995 to separate genetically modified canola from 

traditional commodity canola. This identity preservation program was undertaken to 

advance the technology of transgenic crops in Canada while respecting that customer 

countries were still finalizing regulatory guidelines (Saskatchewan Wheat Pool, 1999). 

The GM canola could not be co-mingled with traditional canola. Total extraordinary 
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costs of the segregation system were estimated at $33 - $41 per tonne (Saskatchewan 

Wheat Pool, 1999). 

The annual av~rage reduction in the price of wheat caused by co-mingling GM 
i 
I 

and conventional whekt was estimated at $13 . 951tonne in this study. Segregation costs 

of $33 - $41 per tonne in the canol a sector for 1995 suggest that segregating OM wheat 

from conventional wheat may not be economically feasible. Assuming that the 

introduction of GM wheat will not significantly affect the annual average CWRS wheat 

production, and the complete loss of the ten "at risk" export markets will occur (as 

modelled in the empirical analysis); the forecasted loss of$185 million to the CWRS 

wheat pool account will undoubtedly be a major consideration for the policy discussion 

regarding the feasibility of implementing a CWRS wheat segregation regime in western 

Canada. 

5.5.2 Regulatory Alterations to the Registration Process of Wheat Varieties 

The introduction of OM wheat could possibly occur in western Canada by 2004. 

The Canadian regulatory system for registering new CWRS varieties is driven by kernel 

visual distinguishability (KVD). Before a wheat variety can be registered for production 

in western Canada, it must undergo careful scrutiny for end-use quality, agronomic 

performance and disease resistance, and be proven to be equal to or better in all these 

criteria than the reference variety for its class. Any new wheat varieties must also be 

shown to not conflict with the visual distinguishability rule that is used to separate wheat 

types of different classes (CWB, 2000). 

The breeder of transgenic wheat, namely Monsanto Inc., could possibly register a 

GM wheat variety in western Canada with the current regulations for registering a new 
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variety of wheat. A new variety of GM wheat could easily have the same milling and 

end-use characteristics required by wheat millers, improved agronomic performance and 

similar disease resistance compared to existing wheat varieties, and be visually 

distinguished from other wheat types such as durum or winter wheat. Therefore, the 

current wheat variety registration system could theoretically allow a variety of GM 

wheat to be registered, without fully considering other pertinent marketing issues such as 

harm to a significant commercial market channel. 

As calculated in section 5.3, the potential annual revenue loss to the CWRS 

wheat pool account, resulting from the introduction of GM wheat, is approximately $185 

million. This revenue loss would reduce the annual average price received for all grades 

ofCWRS wheat by approximately $13.95/tonne. The potential for this significant price 

decrease may indicate that policy changes to the current wheat variety registration 

system are warranted. 

Perhaps the wheat variety registration system should be altered to account for 

export market adoption criteria that are not present in the current registration principles. 

Such a policy change would allow the CWRS wheat industry participants to conduct 

more market research, establish the guidelines for a wheat segregation system, 

manufacture commercial wheat-testing equipment, and establish tolerance levels of GM 

wheat in conventional wheat samples that are acceptable to the "at risk" nations. A 

policy change of this propensity would require major collaboration amongst the various 

agricultural regulatory bodies, the CWB, the developers of GM wheat technology, and 

western Canadian producers. Successful cooperation amongst the major wheat industry 
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participants and the resulting changes to the wheat variety registration system could 

allow for a less obtrusive introduction of OM wheat to western Canada. 

5.5.3 Temporary Ban on the Introduction of GM Wheat 

Another policy alternative would be to stall the introduction of OM wheat until 

export market acceptance occurs, commercial wheat-testing and segregation systems are 

established, and more market research is conducted. Specifically, regulatory authorities 

could impose a temporary ban on the introduction of OM wheat. 

A technological externality occurs whenever the actions of one economic agent 

are felt by a second (external) economic agent, but this effect is not taken into account 

by the first agent in making his or her decisions (VanKooten, 1993). Consider the case 

where Monsanto is the first agent (action: introducing OM wheat), and producers are the 

second agent (effect: lost export markets). VanKooten suggests that a possible remedy 

for technological externality is that property rights should be correctly specified, so that 

party A (producers) bribes party B (Monsanto) to take into account the damages (lost 

export markets) accruing to party A (producers) (Van Kooten, 1993). 

The empirical analysis predicts that approximately $185 million of revenue will 

be forfeited annually with the introduction of OM wheat and the loss of the ten "at risk" 

export nations. The western Canadian wheat industry, and ultimately the producers 

from this region, should theoretically be willing to spend up to this dollar amount 

annually to prevent the introduction of OM wheat until export market acceptance is 

acquired from the ten "at risk" nations. A possible policy scenario is that, once OM 

wheat is ready for commercial agricultural use in western Canada, the CWRS wheat 

industry would pay Monsanto up to $185 million annually to delay the introduction of 
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GM wheat until export market acceptance is obtained and other logistical requirements 

are completed. 

Under this temporary ban, the ten "at risk" nations would not be lost as export 

markets for CWRS wheat, and producers would benefit from increased revenue or 

equivalent revenue in the CWRS wheat pool account compared to the situation modelled 

in the empirical analysis. Monsanto might be willing to accept this compensation in 

light of public relations issues. 

A key problem with the temporary ban, as outlined above, is the principle of 

using money from the wheat industry to compensate Monsanto for the delayed 

introduction of GM wheat. Such payments, as the one described to Monsanto, do not 

appeal to people's sense of equity and, as a result, may not be politically feasible (Van 

Kooten, 1993). Undoubtedly, immediate public scrutiny would follow such a policy that 

redirected money from industry participants, ultimately CWRS wheat producers, to a 

wealthy non-resident life sciences based company, such as Monsanto Inc. Although a 

temporary ban on GM wheat as previously described is economically possible, this 

policy is not a viable option at the political level. 

5.5.4 Marginal Cost-Benefit Analysis at the Farm Gate 

The introduction of GM wheat in western Canada without a segregation system, 

and the loss of the ten "at risk" nations, will surely affect revenue figures at the farm 

gate. The average CWRS wheat yield across all Saskatchewan crop districts is 810 

kglac (Agricultural Statistics 1998, Saskatchewan Agriculture and Food). As displayed 

in Table 5.3, the annual average reduction in the price of low, medium, and high quality 

CWRS wheat is approximately $9.24/tonne, $16.111tonne, and $20.62/tonne 
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respectively, for an aggregate annual average reduction of$13.95/tonne. The following 

chart combines the CWRS wheat yield statistic and wheat price reduction figures 

derived in the empirical model, for an evaluation of the potential revenue losses per acre 

at the farm gate. 

Table 5.4 - Potential Revenue GainlLoss Per Acre at the Farm Gate 

Avg. CWRS 
CWRS CWRS GMWheat Net Benefit 
Price Revenue Producer at Farm 

CWRS Wheat Quality Level Wheat Yield 
Reduction Reduction Benefit Gate 

(tonnes/acre) 
($/tonne) ($/acre) ($/acre) ($/acre) 

Low Quality CWRS,Wheat 0.81 9.24 7.48 8.78 1.30 

Medium Quality CWRS Wheat 0.81 16.11 13.05 8.78 -4.27 

High Quality CWRS Wheat 0.81 20.62 16.70 8.78 -7.92 

All Qualities CWRS Wheat 0.81 $13.95 $11.30 $8.78 -$2.52 

(author's calculation) 

The per tonne price reduction in the price of CWRS wheat, caused by the 

introduction of OM wheat and the loss of the ten "at risk" exports, translates into an 

approximate revenue loss of $7.48/acre to $16.70/acre for the western Canadian 

producer. The average revenue loss per acre at the farm gate across all CWRS wheat 

qualities, as modelled in the empirical analysis, is forecasted at $11.30/acre. These 

revenue reduction figures form the basis for numerous policy considerations. 

The potential benefits accruing to farmers from the production of OM wheat is 

currently unknown in 2001. However, in accordance with the assumptions of the 

empirical model, the revenue benefits per acre must be somewhere in the range of$7.48 

to $16.70 or approximately $11.30 for producers to be indifferent towards OM or 

conventional CWRS wheat during the seeding decision process. Producer benefits 
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derived from growing GM wheat that are less than approximately $11.30/acre suggests 

that farmers will not benefit from the introduction of GM wheat as modelled in the 

thesis. However, producer benefits resulting from the production of GM wheat that are 

greater than approximately $11.30/acre would imply that farmers have the potential to 

generate additional revenue per acre from the introduction of GM wheat. 

A key consideration in this debate is the amount of revenue benefit/cost saving 

per acre the farmer will receive from the production of GM wheat. Alternatively stated, 

the amount of revenue benefit/cost saving that Monsanto is willing to share with CWRS 

wheat producers is largely unknown at the present time in 2001. The average producer 

benefit has been forecasted to be approximately $8.78/acre for growing GM wheat in 

Saskatchewan (Holzman, 2001). In the GM canola sector, Fulton and Keyowski (1999) 

contend that producers will benefit from herbicide tolerant technology of varying degree 

based on individual tillage management, land location, and the price ofGM seed. The 

producer benefit figure of$8.78/acre in the GM wheat sector is representative of all 

tillage systems in Saskatchewan and also accounts for a $ 15/acre technology usage fee 

paid by the producer. 

A producer benefit of $8. 78/acre from growing GM wheat, paired with an 

average revenue reduction of $11.30/acre, strongly implies that western Canadian 

producers will not condone the introduction of GM wheat. After the introduction of GM 

wheat supposedly occurs, all producers will lose $11.30/acre if GM wheat is co-mingled 

with conventional wheat. Only the adopting producers of GM wheat technology will 

gain the $8.78/acre producer benefit. The choice facing producers, after the introduction 

of GM wheat, will be a loss of $11.30/acre (non-adoption) or a loss of $2. 52/acre ($8.78 
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- $11.30) (adoption). In this scenario, wheat producers would clearly elect to adopt GM 

wheat. Further, since producers would begin adopting GM wheat, Monsanto would not 

have a reason to lower the technology use fee of $1S/acre for producers. Producers and 

other industry participants possess bargaining clout before the introduction of GM 

wheat, and should therefore be actively involved in the policy debate surrounding its 

introduction. 

5.5.5 Marginal Cost-Benefit Analysis of GM Wheat in the Agricultural Sector 

The introduction ofGM wheat can also be evaluated in terms of the costs and 

benefits to the entire agricultural sector in western Canada. The per acre analysis of the 

technology includes GM wheat adoption rates, technical usage fees and farmer 

opportunity costs to evaluate the net gains or losses resulting from the innovation of GM 

wheat in western Canada's agricultural sector. The following table outlines the pertinent 

costs and benefits, on a per acre basis, for both of the major market players involved 

with the commercial production of GM wheat. 

Table 5.5 - Estimated Net GainlLoss of the GM Wheat Innovation 

Total Cost Adoption Rate x Total Benefit Net Benefit 

GM Wh (prod. Benefit + GM Wheat GM Wheat 
eat Monsanto Benefit) 

Avg.Total Short Run $11.30 0.l5 x (8.78 + 15) $3.57 ($7.73) 

Avg. Total Long Run (One) $11.30 0.5 x (8.78 + 15) $11.89 $0.59 
------~~--------------+_--------~------_1 

Avg. Total Long Run (Two) $11.30 0.75 x (8.78 + 15) $17.83 $6.53 
--------~~------------------~------------~--------------

(author's calculation) 
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The producer revenue loss caused by the introduction of OM wheat and the loss 

of the ten "at risk" markets was previously calculated to be approximately $11.30/acre. 

This $11.30/acre revenue reduction will be realized across all acres (100% of CWRS 

wheat acres) once GM wheat is introduced according to the assumptions of the empirical 

model. However, the $8. 78/acre producer benefit from growing OM wheat and the 

$15/acre benefit to the technology provider will only exist for those acres seeded with 

OM wheat varieties. Therefore, three time horizons were modelled in Table 5.5 to 

provide a time sensitive representation of the gains to the OM wheat innovation in the 

agricultural sector. 

The short run adoption rate of OM wheat in western Canada was assumed to be 

15%. The total benefit accruing to the agricultural sector in the short run, as modelled in 

Table 5.5, is only $3.57/acre. The total cost to the agricultural sector, as mentioned 

previously, is the full value of the producer revenue loss per acre of$11.30/acre. The 

net benefit to the agricultural sector for this scenario is approximately -$7.73/acre for all 

CWRS wheat acres in western Canada. Interestingly, those deliberately producing low 

quality wheat would gain marginally. 

The first long run scenario assumes a 50% adoption rate of GM wheat in western 

Canada. The total benefit to the agricultural sector for this scenario was $11.89/acre. 

Once again, the total cost to the agricultural sector is the producer revenue loss of 

$11.30/acre. The net benefit to the agricultural sector for this situation is approximately 

59 cents per acre for all CWRS wheat acres in western Canada. This first long run 

scenario is representative of the break even adoption rate required to ensure that GM 

wheat offers a net benefit to the agricultural sector. 
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The final long run scenario assumed a GM wheat adoption rate of 750/0. Under 

this assumption, the total benefit to the agricultural sector was estimated at $17.83/acre. 

The total cost to the agricultural sector remained at $11.30/acre. Therefore, the net 

benefit from the innovation of GM wheat in the agricultural sector was approximately 

$6.53/acre for all acres ofCWRS wheat in western Canada. An adoption rate that is 

greater than 50% strongly implies that the introduction of GM wheat, as modelled in the 

empirical analysis, will provide a net benefit to the whole agricultural sector in western 

Canada. One must also be aware that although the GM wheat innovation may provide a 

net benefit to the CWRS wheat industry, an unambiguous conclusion is that revenue 

would be redistributed from producers to the technology provider of GM wheat. 

5.5.6 Future of Single-Desk Selling 

The Canadian Wheat Board manages four pool accounts for various grains that 

are grown in western Canada: spring wheat, durum wheat, designated/malting barley, 

and feed barley. As of2001, a GMO wheat or barley variety does not exist in western 

Canada. However, the pending introduction of GM wheat in 2004 will undoubtedly 

create challenges for the CWB and its current price pooling marketing method, which 

could rekindle the debate over the Board's future. 

One of the assumptions in the empirical model was that GM wheat would not be 

segregated from conventional wheat, once GM wheat is introduced to western Canada. 

Therefore, the CWB would not be marketing the same CWRS wheat product that has 

been produced by farmers in the past. Instead, a blend of GM wheat and conventional 

wheat would exist throughout western Canada's grain supply chain that will be marketed 

by the CWB in the future. 
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According to a second assumption in the empirical model, ten "at risk" markets 

are considered as lost export opportunities for CWRS wheat produced in western 

Canada after the introduction of OM wheat. The model yields an estimated $185 million 

loss to the pool account for CWRS wheat. The average price of CWRS wheat of all 

qualities would be reduced by approximately $13.95/tonne. 

In the study "Can the Canadian Wheat Board Extract Monopoly Rents? The Case 

of the Spring Wheat Market", conducted by Furtan et al. in 1999, the authors concluded 

that over the same fourteen year time period studied in this thesis (1980-81 to 1993 -94) 

the average premium earned by the CWB on CWRS wheat was $ 13.35/tonne on annual 

sales of 19,867,772 tonnes (Furtan et aI., 1999). Also, the authors concluded that on 

average the premiums contributed over $260 million per year to CWB wheat pool 

accounts relative to a multiple agent market for this same period (Furtan et aI., 1999). 

Due to the aggregation differences of wheat quality groupings, the results from the 

Furtan et aI. study are not directly comparable to the empirical results of the thesis. 

The Furtan et aI. study compared the market performance of the single desk 

(CWB) versus the market performance of multiple agents in the CWRS wheat industry. 

One must remember that multiple agents in Canada's wheat industry would also be 

unable to export to the "at risk" nations once the introduction of OM wheat occurred, 

according to the model assumption that the ten "at risk" nations are completely lost as 

export opportunities for CWRS wheat. However, for comparison purposes only, the 

results of the empirical model can be contrasted with the results of the Furtan et aI. 

study. 
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The CWB would be entirely capable of marketing a new blend of conventional 

and OM wheat for export markets. However, the possible situation where producer 

returns are lower, once OM wheat is introduced, would surely create challenges for the 

CWB. The looming introduction of OM wheat in western Canada, and the associated 

possibility of lost export markets, could erode the CWB' s single desk marketing 

advantages and threaten the existence of the CWB. The results of the empirical model 

reveal that once premium (ie. inelastic demand) export markets are lost, the gains to 

single desk selling are significantly reduced. 

The CWB and the concept of single desk selling have been highly scrutinized in 

the past. During the period 1996-1999, economists such as C.A. Carter, R.M.A. Loyns, 

W.H. Furtan, D.F. Kraft, and E.W. Tyrchniewicz debated over the benefits and 

disadvantages of single desk selling in refereed economic journals (eg. International 

Journal of the Economics of Business, 1999 and the American Journal of Agricultural 

Economics, 1998). An estimated annual loss of $185 million to the wheat pool account, 

caused by the introduction of OM wheat, could further fuel such economic debates in the 

future. 

5.6 Summary 

The results from the empirical model have been discussed and presented in 

Chapter five. The results component of this chapter included an analysis of CWRS 

wheat volume reallocations, yearly revenue and price effects resulting from the 

introduction of OM wheat, the absence of a CWRS wheat segregation system, and the 

loss of the ten "at risk" markets. Also included in this chapter are the primary policy 
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implications that can be derived from the results of the empirical model. Chapter six 

summarizes the relevant conclusions of the research thesis and offers suggestions for 

further research regarding GMOs and the CWRS wheat industry. 
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CHAPTER 6 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.0 Summary of Conclusions 

The potential introduction of GM wheat in 2004 will undoubtedly impact the 

CWRS wheat industry for prairie producers, the CWB, and other industry participants. 

Past adoption rates and marketing changes resulting from the introduction of other GM 

crops, such as GM canola, can be utilized to forecast the future outcome in the CWRS 

wheat industry. Other options for the accommodation of GM wheat in the CWRS wheat 

industry that are significantly different from the outcome in the GM canola market can 

also be evaluated. As a result, researchers, regulatory officials, involved companies and 

other participants are attempting to evaluate all the feasible options regarding the 

introduction of GM wheat to western Canada. 

The situation modelled in this thesis for the CWRS wheat industry was based on 

the introduction ofGM canola to the western Canadian canola industry. Similar to the 

historical introduction of GM canola, the assumptions of the empirical model stated that 

a wheat segregation system would not exist in the future, GM wheat would be registered 

for commercial use in the prairies, and export markets would be lost for Canadian 

produced CWRS wheat. Unlike the Canadian canola market, which consists of multiple 

agents marketing canola for export, CWRS wheat is marketed by a monopoly marketing 
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agency (CWB) that acts as single desk selling authority with the ability to price 

discriminate amongst various CWRS wheat importers. The single desk selling nature of 

the CWB and the historical introduction of GM canola were combined to model a 

possible scenario for the existence ofGM wheat in the CWRS wheat industry. 

The primary goals of this study were to identify the effects on the CWRS wheat 

industry reSUlting from the introduction of transgenic wheat. Specifically, the objectives 

were to estimate the potential loss of revenue to the CWRS wheat pool account, examine 

the change in composition of CWRS wheat exports, and calculate the price reduction in 

CWRS wheat to be received by western Canadian producers. 

The economic feasibility of introducing GM wheat to western Canada was 

assessed by reallocating lost wheat sales from the "at risk" nations to other countries that 

were assumed to be "GM friendly" importers of CWRS wheat. A Microsoft Excel 

model was constructed that determined the new allocation of CWRS wheat exports after 

the introduction of GM wheat, the revenue effects on the CWRS wheat pool account, 

and the price effects on various qualities of CWRS wheat. The empirical model was 

formulated to analyze these criteria over a fourteen year time period from 1980-81 to 

1993-94. 

The model results reveal that the absence of a wheat segregation system and the 

loss of the ten "at risk" export markets resulting from the introduction of GM wheat, 

would cause a significant reduction in revenue to the CWRS wheat pool account and 

decrease the producer price received for CWRS wheat in western Canada. Specifically, 

the annual average reduction in revenue to the pool account for CWRS wheat was 
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estimated to be approximately $185 million, roughly 8.5% of the total revenue in pool 

account for any given year (author's calculation). 

The model also contained results that indicated the effects on the producer price 

received for CWRS wheat after the introduction of GM wheat. The annual price 

reduction for low, medium and high quality wheat was $9.24/tonne, $16.11/tonne, and 

$20.62/tonne respectively. Also, the annual average CWRS wheat price reduction 

across all qualities of CWRS wheat was estimated at $13.95/tonne. These significant 

price reductions are primarily caused from the loss of the ten "at risk" markets. 

The historic CWRS wheat exports that previously went to the ten "at risk" 

nations were diverted to other "GM friendly" importing nations. This caused a 

significant restructuring in the quality composition of CWRS exports. The annual 

average export volume of high quality wheat was reduced by over 50% after the 

introduction of GM wheat and the associated loss of the ten "at risk" markets. CWRS 

wheat that was previously sold as high quality was largely diverted to the medium 

quality CWRS wheat export markets and then low quality CWRS wheat export markets. 

This reallocation result of the model, shifting high quality CWRS wheat into lower 

quality CWRS wheat export markets, explains the previously mentioned price reductions 

to the producer price received for CWRS wheat. 

This research thesis could be viewed as a worst case scenario when considering 

that the ten "at risk" export markets were completely lost as a marketing avenue for 

western Canadian produced CWRS wheat. However, one must also realize that other 

countries may adopt the same negative stance towards GM grains as the ten "at risk" 

nations. Such a trend would require additional CWRS wheat exports to be reallocated 
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amongst the remaining export markets, and could cause a further reduction in pool 

account revenue and the CWRS wheat price compared to the results presented in the 

empirical model. 

The conclusions and results of the research thesis are extremely important in 

terms of future policy and regulations regarding registration of new GM crop varieties, 

formulating potential wheat segregation strategies, establishing marketing guidelines for 

GM grains such as acceptable tolerance levels, and devising marketing strategies for GM 

grains in the world export market. There is an opportunity for government, business, 

producers, and other industry participants to create a Pareto improvement for the 

introduction of GM wheat to western Canada. Most likely, the best case situation would 

include the introduction of GM wheat and the associated benefits to both Monsanto and 

wheat producers, export tolerance levels that permitted GM wheat to exist within the 

current grain handling network without a costly segregation regime, and the preservation 

of all current export markets for CWRS wheat produced in western Canada. Obviously, 

the involved industry participants will be faced with a vast assortment of challenges 

related to introducing genetically modified wheat to western Canada. 

6.1 Study Limitations 

The empirical model utilized in the research thesis revealed that the introduction 

ofGM wheat to western Canada would cause significant export volumes of high quality 

CWRS wheat to be diverted into lower quality markets, an annual average reduction of 

$185 million in revenue to the CWRS wheat pool account, and an annual average 

reduction of approximately $13 .95/tonne in the producer price received for CWRS 
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wheat. Although these conclusions are plausible, when considering the assumptions and 

constraints of the empirical model, there are numerous caveats to the results presented in 

the research thesis. 

The first limitation is related to the supply component of the empirical model. 

As stated in Section 4.3.4, the amount of CWRS wheat for export was held constant 

when comparing both the scenarios of before and after the introduction of OM wheat. 

Options exist for western Canadian producers and the CWB that would affect the supply 

of CWRS wheat after the introduction of OM wheat. For example, in anticipation of 

losing the ten "at risk" export markets for CWRS wheat, the CWB could easily reduce 

the Pool Return Outlook (PRO). The PRO is a price forecast provided by the CWB that 

determines market strengths and weaknesses regarding the grains in the four pool 

accounts for the upcoming crop year. Producers can use the information in the PRO to 

form their seeding decisions. Upon the introduction of OM wheat, the possible loss of 

the ten "at risk" nations would most likely prompt the CWB to reduce the PRO, thereby 

causing farmers to reduce their seeded wheat acreage. The situation discussed would 

reduce the supply of CWRS wheat for export after the introduction of OM wheat, and 

was not modelled in the empirical analysis. 

A cost reduction associated with OM wheat would shift the excess supply curve 

for wheat downwards, thus increasing the supply of wheat for export. The empirical 

model assumes that the reduction in excess demand, resulting from the loss of the "at 

risk" nations, completely offsets this increase in supply. This simplifying assumption 

assured that the quantity of CWRS wheat available for export remained constant. Other 
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scenarios, that considered unequal shifts of the total excess supply and excess demand 

curves were excluded from the empirical analysis. 

A second limitation is that the ten "at risk" nations were considered as 

completely lost export markets for CWRS wheat after the introduction ofGM wheat. 

The strength of this assumption determined that only the scenario of diverting all 

historical export volumes from the "at risk" nations to the remaining export markets was 

modelled in the thesis. In the future, the ten "at risk" nations may only reduce, instead 

of terminate, their imports of CWRS wheat from Canada. Such scenarios, with varying 

percentage levels of export reductions, were excluded from the empirical analysis. 

Thirdly, the empirical model assumed that CWRS wheat export volumes that 

historically went to the ten "at risk" nations could all be diverted to the remaining 

countries that import CWRS wheat from Canada. In reality, the "GM friendly" nations 

may not have been able to import the additional volumes of CWRS wheat that the 

empirical model allocated to these regions. 

The empirical model also assumed that the demand curves, derived on the basis 

of historical conventional CWRS wheat exports, could be utilized to forecast the export 

demand among the "GM friendly" nations for a new blended wheat product. The new 

wheat product is a blend of GM wheat and conventional wheat. Therefore, demand 

curves for conventional wheat were substituted to estimate the demand for GM wheat 

amongst the "GM friendly" importing nations. The GM wheat importing nations might 

alter their demand specification for Canadian wheat once GM wheat was introduced, 

which was not considered in the empirical analysis. 
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A fifth study limitation involves the assumption that the current consumer and 

importing attitudes surrounding GM wheat would not change for the ten "at risk" nations 

before the introduction of GM wheat. According to Monsanto Inc., a future situation 

could arise where millers/processors/importers begin to pay a premium for GM wheat 

for reasons such as: consistent kernel size, kernel uniformity, and greater extraction rates 

in the milling process for proposed varieties ofGM wheat (Curtis Rempel, Monsanto 

Canada Inc., 2001). Such scenarios where "GM friendly" importing nations paid 

premiums for GM CWRS wheat were not evaluated in the research thesis. 

A final study limitation regards the lack of growth for new CWRS wheat export 

markets. The empirical model assumed that the CWB would only export GM wheat to 

countries that were historically importing CWRS wheat in any given crop year. The 

proposed loss of ten CWRS wheat export markets would most likely have prompted the 

CWB to explore other market opportunities for GM CWRS wheat. Such other market 

opportunities were excluded from the empirical analysis. 

6.2 Recommendations for Further Research 

This research thesis serves as an extremely preliminary evaluation of the 

economic impacts to the CWRS wheat industry caused by the introduction of GM 

wheat. The forthcoming introduction of GM wheat, and the associated economic 

ramifications, can not be fully evaluated with the numerous amount of unknown 

developments that will occur in the future. Stakeholders in the CWRS wheat industry 

have a vested interest in ensuring a value maximizing introduction of GM wheat to 

western Canada. Future research, regarding GM wheat in western Canada's CWRS 
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wheat industry, which maximizes the net benefit of the OM wheat innovation and 

ensures a fair distribution of the benefits amongst the involved industry participants is 

the primary recommendation following the results of this thesis. 

The CWRS wheat reallocation and export marketing model developed in this 

thesis has significant potential to be further developed for related studies that focus on 

OM wheat in the western Canadian CWRS wheat industry. There are four areas for 

other research that could further explore the empirics of the thesis. 

1) The model could be extended to include a supply response in reaction to the 

introduction of OM wheat. Further research that examined the effects on the 

Pool Return Outlook, as a result of an anticipated $ 13.95/tonne reduction in the 

annual average price ofCWRS wheat (from loss often "at risk" CWRS wheat 

export markets), would be useful. In addition, one could relax the constraint 

whereby the increase in excess supply, caused by potential cost reductions of 

OM wheat, was completely offset by the decrease in total excess demand. The 

supply response generated from these actions could be included in the economic 

model to strengthen the results of the empirical analysis. 

2) A second model extension, beyond the first suggestion for further research, 

would include tracking the allocation of seeded acres after the supply response 

was factored into the empirical model. The model could identify which crops 

were substituted for CWRS wheat after the PRO was lowered in response to the 

introduction of OM wheat and the associated loss of the ten "at risk" CWRS 

wheat export markets. Such a dynamic component added to the empirical model 
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would measure the "trickle-down" effect caused by the introduction of OM 

wheat in other cropping sectors of the agriculture industry. 

3) A third suggestion for further research would include detailed comparisons 

between the results from this thesis to other OM wheat related research that 

evaluated the costs of a wheat segregation system in western Canada, and the 

producer benefits achieved from growing OM wheat. This comparison would 

display the economic feasibility of a segregation system, in terms of comparing 

the costs of a segregation system versus the export markets and pool revenue to 

the CWRS wheat account that would be salvaged with an effective segregation 

system. The net difference between the costs of a segregation system and the 

export revenue salvaged to the CWRS pool account could then be added to 

Monsanto Inc.'s benefit, and the producer benefits from growing OM wheat. 

This new combination of costs and benefits would provide a clear picture for 

evaluating the net gains to the agriculture sector from the OM wheat innovation. 

4) A final suggestion would include a comparison between OM wheat and the loss 

of the "at risk" markets versus a non-OM wheat variety that is tolerant to a wide 

spectrum herbicide. An example of a non-OM wheat variety that displays 

herbicide tolerance (HT) is the Clearfield™ wheat system. A non-OM HT wheat 

system would significantly reduce, and possibly remove, the concern regarding 

lost export markets. A comprehensive costlbenefit comparison between the two 

distinct technologies, that considered the entire agriculture sector, would provide 

a choice (ie. OM and HT versus non-OM and HT) for the involved industry 

participants to evaluate. 
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APPENDIX A - DEMAND CURVE PARAMATERS 

Parameter Calculations (80-81, Low Quality) I 

I I I I i 
Country A - MR calculationlCountry B C I D ! E F I 

15 !Constant MR 196.38491 196.384891 196.38491 196.3849 i 196.3849 
210.41 1 Weighted Average Price i 214.42 i 214.84 I 221.11 I 229.12 : 239.70 
912553 Total Export Volume 2763529 871250.86 22000i 667161 i 25848.13 

I "1 
j I i 

Country A - beta value iCountry beta value B beta 1 C beta i D beta I E beta 
, F beta I 

1.53717E-05 6.53E-061 2.l18E-05 0.001124 4.91E-05! 0.001676 

i 
Country A - alpha value Country alpha value B alpha 1 C alpha D alpha E alpha i F alpha 

224.4398692 232.4612 233.28954
1 

245.8351 261.8551 i 283.0151 
I i : i i 

Country A - MR value (cst) I I I 1 i I 
196.3848855 i L I i 

i I J I 
Parameter Calculations (80-81, Medium Quality) I 

I I i l 

Country G - MR calculationlCountry H I I J i K i I 

15 i Constant MR 221.57081221.57083 221.5708 221.57081 
237.40 i Weighted Average Price i 238.38 j 240.35 237.75 i 263.61 ! 

44730 Total Export Volume 51481471131249.931 840001 4001 
I i I i 

Country G - beta value 1 Country beta value H beta i I beta J beta I K beta i 
0.0003538231 3.27E-06 0.0001431 0.000193 0.1050981 

i I 
I 

I I I I 

Country G - alpha value [Country alpha value H alpha; I alpha J all)ha I K alpha 
253.22380271 I 255.18941259.13636 253.9339 305.6492 

i i I 1 I 
Country G - MR value (cst) I i I 

221.5708273/ I I i 1 
I I I 

I 

Parameter Calculations (80-81, High Quality) i 

I 

I 1 i 

Country L - MR calculation I Country M N i 0 P i Q 
15 . Constant MR 1 222.096 222.096 : 222.096 222.0961 222.096 

237.96 Weighted Average Price T 248.10 253.34 \ 253.65 254.38 , 256.55 
9500 Total Export Volume 57750 23751.419 i 9522.675 53353.87 : 25030 

f I ! i I , 

Country L - beta value Country beta value ! M beta \ N beta 1 o beta i, P beta I, Q beta 
0.001669895 I 0.00045 0.0013154] 0.003314 '0.00060510.001376 

i i L 
Country L - alpha value !Country alpha value \ M alpha N alpha I 0 alpha P alpha 1 Q alpha 

253.8241 I 274.104 284.57941 i 285.204 286.66521 291.0023 

i i 
I i I 

'Country R S 1 T ! U V 
Country L - MR value (cst) (Constant MR 222.096 i 222.096 222.096 222.0961 222.096 

222.0961 Weighted Average Price I 256.76 1 257.37 I 259.87 I 262.25 265.40 
ITotal Export Volume 1350762!249582.11 15667.5 2081.7651 1270105 

! : i ! ! 

:Country beta value i R beta T S beta I T beta U beta V beta 
I I 2.57E-05 0.0001413 0.002411 0.019288 3.41E-05 
I 

I i I I 

i Country alpha value 1 R alpha S alpha T alpha I U alpha I V alpha 
I ! 291.4327 292.64935 297.654 i 302.4041 308.7092 
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Parameter Calculations (81-82, Low Quality) 

I 
Country A - MR calculationiCountry : B C I 

15 Constant MR i 176.9578 176.95785! 
189.60 Weighted Average Price I 191.73 192.20 

1155665.344 Total Export Volume 3911874 118942.48 

I I I 
Country A - beta value I Country beta value B beta : C beta i 

1..09373E-05, i 3.78E-061 0.00_0_12_8_2+-: ----------'------t 
Iii • 

Country A - alpha value i Country alpha value I, B alpha i, C alpha ': 
202.23754131 I 206.50821 207.4515--3-+;---------'------1 

Country A - MR value (cst) i 

176.9578486j 
I 
I 

i i 
I 
I I 

Parameter Calculations (81-82, Medium Quality) 

i 
Country D - MR calculation I Country E ' F i 

15 Constant MR 189.9613 i 189.96133 i 
203.53 I Weighted Average Price I 203.94 1 215.23 

15937.131 Total Export Volume 157500 5174182.8 

1 i 
Country D - beta value ! Country beta value I E beta F beta i 

0.000851387 I 8.88E-05 4.883E-06 

Country D - alpha value Country alpha value E alpha I F alpha 
217.09866671 217.9237 240.48887 

, 
\ 1 

Country D - MR value (cst) I l I 
189.9613333 i I 

! 
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Parameter Calculations (81-82, High Quality) 

I I i, 
i 
I 

Country G - MR calculation Country i H I I J I K L i M 
15 ConstantMR 1 199.0473 i 199.04729 199.0473! 199.0473 199.0473 i 199.047 

213.26 Weighted Average Price I 223.89 I 221.34 224.12 : 215.20 213.67 ; 225.05 
53983.67 I Total Export Volume ! 309784.2J 367151.34 101l1O8 28902.27 12084.551 20002.2 

I I 
I i I 

I 
i 

Country G - beta value lCountry beta value I H beta I beta Ii J beta ! K beta i L beta M beta 
0.00026337 i 8.02E-051 6.072E-05 2.48E-051 0.0005591 0.00121 i 0.0013 

I 1 i : 
Country G - alpba value Country alpha value i Halpba I alpha i J alpha I K alpha L alpha i M alpha 

227.482613 I 248.7332 243.63488 249.1837 231.3527! 228.29681 251.051 
I I I i I i 

Country G - MR value (cst) ICountry N 0 I P Q I R , S 
199.0472863 i Constant MR 199.0473 199.047291 199.04731 199.0473 i 199.04731 199.047 

Weigbted Average Price 225.65 227.06 227.94 I 228.15 I 228.16 ! 228.39 
iTotal Export Volume I 132543.1 24497.7681 23109110935.07 26959.331 1318731 
1 I i l I i I 

I Cou~try beta value I N beta i o beta I P beta Q beta ! R beta i S beta 
0.000201 0.001l433 0.00125 0.0026611 0.001081 2.2E-05 

I I i i i I 

iCountry alpha value N alpha o alp_ha P alpha Q alpha R a.lpha i S alpha 
i 252.2548 255.06626 256.8266 257.2527 257.2657: 257.739 

I ! 
I 

I 1 

ICountry I T U I V W \ 

!Constant MR 199.0473 199.04729 199.0473 199.0473 I 

Weigbted Average Price 228.65 229.28 I 230.76 I 231.17 " 

Total Export Volume ! 7981 8684 85050 1106286 1 

i I I I i 
I 

i Country beta value T beta I U beta I V beta i W beta 

! 0.037096/ 0.0034815j 0.000373 2.9E-051 
i, i i 

1 Country alpha value T alpha U alpha I V alpba Walpba! 
258.2527 259.51341 262.47271 263.294 
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Parameter Calculations (82-83, Low Quality) i i 
i 1 i I 

Country A - MR calculation'Country B I C ! D I E F I G 
15 ConstantMR 169.54 169.54 169.541 169.541 169.54, 169.54 

181.65 Weighted Average Price 184.22 184.96 186.05 189.09 I 190.22 1 199.19 

6453.453 Total Export Volume 1 51335.811253245.07 3530327 16914.06 41650.38 1212991 ' 

I i i 

Country A - beta value Country beta value B beta C beta D beta E beta F beta ! G beta \ 
0.0018765151 0.000286 6.088E-05 4.68E-06 0.001156 0.000497 2.4E-05J 

i i I i i 

Country A - alpha value Country alpha value B alpha C alpha D alpha i E alpha F alpha G alpha i 

f--
193.761 1 198.91200.376141 202.5527 208.6441!, 210.89981 228.836: 

: 
] i : i i I 

Country A - MR value (cst) 'I 
I , i ! 

169.54! i 
, 

i 
i 

! , 

: : i 
, 

Parameter Calculations (82-83, Medium Quality) i ; 
I I i I i j 

Country H - MR calculation Country I \ J K L M N i 0 
151 Constant MR 173.32 173.32 173.32 173.321 173.321 173.321 173.32 

185.70 Weigbted Average Price! 195.18 204.70 193.19 197.92 199.34 202.58 i 208.33 

26250 Total Export Volume 10090.38 4149.935 12365.84 63000 383550.4 35311241 44610.4 
I i \ 

, 
I l i 

Country H - beta value ! Country beta value I beta J beta T K beta L beta i M beta N beta ! 0 beta 
0.000471619 0.002166 0.00756161 0.001607 0.00039' 6.78E-05 8.3E-06i 0.000785 

i ; I i 

Country H - alpha value I Country alpha value ! I alpha J alpha ! K alpha 1 L alpha M alpba I N alpha I 0 alpba 
198.081 i 195.181 204.71 193.19 197.9196 199.3363 202.5831 208.3292 

I I ; I I 

Country H - MR value (cst) \ I ; i i , 

173.32i II 

, 
i I 'I 1 : 

Parameter Calculations (82-83, High Quality) I i 

: 
1 j I ! J 

Country P - MR calculation i Country I Q R I SiT i u I v 
15 I Constant MR 190.8435 190.843491 190.84351 190.84351 190.8435! 190.843 

21507.451 7633.13122437.24183777.83132196.221 270 82350 1 Total Export Volume 
204.481 Weigpted Average Price 224.69 I 207.37 1 214.47 I 214.62 I 217.08 i 219.04 

iii i i 

Country P - beta valuer Country beta value i Q beta R beta ! S beta I T beta I U beta I V beta 
0.001574[ 0.00216471 0.001053'1 0.000284! 0.0008151 0.10443 0.000165533 : 

~ _________________ ~ _________________ ~ ; I 

i Q alpha i R alpha : S alpha i T alpha ! U alpha " V alpha Country P - alpha value I Country alpha value 
218.10684481 ! 258.53021223.889741 238.0881238.39921243.3127: 247.237 

i i J I 

I Country T W ! X Y i I i I 

i Constant MR I 190.84351 190.84349i 190.8435\ i I 
I Weighted Average Price I 219.07 I 221.29 I 222.10 I \ I 
I Total Export Volume 72013.451 1081833.3 i 13866371 I 

I 
i 

: T : l i : 
Country P - MR value (cst) : Country beta value I Wbeta X beta I Y beta I 1 i 

I, 0.000392 \ 2.814E-05 i 2.25E-051 " I 
190.8434892 i : I I 

Country alpha value I W alpha i X alpha ! Y alpha i 1 
i 247.2881! 251.734121 253.3529i I 
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Parameter Calculations (83-84, Low Quality) 

Country A - MR 'calculation' Country B i C I DiE F G 
15 Constant MR 167.2868 167.28684 167.28681167.2868 167.2868 167.287 

179.24 Weighted Average Price! 181.39 i 182.17 I 182.46 184.68 185.48 185.92 
87500 T 52222.1 36607.02 Total Export Volume I 2459.51 75598.595 i 2700 1530732 

\ I 1 

Country A - beta value ,Country beta value I B beta I C beta D beta i E beta I F beta i G beta 
0.000326414 ! 0.005734 0.0001969 0.00562 1.14E-05 i 0.000208 ( 0.00036 

i I: i 

Country A - alpha value ! Co_u_n_try-,,_a-"'p~h_a_v_al_u_e ----+--1 _B_a---,Ip.:.....h_a---+--I ...-'C,-a,-,--I~ph_a--+i _D_a_lL.ph_a--l-1 _E_a--"lp_h_a_-+I_F_a_l~ph_a---,-i G_a_--"Ip_h--ja 
191.1849581 I 195.4932 1 197.05552 197.6332[ 202.06931203.6812i. 204.545 

i i ! I 

Country A - MR value (cst) Country I H I i Jj K L 
167.2868382 Constant MR 167.2868 167.286841 167.2868' 167.2868i 167.28681 

186.86 I 187.68 188.06 I 189.92 I 193.03 I Weighted Average Price 1 

40828.09 10303.708 23469.821 2707758136457.881 Total Export Volume 
I I iii 
i Country beta value H beta I beta I J beta K beta! L beta ! 

0.000479 0.0019792 0.000885 8.36E-0610.oo07061 

I 
,Country alpha value ! H alpha I alpha I J alpha K alpha I L alpha I 

i 206.4352 208.07316i 208.8266 212.56011218.77811 

I I 
! 

\ 

I I i [ i I 

Parameter Calculations (83-84, Medium QUality) I i 

! i I; i i 
Country M - MR calculatioll Count'1' ! N 0 I P Q I R I 

15 ConstantMR 180.37121180.37117 180.3712 180.37121180.37121 
193.25 1 Weighted Average Price' 199.59 i 197.43 I 199.17 i 199.69 I 201.60 I 

58450.785 I Total Export Volume 8083943 64350 59041.42 19364.35! 434644.91 
iii J i i 

Country M - beta value Country beta value N beta \ 0 beta P beta Q beta I R beta ') 
0.000220419 2.38E-06 0.00026511, 0.0003181 0.000998\ 4.88E-05! 

1 I I, 'I; 

Country M - alpha value ; Countl1' alpha value I N alpha i 0 alpha ! P alpha Q alpha i R alpha I 
206.13847911 i 218.806 214.48883 217.965 219.0081 222.8312i 

I 
i Country M - MR value (cst) 1 

180.37116921 I 
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Parameter Calculations (83-84, High Quality) 
1 : ! 

Country S - MR calculation !iCountry ! T U \ V : W ! X y 

15/Constant MR I 178.2667 178.26667 178.26671178.26671178.2667: 178.267 
191.00 i Weighted Average Price I 207.23 I 200.09 200.72 I 214.57 i 200.58 i 201.95 

3730 j Total Export Volume I 26826.97 12144.965 87043.59 83480.81 8901.816i 69000 
1 Iii 

Country S - beta value I Country beta value I T beta U beta i V beta I W beta ! X beta i Y beta 
0.003413762 [ I 0.00108 0.00179681 0.000258 0.000435 0.002507\ 0.00034 

i I : i I 

Country S - alpha value [Country alpha value i T alpha U alpha ! V alpha i W alpha! X alpha i Yalpha 
203.73333331 I 236.1953i 221.91145! 223.17921250.8757: 222.9003: 225.628 

f-- 1 Iii I i 
£~~!}' S - MR value (cst) ICountry I Z I AA : AB I AC I AD AE 

178.267 
211.84 

178.2666667: Constant MR ! 178.2667!178.266W 178.26671 178.2667; 178.2667: 
i Weighted Average Price I 203.90 207.57 I, 209.26 I 209.34 i 210.58: 
'Total Export Volume i 416986.1 i 11759.7851 5051.3061 571.042! 396.856! 82700 

I I I I 

i Country beta value Z beta ! AA beta i AB i AC beta AD beta i AE beta 
6.15E-05 i 0.0024916 0.006136i 0.054415 0.0814291 0.00041 
iii I I 
I Z alpha I, AA alpha AB lAC alpha AD ~lphalAE alpha ! Country alpha value 
i 229.5411236.86832 240.2533 240.4133! 242.898; 245.413 

I i I 

I Country I AF I AG I AH I AI I AJ I AK 
i 178.2667 178.26667! 178.2667! 178.26671178.2667 i 178.267 ; Constant MR 

I Weighted Average Price I 213.36 213.62 I 214.19! 217.32 I 218.80 i 221.77 
iTotal Export Volume 1435.914173784.2831 1606.562 1 23624.99113880.12' 863115 

I I j; 
iCountry beta value I AF beta i AG beta AH beta AI beta i AJ beta. i AK beta 

I 0.02444! 0.0004792 0.02236210.00165310.0029211 5E-05 
iii i 1 

i, Country alpha value I AF alpha i, AG alpha AH alpha AI alpha I AJ alpha iAK alpha 
I I 248.45331248.97719 250.1181256.3733] 259.34191 265.27 

I I I i 
• Country AL 1 AM i I 

i 
i I 

!Constant MR 178.2667 178.26667! ! 

Weighted Average Price 224.46 i 229.47! I i 

Total Export Volume 1370744 64501 : 
I 

Country beta value AL beta AM beta I I i 

3.37E-05 0.0079385 i 

1 

:Country alpha value AL alpha AM alpha i ; 
I 

, 270.6486 280.67333 i 
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Parameter Calculations (84-85, Low Quality) 
; I 

Country A - MR calculationiCountry I B ! C I 

15 i Constant MR i 164.84531 164.84533 : 
176.62 i Weighted Average Price 1 182.74 i 182.74 i 

842.255 !Total Export Volume 'I 922774.8 1995000 \ 1 
i I i i L i 

Country A - beta value i Country beta value I B beta T C beta I 
I ! 

0.013979931 i i 1.94E-05! 8.968E-06 i \ I, I, 

-. r 
I 

Country A - alpha value I Country alpha value \ B alpha i C alpha 'I I ----L ___ 
I 

! 188.3946667 ! I 200.62611200.62615\ 
1---- I ! 

I 
I I i 

I 

Country A - MR value (cst) i I I 
, 

I I 

164.8453333 i I 1 
i I i 

Parameter Calculations (84-85, Medium Quality) 

i I: i 

Country 0 - MR calculationiCountry E i Fl G i H I I i J K 
151 Constant MR i 168.0145 168.014481 168.0145 168.0145\ 168.0145 1

, 168.014 168.0145 
180.02 I Weighted Average Price I 191.97 I 184.37 I 187.38 i 189.43 i 194.61 i 201.87' 202.47 

29814.5471Total Export Volume , 6088172 196496.56 i 31500 261979.5 i 3689.53! 207607 i 61200 

I I 

Country 0 - beta value ICountry beta value E beta ! F beta I G beta H beta I I beta ! J beta i K beta 
0.000402523 \ 3.94E-06 8.325E-0510.000615 8.17E-05 I O.0072081 0.0001610.000563 

:! I 

Country 0 - alpha value ,Country alpha value E alpha F alpha : G alpha ; H alpha i I alpha i J alpha I K alpha 
192.01654551 i 215.9324 200.7298\ 206.7455 210.84581221.2055 235.724! 236.9163 

I J J 

Country D - MR value (cst) T i i 
168.01447731 : i i 'I : 
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Parameter Calculations (84-85, High Quality) i 

i i i i I 

Country L - MR calculation Country I M N I 0 P I Q R 
15 Constant MR 1 173.7669iI73.76688 173.7669 173.76691173.7669 173.767 

186.18 Weighted Average Price 1 198.14 1 205.69 189.99 188.17 ! 190.63 191.70 
435527.887 Total Export Volume 101322.3 39250 127982.9 534.9511873.848 45250 

i \ II \ 

Country L - beta value I Country beta value I M beta N beta ! o beta P beta i Q beta R beta 
2.84986E-05 i :1 0.000241 0.0008133! 0.000127 0.02692410.008999 0.0004 

1 

I : I 

Country L - alpha value !Country alpha value ; M alpha N alpha ! 0 alpha r P alpha r Q alpha R alpha 

t-----------
198.5907249 i i 222.51921237.61312: 206.2174: 202.57311207.4931 209.627 

i I 
! 

! ! i i 

Country L - MR value (cst) lCountry 1 S i T U V I W [ X 
173.76688431 Constant MR I 173.7669: 173.76688 173.7669 173.76691173.76691 173.767 

Weighted Average Price I 194.261 197.78 198.37 199.29 I 200.28 : 200.90 
Total Export Volume I 247256.71 3393.158 226491.7! 36831.011 15301 12345 

t I i i ! i 

1 Country beta value ! S beta i T beta i U beta V beta i W beta i X beta 
) 8.29E-051 0.0070763 0.000109, 0.0006931 0.017329 ) 0.0022 

I i I i 
i i 

. Country alpha value I S alpha T all~ba ! U alpha 1, V alpha I W alpha \ X alpha 
1 

1 214.74591221.78911 i 222.97311 224.8053i226.7931! 228.03 L 

; \ ! 
, 

iCountry Y Z AA i AD I AC 
, 

AD , 
! 

l Constant MR i 173.7669 173.76688 173.7669 173.7669JI73.7669] 173.767 
Weigbted Average Price 1 201.10 I 212.72 216.09 J 218.13 1 219.89 i 221.61 

Total Export Volume i 81624.191812659.94 31500 11882011 252001 1873.85 
1 I \ I i ! 

l Country beta value i Y beta Zbeta AA beta AD beta i AC beta AD beta 
I 0.000335 4.793E-051 0.001343 3.73E-051 0.00183) 0.02553 

I I I 
\ Country alpha value i Yalpha Z alpha i AA alpha AD alpha\AC alphalAD alpha 

: 228.43311251.665721 258.40311262.4909: 266.00311 269.453 
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Parameter Calculations (85-86, Low Quality) 

1 i 
Country A - MR calculationlCountry i B i C i D I E F G 

15 : Constant MR i 126.23161 126.23158[ 126.2316 126.2316 126.23161 126.232 
135.24812071 Weighted Average Price I 140.39 140.71 141.05 143.5171143.84151 146.21 

122897.521 Total Export Volume i 30001 275001 49412.18 215871.1 \ 143001 103808 

1 1 i 
! 

i 

Country A - beta value I Country beta value i B beta I C beta ! D beta I E beta I F beta i G beta 
7.33663E-05 ! i 0.Op4719! 0.0005261! 0.0003) 8.0IE-05! 0.0012311 0.00019 I 

I 
I , i 

Country A - alpha value I Country alpha value I B alpha I C alpha i D alpha I, E alpha i F alpha :, G alpha 
144.2646621 j 154.5484i 155.16842: 155.86841 160.8025 i 161.4515 i 166.188 

i : i t 

Country A - MR value (cst) Country I H 1 I i J K I L i M 
126.2315794 ConstantMR I 126.23161 126.23158\ 126.2316 126.2316 126.2316; 126.232 I 

J Weighted Average Price I 146.312 151.741 155.1534 158.51791159.22351 161.22 
iTotal Export Volume I 698257.7 100001 164766.5 648501 27478671 5250 

i ! I 
i Country beta value ! H beta I beta ! Jbeta K beta i L beta i M beta 

-----+----

I 2.88E-05 0.0025508i 0.000176 0.000498\ 1.2E-05'1 0.00666 

i 
: i ! 

\ Country alpha value i H alpha! I alpha ! J alpha " K alpha i L alpha I M alpha 
I 166.39251 177.248421 184.0752 i 190.80431192.2153 t 196.208 

i I i i i j 

Country I N 0 I P 
I 

I 1 I 

i Constant MR i 126.23161126.231581 126.2316 
Weighted Average Price \ 163.7555j 172.72 1 176.151 

iTotal Export Volume I 19496.88124402.758 1 39850 I i 
i \ 1 i I i ! 

!Country beta value ! N beta I o beta ! Pbeta i ! 
i I 0.001925 0.001905 i 0.001253 

, 
: I 

I 
I I i I 

. Country alpha value i N alpha i 0 alpha ! P alpha I : 

201.2794 219.208421 226.06841 i ! 

I i . , i ! 
i 1 , 

Parameter Calculations (85-86, Medium Quality) 
, 

i i 
I 

i I i 

Country Q - MR calculationiCountry J R S i T ! U I 
, 

15 i Constant MR 141.1591 141.159061 141.15911141.1591 i 

151.2418456 Weighted Average Price! 151.6183 i 165.720271 157.2! 166.38 I 

635221.04 I Total Export Volume : 79956.3712419890.1: 25500i 550001 i 

j I i i 

Country Q - beta value ! Country beta value i R beta S beta I T beta U beta i i 

1.58729E-051 i 0.000131 l.015E-05 1 0.00062910.0004591 
I 

I I i 

Country Q - alpha value i Country alpha value R alpha S alpha ! Talpha U alpha ! 

161.3246353\ ;1 162.0775) 190.28149, 173.2409! 191.6009 i 
i i i , 

Country Q - MR value (cst) ! I 
I 

, 

I ; i : 

141.15905591 I ! i : I 
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Parameter Calculations (85-86, High Quality) 

i i 
Country V - MR calculation Country i W I X I Y r Z AA AD 

15 Constant MR 137.06981 137.069811 137.0698! 137.0698 137.0698 137.07 
146.8605lO6 Weighted Average Price 1 157.83 161.371 162.21! 161.18 154.7926 158.213 

58750 Total Export Volume 1 32525.17 4850.855 i 62469.761 20001105792.4 54027.3 

I 1 i! 
Country V - beta value Country beta value I W beta X beta : Y beta [ Z beta ! AA beta. AD beta 

I 

0.000166651 0.0006381 0.0050095: 0.000402 i 0.012055! 0.000168: 0.00039 

~untry V - alpha value I Country alpha value 
156.6512113! 

i r 

! Walpha I X alpha i Yalpha i Z alpha :AA alphalAD al_~~ 
178.59021185.670191 187.3502; 185.2902 1 172.5154 179.356 

AH 
137.07 

1 Weighted Average Price I 159.9 161.172381163.39111163.6704 164.46231 165.715 
iTotalExportVolume i 280 165160.21 113851.5! 11340 280' 750 

! iii "I 

[Country beta value i AC beta i AD beta I AE beta i AF beta I AG beta, AU beta 
0.08153610.000145910.000231\ 0.002346 0.09783' 0.03819 

I I 
Country alpha value : AC alpha I AD alpha I AE alpha i AF alphaiAG alphaAU alpha 

, ! 182.7302 185.274941 189.7123! 190.27091191.8548' 194.361 

I 
iCountry AI r AJ I AK I AL AM 
i Constant MR 137.0698 137.069811 137.0698 i 137.0698: 137.06981 
I Weighted Average Price 166.1377 180.103441 180.24: 184.2666 193.295 1 

Total Export Volume 309.954 45519.8951 34424.51 1416371 517717.3: 
I i I ! I 

: Country beta value : AI beta AJ beta i AK beta I AL beta i AM beta i 

0.0937811 0.0009454\ 0.0012541 3.33E-051 0.000109: 

L i I I 1 
I Country alpha value AI alpha \ AJ alpha \ AK alphai AL alpha'~M alpha 

195.20561223.137071 223.4102! 231.46341 249.5202 
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Parameter Calculations (86-87, Low Quality) . 

Ii, i i 
Country A - MR calculationiCountry i B C 1 D : E iF! G 

15: Constant MR i 97.72403 i 97.724029! 97.72403 I 97.724031 97.72403 i 97.724 
104.7043167\ Weighted Average Price i 106.6731', 108.251 108.8031 \ 110.211 116.13211 117.091 

45834.055iTotalExportVolume i 21072.13: 20097! 141637.31 16446.4\ 19632819686226 
I \ I i \ \ " 

Country A - beta value : Country beta value i B beta C beta I D beta 1 E beta ! F beta ! G beta 
0.000152295: : 0.000425: 0.00052381 7.82E-05i 0.000759, 9.38E-05! 2~~ 

I I 

Country A -_ alpha value : Country alp_h_._a_v_al_ue __ l--i _B_a-"Ipha 1 C alpha J D alpha i E alpha I F alpha G alpha 
_______ 111.6846045i 115.62221 118.775971 119.8821: 122.6961 134.5401. 136.458 

i i I 

Country A - MR value (cst) !Country I HI! J! K. L M 
97.72402896! Constant MR ! 97.72403i 97.724029i 97.72403197.72403 1 97.72403 97.724 

I Weighted Average Price I II 7.66 120.711 121.13811122.6798! 123.731 124.824 
lTotal Export Volume 841251.31 454971764900.81362251.41 1037891 64215.9 

I 
! Country beta value 

i 
! Country alpha value 

! i : i 

I H beta ; I beta ! J beta I K beta I L beta I M beta 
i 2.37E-051 0.0005052 i 3.06E-051 6.89E-051 0.000251 \ 0.00042 

I : i I 

H alpha I, I alpha i J alpha I K alpha I L alpha i M alpha 
137.5961 143.69597: 144.5521 i 147.63551 149.736i 151.924 

I 

iCountry N i 0 ! i i 
; 

I 
iConstant MR i 97.72403 97.7240291 i i 

L Weighted Average Price! 134.3238 145.5 i ! 1 I 

lTotal Export Volume i 62215.39 15090.6981 I I I 

: I 1 : i i I 

ICountry beta value i N beta i 0 beta : I I 
i 

! i 0.000588' 0.00316591 I I i 
j ! I I ; ) 

i 

: Country alpha value I N alpha I 0 al~ha i i 
I 170.9237i 193.275971 i l 

I 

I 
" 

, 

L I 
I i 

Parameter Calculations (86-87, Medium QUality) I 
I : i 

Country P - MR calculation !Country i Q i R I SIT i V i 

15!Constant MR I 100.3241 100.324i 100.3241 100.3241 100.3241 
107.491 Weighted Avera~e Price 117.271 125.141 139.82841140.06171 148.111 
25000 I Total Export Volume 34561.8! 42001 38835721 339714.7! 79483.05\ 

i ill I 

Country P - beta value !Country beta value Q beta I R beta I S beta I T beta I U beta I 
0.000286641 0.00049 0.00590861 1.02E-051 0.000117! 0.0006011 

Ii; 
Country P - alpha value iCountry alpha value Q alpha R alpha i S alpha I T alpha I U alpha I 

114.656[ 134.216 149.9561 179.33281 179.7994i 195.8961 

Country P - MR value (cst) 1 
100.324' 
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Parameter Calculations (86-87, High Quality) I 
i I i 

Country V - MR calculation Country WIXly!Z AAi AD 
15 !Constant MR 114.81491 114.81491 114.81491114.8149 114.81491 114.815 

123.01596331 Weighted Average Price 140.5739' 141.74998 130.131127.62821 128.2846) 130.33 
136431.446 i Total Export Volume i 231070 15535.071 70726.551 60894.991 275988.6i 1575 

Country V - beta value ! Country beta value I W beta I X beta I Y beta Z beta : AA beta i AB beta 
6.01112E-051 0.000111: 0.0017338 0.000217 0.000211,4.88E-05\ 0.00985 

Country V - alpha value 'Country alpha value 
i : : I 

i W alpha I X alpha i Y alpha I Z alpha iAA alphalAB alpha 
131.2170275 i 166.33291168.685061 145.4451 140.44141141.75431 145.845 

1 

Country V - MR value (cst) Country AC AD I AE AF AG i AD 
114.8148991 Constant MR 114.8149 114.8149 114.8149 114.81491114.81491 114.815 

Weighted Average Price 131.67981 132.16 132.4958 137.86451 139.391 140.92 
ITotal Export Volume i 253229.3 8551 11502.83 1611.74 21001 210 

iii I I , 

i Country beta value i AC beta I AD beta i AE beta I AF beta ! AG beta i AH beta 
J 6.66E-051 0.02028671 0.001537 1,0.014301 '[ 0.0117021 0.12431 

! ! Iii 
! Country alpha value ! AC alpha! AD alpha AE alpha i AF alphaiAG alphalAH alpha 

148.54471 149.5051 150.1768! 160.9142 163.9651 i 167.025 

i I I i 

I Country i AI : AJ AK! AL AM j AN 
I Constant MR 114.81491 114.8149 114.81491 114.8149 114.81491 114.815 

Weighted Average Price 141.2733 145.20735 145.8822 [ 146.991 152.11881 147.228 
[Total Export Volume 39375 401958.38 97399.571 28501 70641 9450 

'i iii I 

Country beta value i AI beta AJ beta I AK beta AL beta AM beta i AN beta 
I i 0.000672 7.561E-05! 0.000319\ 0.01129 0.0052811 0.00343 
iii 1 i 

[Country alpha value i AI alpha I AJ alpha !AK alpha\AL alpha lAM alph~AN alpha 
I i 167.73181 175.59981! 176.9495 179.1651; 189.42261 179.641 
! I; : I 

iCountry i AO ! 
1 Constant MR i 114.81491 1 

Weighted Average Price I 153.32791 i 
jTotal Export Volume 1 1218353! 

I 
! Country beta value : AO beta: 

j 3.16E-051 
I 

I Country alpha value I, AO alphaj '[ 

: 191.841 i 
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Parameter Calculations (87-88, Low QUality) ! 

iii i 

Country A - MR calculation I Country 1 B I C I DIE ' F , G 
15 Constant MR I 102.6874 102.68744i 102.68741 102.68741 102.6874: 102.687 

1l0.0222615I Weighted Average Price I 114.62 115.781 117.291 126.3383 134.6124i 134.781 
162800.015;Total Export Volume I 486991 4567.51 60001 2415000146923.771 51450 

i Iii i 

~C_o_u_~_ry~A_-_b_e_ta_v_a_~_e_~:C_o~u~n~try~b~e=ta~v~a=lu=e __ ~I~B~b=d=a~I_C~~!D~IE~:F~ G~ 
_________ 4_.5_o_5_42_E_-o_5+1 ____________ -41_o~.0~0~0=24=5~1~0.~00=2~8~66=5.~!_0=.0~02_4_3_4~i9-.7-9-E--0-6~!-0_.0_0_06_8~!_0_.0_0_0~62 

r-C_o_u_n_try-"--A_-_a-----'lp'-:h--:-a=-v-=-·a=lu::-::e-=-::-::+iC_o_u_n_t_ry~a___'lpL_h_a_v_a_lu_e_---t-_B_a_'-"-ph_a--+--! _C_alpha i D alpha i E alpha I F alpha. G alpha 
117.35707891 i 126.55261 128.87256; 131.8926i 149.9891 i 166.5374i 166.874 

1 ; 
Country A - MR value (cst) 1 Country I H I J K 

102.6874441 Constant MR l 102.6874 i 102.68744 i 102.6874 i 102.6874 
i Weighted Average Price I 137.75961 141.531 145.4277! 151.28 ! 

JTotal Export Volume I 25905.68' 37601.4241 59095.11 30 
( ! i i 

! Country beta value i H beta I beta i J beta K beta : 
i 0.001354 0.00103310.000723 1.619752: 

Ii: 
r--__________ +:C_o_u_n_try--"-----a--'Ip'-h_a_v---'-al---'--u_e_-+--'i _H ____ a_lpL-1h-c-a_+--I' _I_a~ J alpha : K alpha: 

! 172.8317 180.37256, 188.1679! 199.8726 
I ! Iii 

i I J I I I 
Parameter Calculations (87-88, Medium QUality) 

I Iii ii, 
Country L - MR calculation Country I MiN i 0 .1 P i Q ; 

15 Constant MR I 120.3011] 120.301151 120.3011 120.3011 120.30111 
128.894084 Weighted Average Price I 130.951 131.16[ 141.3387 145.321145.38861 

2959.578 I Total Export Volume I 12001 5186.251 2858279 306615.9 549010.4! 
i: Iii 

Country L - beta value 'Country beta value i M beta i N beta ' 0 beta 1 P beta i Q beta 
0.002903434 ii I, 0.00887410.00209381 7.36E-061 8.16E-05 4.57E-05i 

I, '!' i i il ' i 

i M alpha! N alpha ! 0 alpha I P alpha ! Q alpha I Country L - alpha value : Country alpha value 
137.4870229 ! 141.59891 142.01885, 162.3762 [ 170.33891 170.4761 i 

I iii 
Country L - MR value (cst) I 

120.3011451 : 1 I 
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Parameter Calculations (87-88, High Quality) 
i I I i 

Country R - MR calculation I Country Is: T lUi V W 1 X 
15lConstantMR 122.98351 122.9835! 122.98351122.98351 122.9835! 122.984 

131.76803661 Weighted Avera2e Price i 144.9691 i 133.934781 139.231 156.381 161.55091 136.221 
32405.9iTotal Export Volume j 177808.7! 328614.021 85228.241289769.8 176989.6i 136993 

Country R - beta value I Country beta value I S beta : T beta 1 U beta i V beta i W beta X beta 
0.000271078, i 0.0001241 3.333E-05i 0.00019110.00011510.000218: 9.7E-05 

Country R - alpha value ! Country alpha value ! S alpha ! T alpha I U alpha I V alpha l W alpha X alpha 
140.5525723: 166.95471144.886061 155.47651 189.7765! 200.1184L!19.ill 

I I I i 

Country R - MR value (cst) [Country I Y I Z ! AA AB i AC AD 
122.9835008 i Constant MR 122.9835 I! 122.9835 i 122.9835 \ 122.9835 122.9835 i 122.984 

I Weighted Average Price i 136.7271 137.547521 140.8741 i 142.005 142.15861 144.116 
I Total Export Volume 7175.8151 147592.06i 1575; 30941 8260.015' 30820 

I r 

r---________ --i!-=C-=-o=:un:.:.::try beta value i Y beta Z beta I AA beta I AB beta i AC beta. AD beta 
_____________ ~ ________ _L_..:.0_=_=.O_=_O 1::..:9....:::15=--i'.---.:..9--=-:.8=-=-6=8E=--=05=-+i -=0..::.0-=-1 =.=13=-=-5:-:91-=0-=-::.0=-=-00::...:6=--=1-=-5 ~i 0--=-:.0=--=0=23=--=2=-=-1 +--' --=-°=.0-=-°°=-::6--49 

i 

Country alpha value 1 Yalpha I Z alpha 'I AA alphajAB alpha!AC alphaiAD alpha 
150.47061152.1 1154[ 158.76471 161.0265; 161.3338i 165.248 

i 

,Country 1 AE I AF i AG AH AI AJ 
:Constant MR i 122.98351 122.9835; 122.98351122.98351122.98351 122.984 
I Weighted Average Price i 149.33 r 153.59724\ 156.6091 i 162.2056 165.85! 168.892 
[Total Export Volume 36750[ 89083.381 410116.31206648.8 13125: 1236305 

ill ' 
I Country beta value AE beta : AF beta I AG beta 1 AH beta i AI beta ! AJ beta 

0.00071710.00034371 8.2E-05\ 0.000190.003266i 3.7£-05 
i : I ! , 

'Country alpha value i AE alpha! AF alpha lAG alphalAH alpha! AI alpha rAJ alpha 
175.67651 184.210981 190.2347\ 201.4277[208.71651 214.8 
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Parameter Calculations (88-89, Low Quality) 
T ! 

: i i 
Country A - MR calculation Country i B I C I D I 

15 Constant MR 172.6573 i 172.657331 172.65731 
184.99 Weighted Average Price 185.0924 [ 189.019231196.37961 

167000 Total Export Volume 992551 827533.71 23088551 

i 
i ! \ 

; 

Country A - beta value i Country beta value 
I B beta i C beta i D beta I 

7.38483E-05 ! 0.0001251 1.977E-051 1.03E-05 i 
I 

: i I 

Country A - alpha value i Country alpha value I B alpha I C alpha I D alpha I 
197.32266671 I 197.52751205.38113\ 220.10181 

I 
I 

I 
I ~ I 

Country A - MR value (cst) i 
I I 

i i 
172.6573333 i i 

! : 

I I 
\ i I i I 

Parameter Calculations (88-89, Medium Quality) 

i ! 

Country E - MR calculation Country I F I i 
15 Constant MR 195.78531 [ 

209.771 Weighted Average Price 218.22811 
I 
! 

929553.93 Total Export Volume 481741.4\ I 
I 

I I I 
Country E - beta value i Country beta value I F beta I i I 

1.50445E-05! i 4.66E-051 I 

i i I 
Country E - alpha value I Country alpha value I F alpha I i 

i 

223.7546667: ! 240.6708\ : 
i 
I 

I 
! 

I 

• 

Country E - MR value (cst) i I I 
195.7853333. i I 
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Parameter Calculations (88-89, High Quality) 
I : I ' 

Country G - MR calculation!Country i H I I I J K i LiM 
15jConstantMR ! 190.8605i 190.860481190.86051190.8605 190.8605: 190.86 

204.49337261 Weighted Average Price I 226.28151 232.77879! 204.55011206.1259/ 207.351 207.967 
178841.761Total Export Volume i 238587.2L 679050.16j 25093.171225360.2146154.021 35268.7 

: ; i i : i 
Country G - beta value j Country beta value i H beta I beta i J beta 1 K beta L beta ! M beta 

7.62288E-05i i 0.0001481 6.173E-05i 0.0005461 6.77E-05: 0.000357' 0.00049 

~~~-----------~~----~-------+'------+'------+-~--~--~-,~~--~~~ 
£~untry G - alpha value i Country alpha value ,H alpha I I alpha I J alpha ; K alpha ; L alpha . M alpha 

218.12626411 i 261.70261 274.6971! 218.23981221.3914: 223.8395 225.074 
; 

Country G - MR value (cst) iCountry ! N i 0 J P I Q R, S 
190.8604811 I Constant MR 190.8605 190.860481 190.8605 [ 190.8605 i 190.8605! 190.86 

I Weighted Average Price 208.3985209.091371210.28281211.1125 211.57421 215.376 
ITotal Export Volume 47258.27152804.0751 20584.211 42731.26! 3337.5i 108317 

i t i 
i Country beta value I N beta 0 beta I P beta I Q beta i R beta S beta 

I 0.000371 0.0003453: 0.000944\ 0.000474! 0.0062061 0.00023 

: Country alpha value I N alpha I 0 alpha 1 P alpha I Q alpha R alpha : S alpha 
! 225.9365 227.32226: 229.7052i 231.36451232.28781 239.892 

! . 

i Country t T i U V W I X ! y 

lConstant MR I 190.8605 190.86048! 190.86051190.8605 190.86051 190.86 
I Weighted Average Price I 215.4834 216.834461 221.4481222.3421 222.9923 i 225.5 
iTotal Export Volume 42684.14 396854.081 5045.621! 12380.21 76629.27 1 2000 
! I! 1 ! 

i Country beta value I T beta U beta I V beta i W beta I X beta : Y beta 
i : 0.000577 6.545E-05\ 0.00606210.002543 0.000419 i, 0.01732 
iii I 1 i i 
I Country alpha value ! T alpha U alpha I V alpha ! W alpha: X alpha i Y alpha 
i i 240.1062! 242.808441 252.03551253.8238.255.1241 i 260.14 
! I iii 1 i 
JCountry I Z i AA I AD I AC , 
1 Constant MR . 190.8605 190.860481 190.8605 i 190.8605 i 
1 Weighted Average Price I 234.73341244.311991 251.9497i252.6102! i 
ITotal Export Volume I 51356.431 1241206.1 i 957.21 349492.5 
i i i 

I Country beta value i Z beta I AA beta I AD beta 1 AC beta 
I t 0.0008541 4.306E-05i 0.06382110.0001771 

: iii 

,Country alpha value I Z alpha I AA alpha i AD alphalAC alpha :. 

i 278.6062 [ 297.763491 313.0391 314.361 
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Parameter Calculations (89-90, Low Quality) i 
1 i 

i : i 

Country A - MR calculation/Country B C i D I E ~ F G I 

15: Constant MR 110.11471 110.114671 110.11471 110.11471110.11471 110.115 
117.98! Weighted Average Price I 146.631 154.460481 157.66311 159.661162.40641 166.5 
53000 1 Total Export Volume I 6209.7151 420011 1143911 120001 7700' 100478 

i i
l i i 'I 

Country A - beta value i Country beta value ! B beta C beta i D beta i E beta i F beta G beta 
0.000148403 [ 0.00588 0.0010558i 0.00041610.004129\ 0.006791 1 0.00056 

I i i I I i 

Country A - alpba value I Country alpha value 1 B alpha I C alpha i D alpba I E alpha l F alpha " G alpha 
125.8453333/ i 183.14531 198.80631 205.2116 1209.20531214.69811 222.885 

! 
I I i 

Country A - MR value (cst) I Country H I I J 
110.1146667! Constant MR 110.11471 110.114671 110.1147 ' I 

·1 Weighted Average Price 168.991171.85397\ 173.6861 I 
iTotal Export Volume i 3959.9861 3705000i 14843991 I 

I 
I i : I i , 

! Country beta value 1 H beta 1 I beta I J beta r , 

I 
, 

0.014868 ' 1.666E-051 4.28E-05 i , 

I I J 

iCountry alpha value H alpha I alpha I J alpha I i 
i 227.8653' 233.593281 237.2574] i 

i i i i I i 
j i i I I i 

! I 

I i I i 1 I i 

Parameter Calculations (89-90, Medium QUality) I 
i 
i 

I 
I 

I 
1 i 

Country K - MR calculationl Country 
f 

L M i N I 0 J P i Q 
15 i Constant MR 

I 
153.5908 153.59084i 153.59081153.59081153.5908: 153.591 

164.5616146; Weighted Avera2e Price i 169.94 164.72! 192.5f 170.11 184.22': 188.155 
398131.5 Total Export Volume i 16745.19 1558! 9475 i 304.455125497.67 i 504836 

1 i ; j 
Country K - beta value I Country beta value ; L beta i M beta : N beta I 0 beta 1 P beta ; Q beta 

2.75557E-05 i i 0.000976 10.00714321 0.004108\ 0.054225\ 0.00120U 6.8E-05 

: I I i 
• Country K - alpha value Country alpha value : L alpha M alpha I N alpha I 0 alpha \ P alpha : Q alpha 

175.5323889 ; 186.2892 175.84916) 231.4292\ 186.60921214.84921 222.72 

i 1 i , 

Country K - MR value (cst) ! i 
t 

: 

! i 
i : 

153.5908403 t I I : ; 
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Parameter Calculations (89-90, High Quality) i 

1 I I I 
Country R - MR calculation I Country SiT i U i V W; X 

15i Constant MR i 114.50031 114.500271 114.50031 114.5003! 114.5003) 114.5 
122.67885681 Weighted Average Price I 197.36291 176.55 172.01271174.51221169.55091 174.512 

60091.96iTotal Export Volume ! 1043633 87772.271 244607.8! 62560.991 83500.51 i 158782 
! ::,' i : 

Country R - beta value : Country beta value T S beta l T beta 1 U beta I V beta i W beta I X beta 
0.0001361011 I 7.94E-05i 0.000706910.00023510.00095910.0006591 0.00038 
iii iii 

Country R - alpha value : Country alpha value i S alpha T alpha 1 U aJpha I V alpha W alpha: X alpha 
130.85744731 I 280.2255 238.599731 229.52511234.52411 224.6015 i 234.523 

1 ,I i 

Country R - MR value (cst) ICountry I Y I Z AA 1 AD I AC : AD 
114.50026641Constant MR 114.50031 114.50027 114.50031 114.5003! 114.5003 i 114.5 

1 Weighted Average Price i 178.2088 167.274381 169.97761 174.3078i 174.9407 ( 178.03 
ITotal Export Volume 6272 94574.995! 183615.1167686.08177653.59' 8120.05 
i i i i i : 

i Country beta value I Y beta Z beta I AA beta I AD beta! AC beta i AD beta 
i 0.010158 0.0005581 0.000302 1,0.0008841,0.0007781 0.00782 

i I 
I I 

I Country alpha value Yalpha Z alpha AA alphaiAB alphalAC alphalAD alpha 
i 241.9174 220.0485i 225.4551234.1153 235.3811 r 241.56 

i l i 
I Country AE , AF i AG ! AU j AI i AJ 
i Constant MR i 114.5003 114.50027 114.50031 114.5003 i 114.50031 114.5 
I Weighted Average Price 1 180.1126 185.227831 185.48051 185.8726 189.241 189.353 
iTotalExportVolume 1 171478 109735.42 10947.171 172001 135705.5i 1425 

I I Ii! 
i Country beta value AE beta ! AF beta I AG beta i AU beta: AI beta r AJ beta 
I 0.000383 'I 0.00064451 0.0064841 0.00415 'I 0.000551 i 0.05253 

, 1 iii I 

I Country alpha value :, AE alpha AF alpha I, AG alpha lAD alphai AI alpha \ AJ alpha 
245.72491 255.95541 256.46071257.24481 263.9797! 264.206 

I 
!Country i AK I AL I AM I AN i AO i AP 
i Constant MR [ 114.5003 114.50027 114.50031 114.50031 1l4.5003[ 1l4.5 
! Weighted Average Price I 190.6797 191.04 191.28421193.5472 204.4195 i 207.53 
iTotalExportVo'ume i 278988.91 25069.01 18949.548162857.0111363233; 63600.2 
iii I I 

iCountry beta value I AK beta I AL beta AM beta I AN beta I AO beta i AP beta 
i 0.000273! 0.0030532 0.008581 0.001258 i 6.6E-051 0.00146 
I iii ! 

iCountry alpha value i AK alpha I AL alpha lAM alphalAN alphalAO alphalAP alpha 
I i 266.8591! 267.579731 268.0681 i 272.59411 294.33861 300.56 

l : i ; 
iCountry AQ : 

, 
I 

I Constant MR I 114.50031 i 

I I I I i Weighted Average Price! 215.65471 
; 

, 
I ; iTotal Export Volume 422999.9 

I -;- I 1 i 

[Country beta value ' AQ beta I 

, T 0.000239/ 

Country alpha value AQalphai 
316.8092i 
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Parameter Calculations (90-91, Low Quality) l 
: : iii l I 

Country A - MR 'calculation!Country i B i Ci DIE i F i G 
151ConstantMR 102.41221102.412211 102.4122) 102.4122[102.4122! 102.412 

109.7273681 Weighted Average Price 122.81! 127.39871 i 127.5866; 132.7921[134.44191 135.49 
207683.042 iTotal Export Volume 645416.31 197500 8884542 i 139329.8\ 1427980 " 146933 

i 

Country A - beta value \Country beta value I B beta I C beta D beta i E beta I F beta I G beta 
3.52227E-05 i i 3.16E-051 0.00012651 2.83E-060.000218l2.24E-05 ' 0.00023 

! i I 

Country A - alpha value I Country alpha value 
117.0425259 ! 

I Ii: i 
Country A - MR value (cst) ! i I 

102.4122102 \ I 

i : i i 

Parameter Calculations (90-91, Medium Quality) 
I 

,--_ I 

~try H - MR calculation! Country iIi J i K iLl MIN 
i 

15 (Constant MR \ 114.43741 114.43741, 114.43741 114.4374! 114.4374i 114.437 
122.6115121 i Weighted Average Price I 141.33481 136.62694 126.231131.2603 i 132.111 132.72 

12457.907 1 Total Export Volume i 912202.3 1409220.38 12600 64900 150721.721 300418 

i ii' i i 

Count'1' H - beta value r Country beta value I I beta J beta K beta L beta i M beta ' N beta 
0.0006561381 2.95E-051 5.422E-05 0.000936 0.00025910.000348! 6.1E-05 

I I Iii 
Country H - alpha value ICountry alpha value I, I alpha I J alpha K alpha L alpha ! M alpha I N alpha 

130.7856131 168.2321 158.81647! 138.0226 148.08331 149.7826i 151.002 
t I : 

Country H - MR value (cst) iCountry ! 0 P I Q i 1 
I 

I 

i I 114.4374113 iConstant MR 114.4374 114.43741 i 114.4374 
! Weighted Average Price; 135.1652 151.619511 159.35 i L I 

I 

! 

) 

Total Export Volume i 47835.45 7578344.4 536437.81 

l i 
~-------------------------------~----~------~----~------~----~----~ 

I Country beta value I 0 beta I P beta ! Q beta 
! 0.000433! 4.906E-06 8.37E-05 l j 

i I I i i 

Country alpba value o alpba I P alpba Q alpba I I I 

i I 
I I 155.8929\ 188.80161 204.26261, 
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Parameter Calculations (90-91, High Quality) 

Country R - MR calculation 1 Country I STU Vi W X 
15 I Constant MR I 114.521 114.52 114.52 114.52/ 114.52 114.52 

l22.71 Weighted Average Price i 135.54 133.5633 128.1887 134.4251126.8443 l27.035 
33000 I Total Export Volume I 

i l 

57064.1/ 70995.51 66129.361 52500/81599.811 512960 

Country R - beta value i Country beta value I S beta I T beta U beta I V beta W beta X beta 

t-----_____ 0._00_0_2_47_8~7~91c-----------l-: -=-0~.0-=-00=-=3-=-6.=..:81f---:0:...::.0=-=0-=-02=-=6=-=-8=-2 ~0=-=.0=-=0=-=-0=-20=-:.7-l-i -=-0.~00=-=0-=-3-=-79:..-i-=-0.:.-::.0-=-00=-=1-=-5-=-1 :-!. _2cc.::-.4-=-E~~ 
, I 1 

Country R - alpha value I Country alpha value ! S alpha T alpha : U alpha I V alpha i W alpha I X alpha 
130.881 1 156.56! 152.6066i 141.8574i 154.33! 139.1687: 139.55 

i : I I I ! 

Country R - MR value (cst) ICountry 1 y 1 Z I AA AD 1 AC : AD 
114.52iConstant MR 1 114.52' 114.52 114.52 114.521 114.52 1 114.52 

1 Weighted Average Price I 127.31 127.37063 127.7649i 131.20571 131.28, 132.073 
[Total Export Volume 1 170432.3 161927.58 41999.99 121951 7950; 38081 
I : 1 I i 1 
!Country beta value i Y beta I Z beta I AA beta I AD beta I AC beta AD beta 
i I. 7.5E-05 7.936E-051 0.00031510.00136810.002108\ 0.00046 
1 ! I • 

iCountry alpha value I Yalpha I Z alpha i AA alphaiAD alphalAC ~lphaiAD alpha 
i I 140.IL 140.221261 141.00991147.89141 148.041 149.626 
i I I: i 

iCountry AE i AF ; AG : AH I AI I AJ 
jConstant MR I 114.52 11452 114.52; 114.521 114.52 i 114.52 
i Weighted Average Price 1 132.4069 132.83 1 136.35' 137.81061138.53111 139.19 
ITotal Export Volume 1 148040.4 4400 27248.55 194224.71 9610.021 8210.18 
iii i i 

ICountry beta value I AE beta L AF beta AG beta AH beta I AI beta i AJ beta 
! 0.000121 0.0041614 0.0008011 0.000l210.002499\ 0.003 

: Iii:! 
i Country alpha value i AE alpha AF alpha AG alphaiAH alphal AI alpha I AJ alpha 

150.2938 151.14 158.18 161.10131 162.5422! 163.86 

iCountry ! AK I AL : AM I AN i AO I AP 
I Constant MR 114.52 114.521 114.52: 114.52[ 114.52! 114.52 
I Weighted Average Price i 140.25 145.83i 145.8318 1 148.60761150.9409 1 151.133 
ITotal Export Volume J 9500.135 108200.761 6972.02) 56887.08i 344282.71 502467 

1 I I I i 
ICountry beta value i AK beta l AL beta: AM beta j AN beta! AO beta: AP beta 
i I 0.002708 0.00028941 0.00449li 0.0005991 0.000106·1 7.3E-05 

1 1 I i 

iCountry alplta value i AK alpha I AL alpha lAM alphaiAN alphaiAO alpha!AP alpha 
I 165.98 177.14! 177.14371 182.6951 i 187.36171 187.746 

iCountry i AQ I AR I I I 

i Constant MR 114.521 114.521 i I I I 

I Weighted Average Pricel 162.6602 [ 170.24 I I 

I 
i I i iTotal Export Volume I 1310446 275001 

I I i I 
iCountry beta value I AQ beta I AR beta I 1 I 

I 3.67E-05 0.0020262 
I i 1 

'Country alpha value i AQ alpha i AR alpha i I 

: 210.80041 225.96 1 
! 
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Parameter Calculations (91-92, Low Quality) 

Country A - MR calculation! Country i B i C D E F G 
15/ Constant MR ! 113.6893! 113.68933 T 113.6893 113.6893; 113.6893; 113.689 

121.811 Weighted Average Price I 122.671 122.91152'1 128.4365 132.95661 139.139, 141.92 
444419.855 1 Total Export Volume ; 2501368437.19) 972507.9 176750i 217192.6 525000 

iii , I' 

Country A - beta value I Country beta value I B beta I C beta ! D beta ! E beta : F beta . G beta 
1.82725E-05I I 0.035923! 2.503E-05I, 1.52E-05:, 0.000lO9: 0.000117' 5.4E-05 

Ii, ; 
Country A - alpha value ---+-1 C_o_u_n_try----"---a---'�p'----h_a_v_a_'u_e_-------l-, _B_a.:-.lL.ph_a----+-i _C_al__'___p_ha-------l-! __ D_a_'L.ph_a---------'--! _E_a-"lp~h_a_F_a_'__'___p_ha------'-G __ a-"lp~h____fa 
~----1-2 __ 9.-93_0-6-66,-7~! _______ ~~13~1~.6~5~07~1~1~32~.1~3~37~I,l 143.1837i 152.2239, 1~.5886 170.151 

~--~~=-~--~----------------'----+----~---~'------------~ 
Country A - MR value (cst) i Country 

113.6893333!Constant MR 
H i I -L---~----~-----1 

113.6893 i 113.689_3_3~, ______ ----"---_________ ---+--__ ~ 

! Weighted Average Price' 148.491 149.31 i 
iTotal Export Volume 
I : 396577.21 26250 

i Country beta value H beta i I beta ! ; 

: " 8.78E-051 0.001357\ ; 

, i I 

j Country alpha value l H alpha i I alpha I I 
i i, 

i i 183.29071 184.93067i 

i I 

I i : 
i T 

Parameter Calculations (91-92, Medium Quality) 

: i i : 
Country J - MR calculation: Country j 

15iConstantMR i 
K : L I M iN: 0 P __ 

117.1222 [ 117.122191 117.12221117.12221 II 7.1222 , 117.122 
l25 .48806 Iii Weighted A vera2e Price i 138.36! 134.41 I 135.0815! 140.27151 133.4011 130.68 

199486.755 I Total Export Volume 1 9500 I 729369.441 194392.1! 26700! 168572 I 126993 

Country J - beta value I Country beta value K beta I L beta ! M beta i N beta j 0 beta i P beta 
4.1937E-05 ! 

i 

i 0.002236 [ 2.37E-051, 9.24E-05; 0.000867\ 9.66E-051 0.0001I 

: I 

Country J - alpha value ICountry alpha value K alpha t L alpha : M alpha I N alpha i 0 alpha i P alpha 
133.85393191 159.5978: 151.69781 i 153.04071163.42081 149.681 144.238 

,I • ; ( r 

I Weighted Average Price 126.65161 134.69183! 141.5963'1 143.80291 147.08! 155.511 

~ _____ --_---~:T-o~ta=I-E-x~po~rt~V~o~~=m=e--~~47~4~4=LI918~01~~i ~000~!1117~07' 40000i 338~.8 
i 1 

i Country beta value Q beta I R beta ! S beta ! T beta ! U beta i V beta 
0.0002011 0.0002lO4i 0.000471 i 0.002387\ 0.0007491 0.00113 

Iii i i 
i Country alpha value Q alpha 'j R alpha i S alpha I T alpha I U alpha I V alpha 

136.1809[152.26146[ 166.07031170.4836\ 177.03781 193.899 
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Parameter Calculations (91-92, High QUality) 
I 

i 

Country W - MR calculatiorCountry i X ! Y i Z AA AB I AC 
15; Constant MR 105.981 105.98 [ 105.98: 105.98! 105.981 105.98 

113.55 i Weighted Average Price i 137.661 145.561 140.3288i 128.811151.93481 158.354 
24200 [Total Export Volume I 376343.2 210001 1477453 8463.489 i, 163381.61 122050 

I 
i 

I I i 

Country W - beta value i Country beta value , X beta Y beta I Z beta i AA beta! AB beta i AC beta 
0.000312811 8.42E-05! 0.00 188481 2.32E-05! 0.002697 0.0002811 0.00043 

: i I i I 
Country W - alpha value ! Country alpha value I X alpha Yalpha [ Z alpha IAA alphaiAB alphalAC alpha 

121.121 j 169.34 185.14j 174.6775 151.64i 197.88971 210.728 

i 1 'I 
I i 

Country W - MR value (cst) I Country I AD I AE AF i AG t All L AI 
105.98 'I Constant MR 105.98 1 105.981 105.98! 105.981 105.981 105.98 

i Weighted Average Price I 158.8619 156.592741 122.1644 133.4442, 134.49981 136.02 
!Total Export Volume i 659001 118542.72[ 10487.59 63000 171897.41 6300 

I ; 1 I 
iCountry beta value I AD beta AE beta I AF beta AG beta i AH beta! AI beta 
I 1 0.000802 0.000427\ 0.001543 0.000436\ 0.000166: 0.00477 

i I i ! I I 
ICountry alpha value i AD alpha I AE alpha I AF alpha lAG alpha AH alphal AI alpha 
1 

! 211.7437) 207.205481 138.34871160.9083 163.01961 166.06 1 

i i l . 

i i 
I Country 1 AJ 1 AK I AL i AM I AN AO 
r Constant MR ! 105.98 105.981 105.981 105.981 105.981 105.98 
i, Weighted Average Price i 137.5687 138.22672\ 141.586! 142.5438 143.331 143.889 
iTotal Export Volume i 74342.521 67431.71 i 72141.54,313448.61 9348.511 62706 

i I i I i 

I Country beta value I AJ beta I AK beta t AL beta I AM beta i AN beta! AO beta 
i i 0.0004251 0.00047821 0.000494 0.0001171 0.003995 i 0.0006 
, 

i i , 

i Country alpha value I AJ alpha AK alpha I AL alpha AM alph~AN alphalAO alpha 
i I 169.15731 170.47344i 177.1919 179.1075 180.681 181.799 

I 1 I i 

\ Country I AP i AQ I AR AS AT I AU i 

i Constant MR I 105.98 105.981 105.981 105.98 105.981 105.98 
I Weighted Average Price i 145.04 145.896671 150.52431 153.9414! 162.38811 164.07 
[Total Export Volume i 108522.11 165001 150491.9 ( 3490.53 i 27997.42 ( 980331 
I 1 1 i I : 

i Country beta value 1 AP beta i AQ beta 1 AR beta i AS beta: AT beta i AU beta 
! 

, 

0.000361 0.00241921 0.000296 0.01374i 0.0020151 5.9E-05 , 

i i i I 

: Country alpha value I AP alpha AQ alpha I AR alpha AS alphalAT alphalAU alpha 
I 184.11 185.813331 195.06851 201.9027 218.79631 222.159 
: ! I I 'I 

[Country I AV J AW I 
I i 

:Constant MR : 105.98\ 105.981 ! ! 
Weighted Average Price: 165.1129 167.648791 I i 

'Total Export Volume i 49308.19 79452.305/ i i 
I : I i i 

i Country beta value I AV beta AW beta: 
I 

I I I 
! 

I 0.001199 0.00077621 I 
; 

i i ) 

'Country alpha value AValphajAWalphaj 1 1 I 

I 224.2458 229.317581 1 I 
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Parameter Calculations (92-93, Low Quality) i 
T 1 i 

Country A - MR calculationiCountry B : C D E F J G 
15: Constant MR 131.7592 131.75917 131.7592 131.75921131.7592 131.759 

141.1705433'1 Weighted Average Price 142.24291 143.63064 143.7852 143.95 144.0491 145.19 

125465iTotai EXj)Ort Volume I 25074.361355840.47/ 15212.39 19800139146.421 73417.3 
, 1 I 1 I i 

Country A - beta value iCountry beta value i B beta I Cbeta D beta I E beta F beta ! G beta 
7.50119E-051 I 0.0004181 3.336E-05 0.000791 i 0.000616 0.000314 0.00018 

i i i : • i i 

Country A - alpha value iCountry alpha value I B alpha I C alpha i D alpha , E alpha i F alpha i G alpha 
150.58191291 152.7266 155.50211 i 155.8111 i 156.14081156.3389 158.621 

i i i . : i 

Country A - MR value (cst) [Country H i ( : J K L ! M 
131.75917381Constant MR 131.75921131.759171 131.7592: 131.75921 131.7592! 131.759 

i Weighted Average Price 148.38051 149.33606i 149.95041151.96241153.2641 i 155.237 

f---
ITotal E~ort Volume i 19750 1194368.9 250356.8! 27475781304404.81 72400 

I i 
, i 
i , 

i Country beta value i H beta I (beta J beta i K beta I L beta \ M beta 
I I 0.000842 1.472E-05 7.27E-05 1 7.35E-06 7.06E-051 0.00032 

i ! 
1 i 

: Country alpha value Halpha i ( alpha 1 J alpha i K a~ha Lalpha Malpha 

I i 165.0018 166.912941 168.14161172.1655 174.7691 178.715 

i i , 

:Count~ 1 N i 0 P I 

I Constant MR : 131.7592 131.75917 131.75921 i 
I Weighted Average Price 161 i 167.82768 170.7544[ 1 

ITotal Export Volume 96801 9700 70997.46 ! 

i I I i i 'I 

! Country beta value N beta o beta Pbeta ! I I 

r i 0.00302110.0037184 0.000549 ! • 

I : i i : I, 

iCountry alpha value I N alpha I 0 alpha i P alpha ! i 
i 190.2408 203.89619 209.7497\ i i 

1 I i : I 

Parameter Calculations (92-93, Medium QuaOty) I 
i ! 

Country Q - MR calculation! Country R S T U I V I W 

151Constant MR 136.13751 136.13753 136.1375 136.1375 136.13751 136.138 

145.86 i Weighted Average Price 153.41 152.58705 156.83461153.73141157.52751 159.814 

34075)Total Export Volume 215693.8 91229 16675.351391588.9 35980.8/ 199319 

1 I i 
Country Q - beta value !Country beta value 

I 
R beta ! S beta I T beta : U beta V beta I W beta 

0.0002853741 I 8.01E-051 0.00018031 0.001241 i 4.49E-051 0.0005941 0.00012 

: 

I 1 
Country Q - alpha value Country alpha value I R alpha I S alpha ~Ipha U alpha I V alpha i Walpha 

155.5857531 170.68251169.03656\ 177.53171171.32521178.9174: 183.49 

i i 
i 

Country Q - MR value (cst) i Country I X i y I Z I AA AB I AC 

136.1375339 i Constant MR 136.1375 136.137531 136.1375 \ 136.1375 136.1375 136.138 --
I Weighted Average Price 152.1914 161.61558 183.7011 i 145.9182 153.28081 154.46 

I Total Export Volume 221833.8123435.575 293455.9187725.96 10080 106.656 

I i I I i 
fCountry beta value X beta i Y beta i Z beta i AA beta AB beta AC beta 
I 7.24E-051 0.0010872: 0.000162'1 0.000 II 1 0.001701\ 0.17179 
; i I 1 1 I 
i Country alpha value X alpha i Yalpha I Z alpha lAA alpha AB alpha AC alpha 

i 168.2452 187.09363 231.26461155.6988 170.4241 172.782 

i : 1 1 I 

\ Country 'I AD AE 'I AF " AG AH i 

i Constant MR I 136.13751136.13753 136.1375 i 136.1375 136.13751 

! Weighted Average Price I 160.0496 164.41 169.821182.0363 198.13321 

ITotal Export Volume ! 323456 30795.16' 4500.1993.972 1066560 
i [ I 

Country beta value I AD beta AE beta AF beta i AG beta AH beta I 
i 7.39E-0510.0009181 0.007485 i 0.023019 5.81E-05 

, i 1 I 

Country alpha value AD alpha i AE alpha AF alpba AG alpha AH alphal 
T I 183.96181 192.682471 203.5025' 227.935 260.1288 
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Parameter Calculations (92-93, High Quality) 
J--------------------,------------'---,-:.~~""'____,__--"-~--~---------'f_____----~-------

I _~' _____ ~--__ --~---~ 
Sc!.untry AI - MR calculatiolCountry : AJ i AK I AL AM AN AO 

151ConstantMR I 136.47921136.479171136.4792 136.4792 136.4792 136.479 
146.227681 Weighted Average Price i 195.0795 181.11 1 179 185.685 180.37; 164.149 

13125/Total Export Volume 377974.2 999.842' 24750 19173.991 4200: 92360.7 

i I -
Country AI - beta value : Country beta value I AJ beta i AK beta i AL beta • AM beta: AN beta · AO beta 

0.000742744i I 0.000155 i 0.0446379: 0.001718 0.002566i 0.01045: 0.0003 
• I I I I __ 

Country AI - alpha value Country alpha value i AJ alpha i AK alpha: AL alpha lAM alph~AN alpha AO alph~ 
1~ _______ 15_5_.9_76~1~9=2~! ----------~i ~2~53~~~7~9~8~i2=2~5.~74~0~8~3Li 2=2~1 .. 5208i23~8908:2242608, 1~ 

I : 

Country AI - MR val~ountry I AP I' AQ ,-- AR AS AT AU 
136.4 79168 ! Constant MR 136.4 792 136.47917: 136.47927 136.47921 136.4792: 136.479 

____ ~ _____________ ~!=W____,_ei=gh-t-ed~A-ve-ra-g=e~P~r~ic~e+i_~2~1~6~.9~8+1 __ ~1~72~.~08Ji_l~6~8.=2~56~5~·~1~7~7.~1~2i~_16~4_.6~7~:_1~6_8~~.9_1~1 
!Total Export Volume : 436501 13897.04! 71070.5 7811.79! 5800' 14389.8 
i 

': Country beta value i AP beta : AQ beta I AR beta I AS beta! AT beta ! AU beta 
1 1 0.00184410.00256181 0.00044710.0052021 0.00486. 0.00225 

: iii r 

~ _________ ~iC_o_u_n_try~a~~~h~a~v~a=~~e __ ~IA~P~a3~=h=a~1A~Q~a~~~IAR~p~iAS~~aIAT~p~'AUa~~ 
I 297.4808 207.680831 200.0339i 217.76081192.8608, 201.342 i 

: 1 
iCountry I AV AW : AX I AY I AZ BA 

c-- ;ConstantMR I 136.4792 136.47917/ 136.47921136.47921 136.4792i 136.479 
r---- I Weighted Average Price i 173.6 174.996331176.520211-79.23341181.6776 -i84.048 
f------------~------__ ---+i_T_ot_a_1 E_x------'p_o_rt_V __ o_lu_m_e_-----i-----1 __ 63_0_0+--6_2_1_32_._31_4--+--i _62_2_3_9._8->--1 9_6_5_74_.2_3----+-1 __ 45_1_0_0_: _2_5_04_0---------f9 

r-----------------------r:ic=--o-u-n-try-b-eta-v-al-u-e --;~A-V-b-eta-II--A-W--b-e-ta-+-i: A--X-b-e-ta--";-A-Y-b-e-t-a--+-: -A-Z-b--e-ta-B-A-be-ta---l 

I 0.005892 0.00061991 0.000643Io.000443! 0.001002 0.00019 

!Country alpha value i AV alpha I AW alphaiAX alpha\AY alphalAZ alphaiBA alpha 
I 210.7208 213.513491 216.56121 221.9876 [ 226.8761 231.616 

I : i i : 

iCountry ! BB I, BC : : 
iConstant MR i 136.47921 136.479171 i 

: Weighted Average Price! 186.05421 205.211 1 I 

I Total Export Volume I 72345.811 55001 
I --

I 1 ! 

. Country beta value I BB beta I BC beta I j 

, 

i 0.000685 110.01249651 '. 

i 

I Country alpha value : BB alpha BC alpha I 
I 

.-
I 235.6292: 273.940831 ; 1 
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Parameter Calculations (93-94, Low Quality) i 

! : i i J 

Country A - MR calculationiCountry I B i C DiE i F G 
151 Constant MR 127.2507 ' 127.25067 127.2507! 127.2507; 127.25071 127.251 

136.34 Weighted Average Price: 137.241138.01782 141.0445 [ 142.82\ 143.381 145.279 
48084.71 Total Export Volume 1070.451101415.581 24103.9112748.775 i 97290.73: 35325 

iii : ii 
Country A - beta value I Country beta value i B beta : C beta ; D beta ! E beta : F beta G beta 

0.000189028 ! 0.00933210.00010621 0.00057210.0056641 0.000166( 0.00051 
1 I I I I 

Country A - alpha value i Country alpha value B alpha i C alpha D alpha ~ E alpha I F alpha i G alpha 
145.4293333 147.2293; 148.78498 154.83831 158.3893 i 159.50931 163.307 

iii J 

r--. _______________ ~:W~e=ig~h~re~d~A~v~er~a~ge~Pr~ic=e~1~14~5~.4~2~19~!~14~7~.8~5~1~1~1 ~1~48~.~46~~~14~8~.7~4~4~ll~4~9~.l~1~16~:--14~9~.l~6~5 
iTotal Export Volume i 2339701 58192124048.551144257.5156679.98 315305 

r---.--------------~:~--------__ .--~------~l-------r_:----~;------+'----------~ 
: Country beta value : H beta I I beta J beta i K beta : L beta M beta 

~-----------------r---~----------~-----4--~--~----~~~~~~~--~~~ 
, 7.77E-051 0.00035410.000882/ 0.000149! 0.000386i 7E-05 

I i I : 1 

I Country alpha value I H alpha I I alpha i J alpha I K alpha I L alpha j M alpha 

J I 163.59311168.45153 169.66931170.23741170.97261 171.08 
I ! j i 

!Country i N I 0 P i Q i R I s 
[Constant MR I 127.25071 127.25067 127.25071127.2507\127.25071 127.251 
I Weighted Average Price 149.34141149.41555 150.33171 154.271 154.41 155.44 
:Total Export Volume I 38057531 1075870 1332541121826.72: 91801 6405 

i ; I 
i [ : 

I Country beta value N beta j 0 beta P beta I Q beta R beta S beta 

1 5.8E-061 2.06E-05 1.73E-05 i 0.0012381 0.002957! 0.0044 
Iii 

i Country alpha value i, N alpha ) 0 alpha ! P alpha ! Q alpha i R alpha i S alpha 
i 171.43211171.580441173.41271181.28931181.54931 183.629 
Iii J 

Country i T i u I V i 1 
Constant MR I 127.25071127.25067 127.25071 I 

J Weighted Average Price i 155.95391 177.235 188.63321 
I Total Export Volume ! 47604.23 i 63000 662301 I 

: i : I 
: Country beta value I T beta j U beta I V beta : 

i r-------------------"-------------:-: ....:..0:..::..0..:....:00:...::6...:..::031 0.0007934 i 0.000927! 
, ~ , 

i i 

Country alpha value I T alpha i U alpha I V alpha I j 

184.6571! 227.21933 250.01571 
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Parameter Calculations (93-94, Medium Quality) i 
i I ; 

Country W - MR calculatiorl Country 'I X i Y II Z I AA " AD AC 
15 : Constant MR I 141.20891 141.20887: 141.20891 141.2089~ 141.2089; 141.209 

151.29521591 Weighted Average Price i 166.68371 153.681 159.731 164.99! 159.58241 166.75 
73842.651 iTotal Export Volume I 2156001 4214.32 i 200005.91 20775 i 114803.8: 87825 

I 

Country W - beta value \Country beta value I X beta i Y beta i Z beta I! AA beta: AD beta i AC beta 
0.0001365921 0.0001181 0.0029592! 9.26E-05i 0.0011451 0.00016i 0.00029 

Country W - alpha value I Country alpha value : X alpha I Yalpha 1 Z alpha !AA alphaiAD alpha lAC alpha 
161.38156361 : 192.1585; 166.151131 178.25111188.77111177.95591 192.291 

Country W - MR value (cst) i Country 
: 1 ~ i 

141.2088682 II Constant MR 141.2089! 141.20887 i 141.2089 \ 141.20891 141.2089! 141.209 
I Weighted Average Price 160.9722 [ 164.43172: 162.331 152.91 193.651 156.06 
ITotal Export Volume i 158518.4 32913.2751 432398.71 165001 11001 11724.3 
i I i I I 1 

i Country beta value AD beta AE beta I AF beta ! AG beta I AH beta j AI beta 
0.000125\ 0.00070561 4.88E-05\ 0.000709: 0.047674i 0.00127 

i I I 1 I 1 

I Country alpha value AD alpha I AE alpha I AF alpha lAG al~halAH alphal AI alpha 
T 180.7356 187.654581 183.4511 i 164.5911 i 246.0911! 170.911 

I i ! ill I 

iCountry AJ AK I AL I AM i AN i AO 
141.2089 141.20887! 141.2089 1 141.20891 141.2089 i 141.209 'Constant MR 
161.3794 163.691 169.08'1 176.531 190.2293i, : Weighted Average Price 198.38 

: Total Export Volume 18150 I 27000 I 10000 I 3197.6341 13734221 12100 

i : • i i 
iCountry beta value T AJ beta I AK beta I AL beta i AM beta i AN beta! AO beta 

i 0.001111 i 0.0008326i 0.002787! 0.0110461 3.57E-05 j 0.00472 
Ii: 

i Country alpha value AJ alpha i AK alpha AL alpha lAM alph=(AN alphajAO alpha 
181.5499 I! 186.17113 196.95111 211.8511239.2497'1 255.551 
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Parameter Calculations (93-94, High Quality) i : 

i I : 

Country AP - MR calculatio~ Country AQ i AR AS ! AT i AU ; A V 
15 I Constant MR i 182.3293 182.3293 182.32931 182.3293 i 182.3293 182.329 

195.3528231 Weighted Average Price! 211.95 205.85506 202.651197.3106: 206.66481 215.323 
88999.709iTotal Export Volume i 44000 20093.254 37588.821 83050~ 5100.11 i 32252.2 

i I I I : 
Country AP - beta value I Country beta value ! AQ beta AR beta AS beta I AT beta , AU beta I A V beta 

0.0001463321 ! 0.000673 0.0011708 1, 0.000541! 0.00018 1 0.0047721, 0.00102 

i : ; i 

Country AP - alpha value ! Country alpha value I AQ alpha! AR alpha I AS alpha lA T alphalAU alphaiA V alpha 
208.3763445 : : 241.57071229.38082: 222.9707' 212.2918 231.0002 248.317 

i --

i i 

CountryAP-MRvalue(cst)iCountry i AW i AX i AY AZ BA BB 
182.3293015 iConstant MR 182.3293 i 182.3293: 182.3293: 182.3293 f 182.3293 182.329 

! Weighted Average Price i 213.381207.713631 200.811 203.6251203.8319' 205.723 
iTotal Export Volume I 5250) 13712.31 9750 i 6300136230.91 51367.6 

i Country beta value i A W beta i AX beta A Y beta i AZ beta 1 BA beta ; BB beta 
! i 0.005914T 0.0018512 0.0018951 0.0033810.000593 1 0.00046 

1 i! iii 
ICountry alpha value ! A W alpha j AX alpha A Y alpha I AZ alpha i BA alphal BB alpha 
i I 244.4307 233.09797 219.29071224.92071 225.3345! 229.117 

iii I 

iCountry I BC I BD I BE BF 
iConstant MR . 182.3293 182.329·3' 182.3293! 182.3293 i 
j Weighted Average Price i 212.98 213.88077 217.7793! 239.43471 
I Total Export Volume I 26032.88 22600 I 8050 I 211 035 i 
I Til I I 

I Country beta value i BC beta i BD beta ! BE beta i BF beta I 

i ! 0.001177 0.0013961 i 0.004404\ 0.0002711 

[ i i 1 i 

! Country alpha value i BC alpha BD alpha i BE alpha I BF alpha I 
! 243.6307 i 245.43225 i 253.22921 296.54021 
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APPENDIX B - EMPIRICAL MODEL SIMULATIONS 

The primary results for each year of the empirical model are as follows: 

• "Total Revenue Cell" represents the total revenue to the pool account of 

CWRS wheat for each crop year analyzed. 

• "Total Low, Medium and High Quality Volume" represents the total volume 

ofCWRS wheat exported for each quality class, both before (Quant. Old) 

and after (Quant. New) the introduction of OM wheat. 

• Individual country CWRS wheat importing volumes are found in Appendix 

"B". These volume figures represent the total volume ofCWRS wheat 

imported by each "OM friendly" nation for each quality class, both before 

("Quant. Old") and after ("Quant. New") the introduction of OM wheat. 

• Individual country CWRS wheat importing prices are also found in Appendix 

"B" ("Demand Curve Equations"). These prices represent the total price that 

each "OM friendly" wheat importing nation was willing to pay for CWRS 

wheat imports, of each quality class. 
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Model Calculations (80-81 Crop Year) 

Med.+High Quant. 
8475633.617 

Low Quality Demand Curve Equations Quant. New Quant. Old Revenue 
Country A 

206.7840778 1148590.61 912553 2.38E+08 
Country B 

210.7947231 3319401.73 2763528.7 7E+08 
Country D 

217.481717 25228.3865 22000 5486713 
Country E 

225.4917107 741107.639 667160.96 1.67E+08 
Country F 

236.071732 28013.2797 25848.125 6613143 
Total Low Quality Volume 5262341.65 5262341.7 1.12E+09 

Medium Quality Demand Curve Equations 
Country G 

229.5079434 67027.5306 44730 15383351 
Country H 

232.4642141 186379.212 131249.93 43326497 
Country I 

230.4907466 7564406.74 5148147.1 1.74E+09 
Country J 

229.863013 124954.467 84000 28722410 
Country K 

255.7206605 475.066554 400 121484.3 
Total Medium Quality Volume 7943243.01 5408527 1.83E+09 

High Quality Demand Curve Equations 
Country M 

239.9480557 75853.9372 57750 18201005 
Country N 

245.1857529 29948.9166 23751.419 7343048 
Country P 

246.2286766 66825.8495 53353.868 16454440 
Country Q 

248.3972102 30952.3354 25030 7688474 
Country S 

249.2207427 307256.933 249582.11 76574801 
Country T 

251.7230351 19048.2312 15667.5 4794879 
Country U 

254.0980426 2504.39935 2081.765 636363 
Total High Quality Volume 532390.602 3067106.6 1.32E+08 

Total Volume for 80-81 Crop Year 13737975.3 13737975 

Total Revenue 3.08E+09 
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Model Calculations (81-82 Crop Year) 

Med.+High Quant. 
9888229.742 

Low Quality Demand Curve Equations Quant New Quant Old Revenue 
Country B 

187.4930905 5034434.9 3911874.24 943921757 
Country C 

187.9611103 152047.164 118942.476 28578953.7 
Total Low Quality Volume 5186482.06 5186482.06 972500711 

Medium Demand Curve Equations 
Country D 

196.7091349 23948.6035 15937.13 4710909.08 
Country E 

197.1140527 234423.613 157500 46208188.3 
Country F 

208.3948989 6573052.16 5174182.79 1369790540 
Total Medium Quality Volume 6831424.38 5347619.92 1420709637 

High Quality Demand Curve Equations 
Country G 

201.8922776 97165.0678 53983.67 19616876.8 
Country H 

212.51682 451607.464 309784.204 95974182.3 
Country I 

209.9689953 554435.603 367151.342 116414286 
Country J 

212.7462005 1469679.88 1011108.11 312668810 
Country K 

203.8316706 49243.7678 28902.265 10037439.4 
Country L 

202.3020501 21479.6588 12084.545 4345379.01 
Country M 

213.6811397 28747.1659 20002.234 6142727.18 
Country N 

214.2789567 189200.131 132543.09 40541606.7 
Country 0 

215.6902397 34439.2108 24497.768 7428201.63 
Country P 

216.5660831 32204.6057 23109 6974425.31 
Country T 

217.2718997 1104.71931 798 240024.464 
Country U 

217.899427 11953.0004 8684 2604551.95 
Country V 

219.3892516 115545.093 85050 25349351.5 
Total High Quality Volume 3056805.37 4540609.83 648337863 

Total Volume for 81-82 Crop Year 15074711.8 15074711.8 

Total Revenue 3041548211 
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Model Calculations (82-83 Crop Year) 

Med.+High Quant. 
6865797.338 

Low Quality Demand Curve Equations Quant. New Quant. Old Revenue 
Country A 

168.1703604 13636.7908 6453.453 2293304 
Country B 

170.692586 98641.0425 51335.812 16837295 
CountryC 

171.469272 474801.431 253245.07 81413856 
Country D 

172.5022845 6427089.33 3530326.7 1.11E+09 
Country E 

175.5999408 28585.7926 16914.057 5019663 
Country F 

176.6792345 68921.9603 41650.38 12177079 
Total Low Quality Volume 7111676.34 5112916.2 1.23E+09 

Medium Demand Curve Equations 
Country H 

170.2713773 58964.1636 26250 10039909 
CountryJ 

173.5933611 4113.7836 4149.935 714125.5 
Country K 

167.8503602 15769.8003 12365.84 2646967 
Country L 

170.1767859 71049.8364 63000 12091033 
Country M 

170.9595934 418349.067 383550.35 71520786 
Country N 

172.5506768 3623958.99 3531124.4 6.25E+08 
Country 0 

175.3870008 41976.5283 44610.4 7362137 
Total Medium Quality Volume 4234182.17 4075141.3 7.3E+08 

High Quality Demand Curve Equations 
Country P 

180.3177i37 228286.948 82350 41164183 
Country Q 

200.4509979 36909.3254 21507.448 7398511 
Country R 

183.227208 18784.7271 7633.13 3441873 
Country S 

190.2167581 45469.7609 22437.235 8649111 
Country T 

190.3821131 169181.253 83777.83 32209085 
Country V 

194.8632081 501.508567 270 97725.57 
CountryW 

194.8822174 133721.477 72013.452 26059938 
Total High Quality Volume 632855 2790656 1. 19E+08 

Total Volume for 82-83 Crop Year 11978713.5 11978714 

Total Revenue 2.08E+09 
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Model Calculations (83-84 Crop Year) 

Med. +High Quant. 
11883028.23 

Low Quality Demand Curve Equations Quant. New Quant. Old Revenue 
Country A 

168.3225948 70040.9065 36607.02 11789467.13 
Country C 

171.2083336 131279.643 75598.595 22476168.92 
Country F 

174.5383996 140131.286 87500 24458290.45 
Country G 

174.9534329 82952.8901 52222.12 14512892.88 
Country H 

175.922339 63644.117 40828.087 11196421.92 
Country I 

176.7261304 15838.1844 10303.708 2799021.051 
Country J 

177.1466332 35798.1419 23469.82 6341520.31 
Country K 

178.9953904 4014959.37 2707758.43 718659220.8 
Country L 

182.0620208 51992.9321 36457.878 9465938.291 
Total Low Quality Volume 4606637.48 4606637.48 821698941.8 

Medium Demand Curve Equations 
Country M 

187.9296634 82610.0648 58450.785 15524881.67 
Country N 

194.3500773 10287558.5 8083942.78 1999387786 
Country 0 

192.0992106 84459.0156 64350 16224510.24 
Country P 

193.8834832 75640.4863 59041.417 14665440.96 
Country Q 

194.3572734 24709.3393 19364.35 4802439.81 
Country R 

196.3390971 542376.233 434644.93 106489659.8 
Total Medium Quality Volume 11097353.6 8719794.27 2157094718 
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Model Calculations (83-84 Crop Year, contd.) 

High Quality Demand Curve Equatiom Quant. New Quant. Old Revenue 
Country S 

186.7725311 4968.36065 3730 927953.2943 
Country T 

202.9794293 30764.7807 26826.968 6244617.633 
Country U 

195.8443312 14507.3114 12144.965 2841174.697 
Country X 

196.3022155 10609.5422 8901.816 2082676.639 
Country Y 

197.6973555 81383.2473 69000 16089252.76 
Country Z 

199.7051074 485277.808 416986.105 96912456.68 
Country AA 

203.3805961 13440.1812 11759.785 2733472.061 
Country AD 

205.0287629 5740.91474 5051.306 1177052.646 
Country AC 

205.1076336 648.821199 571.042 133078.1808 
Country AD 

206.360626 448.70104 396.856 92594.22746 
Country AE 

207.6531193 93013.3945 82700 19314521.51 
Country AF 

209.1329506 1608.87219 1435.914 336468.1884 
Country AH 

209.9651863 1795.59571 1606.562 377012.5873 
Country AI 

213.1623703 26140.1081 23624.985 5572087.404 
Country AJ 

214.5786569 15326.972 13880.116 3288841.068 
Total High Quality Volume 785674.61 3163233.96 158123259.6 

Total Volume for 83-84 Crop Year 16489665.7 16489665.7 

Total Revenue 3136916920 
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Model Calculations (84-85 Crop Year) 

Med+High Quant. 
10301107.92 

Low Quality Demand Curve Equations Quant. New Quant. Old Revenue 
Country A 

168.3504912 1433.78216 842.255 241377.931 
Country C 

174.4659486 2917183.32 1995000 508949155 
Total Low Quality Volume 2918617.1 2918617.1 509190533 

Medium Demand Curve Equations 
Country D 

171.5717653 50791.6113 29814.547 8714406.42 
Country E 

183.5286826 8234051.12 6088171.69 1511184555 
Country F 

175.9492865 297676.132 196496.555 52375903 
Country G 

178.9362287 45234.6561 31500 8094118.78 
Country H 

180.9621686 365569.009 261979.53 66154160.6 
Country I 

186.1634684 4861.29609 3689.53 904995.741 
CountryJ 

193.4281578 259370.832 207607.305 50169622.3 
Country K 

194.0216705 76199.7832 61200 14784409.2 
Total Medium Quality Volume 9333754.44 6880459.16 1712382171 

High Quality Demand Curve Equations 
Country M 

186.8239748 148371.223 101322.274 27719301.6 
Country N 

194.3701304 53167.9674 39250 10334264.7 
Country 0 

178.6774132 217232.178 127982.9 38814483.6 
Country P 

176.8537176 955.251093 534.95 168939.707 
Country Q 

179.311302 3131.59419 1873.848 561530.232 
Country T 

186.4582946' 4992.81494 3393.158 930951.759 
Country U 

187.0429894 330766.051 226491.701 .61867471 
Country W 

188.9592461 2183.29001 1530 412552.834 
Country X 

189.5780752 17495.92 12345.045 3316842.83 
CountryY 

189.7801968 115428.224 81624.185 21905991.1 
Country AA 

204.7648002 39926.3273 31500 8175506.44 
Country AC 

208.5649374 31385.5428 25200 6545923.76 
Country AD 

210.293127 2317.09045 1873.848 487268.196 
Total High Quality Volume 967353.474 3420648.76 181241028 

Total Volume for 84-85 Crop Year 13219725 13219725 

Total Revenue 2402813732 
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Model Calculations (85-86 Crop Year) 

Med+High Quant. 
5841987.3 

Low Quality Demand Curve Equations Quant. New Quant. Old Revenue 
Country A 

129.8576928 196370.285 122897.52 25500192 
Country C 

l35.2740449 378l3.0652 27500 5115126.3 
Country D 

l35.6617296 67379.4245 49412.18 9140809.3 
Country E 

l38.1229937 283235.l3 215871.07 39121284 
Country F 

l38.4370319 18688.6782 14300 2587205.1 
Country G 

140.7772742 132036.265 103807.83 18587706 
Country I 

146.3371745 12118.0557 10000 1773322 
Country J 

149.72345 195700.66 164766.52 29300978 
Country K 

153.0959824 75740.4819 64850 11595563 
Country L 

153.8822779 3192729.74 2747867.3 491304525 
Country M 

155.8305204 6058.68949 5250 944128.74 
Country N 

158.39292l3 22283.1875 19496.878 3529499.2 
Country 0 

167.354758 27219.0873 24402.758 4555243.8 
Country P 

170.754838 44156.97l3 39850 7540016.5 
Total Low Quality Volume 4311529.72 4311529.7 650595599 

Medium Quality Demand Curve Equations 
Country Q 

l39.3465956 1384628.03 635221.04 192943202 
Country R 

l39.7325079 170818.124 79956.37 23868845 
Country S 

153.8265332 3591718.93 2419890.1 552501671 
Country T 

145.3192807 44386.5656 25500 6450223.8 
Country U 

154.4725245 80966.9562 55000 12507170 
Total Medium Quality Volume 5272518.61 3215567.5 788271112 
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Model Calculations (85-86 Crop Year, contd.) 

High Quality Demand Curve Equations Quant. New Quant. Old Revenue 
CountryW 

147.9608746 47987.2071 32525.165 7100229.1 
Country X 

151.5135435 6818.42156 4850.855 1033083.2 
Country Y 

152.3523259 86964.6623 62469.759 13249269 
Country AD 

148.383588 79144.1884 54027.29 11743699 
Country AC 

150.04612 400.852538 280 60146.368 
Country AD 

151.3373534 232553.614 165160.2 35194048 
Country AF 

153.8096967 15543.6723 11340 2390767.5 
Country AG 

154.6092549 380.715526 280 58862.144 
Country AH 

155.8624892 1007.96794 750 157104.39 
Country AI 

156.2850205 415.01431 309.954 64860.52 
Country AJ 

170.2276173 55966.2938 45519.895 9527008.8 
Country AK 

170.3811411 42286.0828 34424.495 7204751 
Total High Quality Volume 569468.693 2626419.8 87783829 

Total Volume for 85-86 Crop Year 10153517 10153517 

Total Revenue part one 1.439E+09 
Total Revenue part two 87783829 

Total Revenue 1.527E+09 
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Model Calculations (86-87 Crop Year) 

Med+Higb Quant. 
16753384.69 

Low Quality Demand Curve Equations Quant. New Quant. Old Revenue 
Country A 

99.59885164 79357.6253 45834.055 7903928.35 
Country B 

101.5724758 33082.4241 21072.13 3360263.72 
Country C 

103.1699781 29796.1717 20097 3074070.38 
Country D 

103.6653394 207319.379 141637.315 21491833.8 
Country E 

105.1096047 23164.5913 16446.4 2434821.03 
Country F 

111.0537086 250490.47 196328.035 27817895.7 
Country G 

11 1.9938514 12235606.1 9686226.42 1370312653 
Country I 

115.5713533 55668.1173 45497 6433639.65 
Country K 

1 17.6089502 435857.892 362251.35 51260789.1 
Country L 

118.6360426 124118.815 103788.995 14724965.1 
Country M 

119.7234128 76301.866 64215.937 9135119.8 
Country N 

129.229653 70874.9148 62215.39 9159140.65 
Country 0 

140.4000399 16701.5906 15090.698 2344903.99 
Total Low Quality Volume 13638340 12386852.8 1529454024 

Medium Quality Demand Curve Equations 
Country P 

101.1269182 47198.8621 25000 4773075.46 
Country Q 

110.859757 47635.6544 34561.8 5280877.07 
Country S 

133.4312845 4512455.8 3883572.34 602102774 
Country T 

133.6582488 394457.198 339714.65 52722458.3 
Country U 

141.7122586 90124.4931 79483.05 12771745.5 
Total Medium Quality Volume 5091872.01 4366531.84 677650930 
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Model Calculations (86-87 Crop Year, contd.) 

High Quality Demand Curve Equations Quant. New Quant. Old Revenue 
CountryW 

126.9391822 353379.538 231070 44857709.5 
Country Y 

116.4837365 133746.245 70726.545 15579262.4 
Country Z 

1l3.9807685 125754.17 60894.985 14333557 
Country AB 

116.6845556 2960.20368 1575 345410.051 
Country AD 

118.5150051 1527.60898 855 181044.586 
Country AE 

118.8502563 20380.3351 11502.825 2422208.05 
Country AF 

124.2192832 2565.88093 1611.74 318731.89 
Country AG 

125.7449439 3266.00204 2100 410683.243 
Country AH 

127.2758808 319.758819 210 40697.5853 
Country AI 

127.6279265 59681.8666 39375 7617072.88 
Country AK 

132.2031928 140284.849 97399.565 18546104.9 
Country AL 

l33.3447096 4058.66995 2850 541202.166 
Country AN 

133.582619 13428.2972 9450 1793787.11 
Total High Quality Volume 86l353.425 2838180.72 106987471 

Total Volume for 86-87 Crop Year 19591565.4 19591565.4 

Total Revenue part one 2207104954 
Total Revenue 2314092425 
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Model Calculations (87-88 Crop Year) 

Low Quality Demand Curve Equations Quant. New 
Country A 

108.6912307 192342.9227 
Country B 

113.2998902 54086.61582 
Country C 

114.4500524 5031.468677 
Country E 

124.9963436 2552024.029 
Country F 

133.2831611 48877.5456 
Country G 

133.4629325 53562.43161 
Country H 

136.4297743 26887.93373 
Country J 

144.0892167 60945.70075 
Country K 

149.9506949 30.82068438 
Total Low Quality Volume 2993789.469 

Medium Demand Curve Equations 
Country M 

120.8131437 2342.303811 
Country 0 

131.1896378 4237183.956 
Country P 

135.2072777 430551.2467 
Country Q 

135.235005 771210.7824 
Total Medium Quality Volume 5441288.289 
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Med+Higb Quant. 
7169452.576 

Quant. Old Revenue 

162800.015 20905989 

48699 6128007.63 

4567.5 575851.854 

2415000 318993672 

46923.773 6514553.78 

51450 7148599.19 

25905.675 3668314.73 

59095.095 8781618.28 

30 4621.58304 
2858072.48 372721228 

1200 282981.087 

2858278.68 555874628 

306615.872 58213662 

549010.388 104294694 
3723250.77 718665965 



Model Calculations (87-88 Crop Year, contd.) 

High Quality Demand Curve Equations Quant. New Quant. Old Revenue 
Country U 

127.7411956 145497.8786 85228.242 18586073 
Country V 

144.8809361 389543.1792 289769.803 56437380.5 
CountryW 

150.1014546 229532.334 176989.612 34453137.2 
Country X 

124.7119863 256097.2274 136992.768 31938393.9 
Country AA 

129.3960637 2585.469128 1575 334549.528 
Country AD 

130.5361716 49596.57484 30941 6474147 
Country AC 

130.6807855 13204.29582 8260.015 1725547.75 
Country AD 

132.6392019 47557.94669 30820.041 6308048.09 
Country AE 

137.8391996 52778.19827 36750 7274904.61 
Country AF 

142.1237528 122470.256 89083.38 17405932.4 
Country AH 

150.761406 266944.6014 206648.805 40244943.4 
Country AI 

154.3721036 16639.33855 13125 2568649.69 
Total High Quality Volume 1592447.3 3446201.81 223751707 

Total Volume for 87-88 Crop Year 10027525.06 10027525.1 

Total Revenue part one 1091387194 
Total Revenue 1315138901 
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Model Calculations (88-89 Crop Year) 
Med+High Quant. 

5293287.96 

Low Quality Demand Curve Equations Quant. New Quant. Old Revenue 
Country A 

176.60975 280479.248 167000 49535370 
Country D 

188.0232481 3122164.93 2308855.47 587039591 
Total Low Quality .volume 3402644.18 3402644.18 636574961 

Medium Quality Demand Curve Equations 
Country E 

196.2212453 1830133.01 929553.93 359110978 
Country F 

204.6982998 772162.992 481741.435 158060452 
Total Medium Quality Volume 2602296 1411295.37 517171429 

High Quality Demand Curve Equations 
Country G 

193.3889656 324513.843 178841.76 62757396.3 
Country H 

215.1451549 313598.994 238587.215 67469304.2 
Country I 

221.6970608 858567.187 679050.155 190341822 
Country L 

196.2629361 77186.6203 46154.023 15148872.7 
Country N 

197.285016 77204.8415 47258.27 15231358.4 
Country 0 

198.00595 84911.9659 52804.075 16813074.5 
Country P 

199.1993401 32330.7325 20584.21 6440260.58 
Country R 

200.4697265 5126.7062 3337.5 1027749.39 
Country S 

204.3205973 157162.574 108316.51 32111551 
Country U 

205.787345 565641.941 396854.075 116401953 
Country V 

210.3895374 6869.79161. 5045.621 1445332.28 
CountryW 

211.2550564 16740.2186 12380.21 3536455.83 
Country X 

211.9213336 103031.778 76629.269 21834631.8 
Country Y 

214.3915001 2641.37726 2000 566288.833 
Country Z 

223.6481707 64332.4576 51356.427 14387836.5 
Country AD 

240.8619811 1130.93254 957.2 272398.651 

Total High Quality Volume 2690991.96 3881992.6 565786286 

Total Volume for 88-89 Crop Year 8695932.14 8695932.14 

Total Revenue 1719532676 
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Model Calculations (89-90 Crop Year) 
Med+High Quant 

5807607.375 

Low Quality Demand Curve Equations Quant. New Quant. Old Revenue 
Country B 

120.8786646 10588.92885 6209.715 1279975.58 
Country C 

128.6834353 66415.06818 42001 8546519.13 
Country D 

131.8892515 176397.2012 114391 23264894.8 
Country E 

133.8513833 18250.90962 12000 2442909.5 
Country H 

143.2098033 5693.975636 3959.986 815433.131 
Country I 

146.0785668 5251792.287 3705000 767174290 
Total Low Quality Volume 5529138.37 5529138.37 803524023 

Medium Quality Demand Curve Equations 
Country K 

131.881168 1584111.163 398131.5 208914430 
Country L 

137.252665 50224.32544 16745.192 6893422.52 
Country N 

159.8275334 17431.65615 9475 2786058.6 
Country 0 

137.4089142 907.330294 304.455 124675.271 
Country P 

151.5013065 52734.80148 25497.67 7989391.32 
Country Q 

155.4695178 982232.7528 504836.017 152707252 
Total Medium Quality Volume 2687642.029 956547.834 379415231 
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Model Calculations (89-90 Crop Year, contd.) 

High Quality Demand Curve Equations Quant. New Quant. Old Revenue 
Country R 

109.5313236 156693.0854 60091.96 17162801 
Country S 

184.2291528 1209049.587 1043633.43 222742181 
Country T 

163.3853224 106394.3263 87772.27 17383271.3 
Country V 

161.3731077 76258.16615 62560.994 12306017.3 
CountryW 

156.413955 103426.5256 83500.505 16177351.9 
Country X 

161.3919905 193495.3184 158782.42 31228594.6 
Country Z 

154.1488581 118096.8735 94574.995 18204498.2 
Country AD 

161.1452066 82582.59403 67686.075 13307789.2 
Country AD 

164.8772601 9801.16806 8120.051 1615989.74 
Country AE 

166.9649291 205839.4023 171478 34367961.2 
Country AG 

172.3658304 12969.82161 10947.17 2235554.07 
Country AH 

172.7320158 20366.73771 17200 3517987.66 
Country AI 

176.0968524 159569.6067 135705.495 28099705.5 
Country AJ 

176.2112627 1675.18949 1425 295187.255 
Country AL 

177.8851081 29377.62333 25069.01 5225841.7 
Country AM 

178.1431898 10481.19826 8949.548 1867154.09 
Country AN 

180.3816256 73326.07113 62857.006 13226675.9 
Country AP 

194.3764866 72592.64774 63600.19 14110303.8 
Country AQ 

202.5095329 477969.4034 422999.875 96793360.6 
Total High Quality Volume 3119965.346 4851059.54 549868226 

Total Volume for 89-90 Crop Year 11336745.75 11336745.7 

Total Revenue part one 1182939253 
Total Revenue 1732807479 
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Model Calculations (90-91 Crop Year) 

Med+High Quant 
13989961.7 

Low Quality Demand Curve Equations Quant. New Quant. Old Revenue 
Country A 

104.5216342 355477.888 207683.042 37155129.79 
Country C 

122.1928517 238648.494 197500 29161139.99 
Country D 

122.3801384 10721991.9 8884541.96 1312158854 
Country E 

127.585879 163206.639 139329.77 20822862.49 
Country G 

130.2837266 170059.811 146933.272 22156025.87 
Total Low Quality Volume 11649384.7 11649384.7 1421454012 

Medium Quality Demand Curve Equations 
Country H 

111.4765447 29428.3838 12457.907 3280574.546 
Country J 

125.4879191 614646.783 409220.384 77130745.79 
Country K 

115.1383567 24451.0625 12600 2815255.156 
Country L 

120.1277231 107847.743 64900 12955503.79 
CountryM 

120.9608128 82720.7628 50721.719 10005970.7 
Country N 

121.5910733 483285.958 300417.85 58763258.39 
Country 0 

124.0243391 73546.1996 47835.447 9121518.798 
Country P 

140.4657168 9851677.42 7578344.36 1383822931 
Country Q 

148.199836 669615.872 536437.845 99236962.38 
Total Medium Quality Volume 11937220.2 9925137.82 1657132720 
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Model Calculations (90-91 Crop Year, contd.) 

High Quality Demand Curve Equations Quant. New Quant. Old Revenue 
Country R 

111.5245347 78084.3956 33000 8708325.886 
Country S 

124.3577756 87421.0669 57064.096 10871489.42 
Country T 

122.3941032 112635.5 70995.51 13785921 
Country U 

117.0094139 120214.894 66129.361 14066274.24 
Country V 

123.2376016 82007.0794 52500 10106355.78 
CountryW 

115.6330851 155829.855 81599.81 18019086.84 
Country Y 

116.1460206 319197.178 170432.31 37073482.05 
Country AB 

120.0314852 20361.8511 12195 2444063.232 
Country AC 

120.1002343 13253.0512 7950 1591694.549 
Country AD 

120.9005138 62319.7116 38081 7534485.157 
Country AG 

125.1695358 41204.1816 27248.55 5157508.284 
Country AI 

127.3583505 14081.7199 9610.02 1793424.612 
Country AJ 

128.0248926 11925.9121 8210.18 1526813.612 
Country AK 

129.0693978 13628.2823 9500.135 1758994.192 
Country AL 

134.6580328 146808.724 108200.76 19768973.92 
Country AM 

134.6458408 9462.73968 6972.02 1274118.541 
Country AN 

137.4031281 75585.6221 56887.082 10385700.92 
Country AP 

139.9674539 655697.47 502466.605 91776305.45 
Country AR 

159.0508593 33022.2787 27500 5252221.803 
Total High Quality Volume 2052741.51 4064823.89 262895239.5 

Total Volume for 90-91 Crop Year 25639346.4 25639346.4 

Total Revenue part one 3078586732 
Total Revenue 3341481972 
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Model Calculations (91-92 Crop Year) 
Med+High Quant. 

6367563.923 

Low Quality Demand Curve Equations Quant. New Quant. Old Revenue 
Country A 

111.8865537 987500.4611 444419.855 110488023 
Country B 

112.7355207 526.5518324 250 59361.095 
Country C 

112.9763625 765358.3942 368437.189 86467407.4 
Country F 

129.l953781 302053.4501 217192.63 39023909.7 
Country G 

131.9827481 709801.0638 525000 93681495 
Country H 

138.541333 509948.9735 396577.173 70649010.5 
Country I 

139.3765262 33570.2922 26250 4678910.71 
Total Low Quality Volume 3308759.187 3127384.78 405048118 

Medium Quality Demand Curve Equations 
Country J 

113.8288647 477503.8722 199486.755 54353723.6 
Country K 

126.7097377 14711.34214 9500 1864070.3 
Country L 

122.7648868 1220674.575 729369.437 149855976 
Country M 

123.4160118 320659.5038 194392.101 39574517.1 
Country 0 

121.7373892 289352.5238 168572.045 35225020.8 
Country P 

119.0255856 236157.1755 126992.923 28108746.1 
Country Q 

115.0119046 105390.5002 47442.191 12121162.2 
Country R 

123.0660295 138754.752 83501.775 17075996.4 
Country S 

129.9552851 76734.58068 52000.7 9972064.31 
Country T 

132.1526709 16060.45793 11179.072 2122432.41 
Country U 

135.4325859 55551.75663 40000 7523518.05 
Total Medium Quality Volume 2951551.04 1723032.79 357797227 
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Model Calculations (91-92 Crop Year, contd) 

High Quality Demand Curve Equations Quant. New Quant. Old Revenue 
Country W 

107.4639351 43656.11222 24200 4691457.61 
Country X 

131.5747208 448633.4447 376343.24 59028820.2 
Country Z 

134.273235 1737921.55 1477453.09 233356349 
Country AA 

122.7307791 10717.16483 8463.489 1315325.99 
Country AD 

145.8606801 184976.7607 163381.55 26980836.1 
Country AC 

152.2876134 136186.8353 122049.97 20739568.1 
Country AD 

152.8016142 73452.1364 65900 11223605 
Country AF 

116.0853059 14426.86228 10487.586 1674746.72 
Country AG 

127.3494848 76980.5793 63000 9803437.11 
Country AI 

129.9408615 7574.919194 6300 984291.526 
Country AJ 

131.4897681 88648.93179 74342.52 11656427.5 
Country AK 

132.l709939 80094.94937 67431.71 10586229.1 
Country AN 

137.250812 10870.09902 9348.51 1491929.92 
Country AO 

137.7787101 72813.57342 62706 10032160.2 
Country AP 

138.9502728 125441.4659 108522.11 17430125.9 
Country AS 

147.8619802 3932.974624 3490.53 581537.416 
Country AT 

156.3090235 31014.7036 27997.42 4847878.04 
Country AW 

161.5611727 87295.41593 79452.305 14103549.8 
Total High Quality Volume 3234638.478 4644531.13 440528275 

Total Volume for 91-92 Crop Year 9494948.705 9494948.71 

Total Revenue part one 762845345 
Total Revenue 1203373620 
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Model Calculations (92-93 Crop Year) 

Med+High Quant. 
4338309.454 

Low Quality Demand Curve Equations Quant. New Quant. Old Revenue 
Country A 

128.8086534 290264.024 125465 37388518.1 
Country B 

129.8634535 54682.784 25074.356 7101295.18 
CountryC 

131.2481935 726997.28 355840.47 95417079.7 
Country E 

131.5664584 39913.0029 19800 5251212.44 
Country F 

131.6697851 78577.5565 39146.415 10346290 
Country G 

132.8092071 141094.726 73417.275 18738678.6 
Country H 

136.0081238 34451.2614 19750 4685651.43 
Country J 

137.5929785 420425.784 250356.826 57847635.8 
Country K 

139.5886082 4430373.32 2747577.59 618429646 
Country M 

142.878825 110509.518 72400 15789470.1 
Country N 

148.6290716 13775.3216 9680 2047413.26 
Country 0 

155.4531636 13027.9119 9700 2025230.11 
Country P 

158.3751638 93536.0254 70997.455 14813783.3 
Total Low Quality Volume 6447628.52 5333191.431 889881904 

Medium Quality Demand Curve Equations 
Country Q 

131.3011734 85097.4627 34075 11173396.7 
Country R 

138.8637774 397343.07 215693.826 55176559.6 
Country S 

138.0146118 172047.726 91229 23745100.1 
Country U 

139.1438522 716265.619 391588.87 99663957.4 
Country V 

142.9880252 60438.1369 35980.795 8641929.84 
Country X 

137.6437209 422854.859 221833.773 58203316.2 
Country Y 

147.0514276 36832.1785 23435.575 5416224.43 
Country Z 

169.1311002 383349.297 293455.94 64836288.4 
Country AB 

138.7167856 18643.4391 10080 2586157.95 
Country AC 

172.7824661 106.656 0 
Country AD 

145.5047078 520203.487 323456.01 75692056.3 
Country AE 

149.8467248 46657.8862 30795.16 6991531.44 
Country AF 

203.5024661 4500 0 
Country AG 

227.935002 1993.972 0 
Total Medium Quality Volume 2859733.16 3048505.642 412126518 
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Model Calculations (92-93 Crop Year, contd.) 

High Quality Demand Curve Equations Quant. New Quant. Old Revenue 
Country AI 

131.4925793 32963.7402 13125 4334487.22 
Country AK 

225.740832 999.842 0 
Country AL 

164.2651955 33326.6528 24750 5474409.13 
Country AM 

170.9505795 24915.5377 19173.99 4259325.61 
Country AN 

224.260832 4200 0 
Country AP 

202.2451824 51639.6664 43650 10443873.7 
Country AQ 

157.3470341 19648.1589 13897.04 3091579.52 
Country AS 

162.3876987 10643.5638 7811.79 1728383.83 
Country AT 

149.9369601 8831.18516 5800 1324121.06 
Country AU 

154.1762959 20927.3198 14389.76 3226496.65 
Country AV 

158.8660864 8800.58123 6300 1398113.9 
Country AW 

160.2246098 85960.6825 62132.314 13773016.8 
Country AZ 

166.9425646 59802.9345 45100 9983655.25 
Country BC 

190.4743425 6679.18136 5500 1272212.68 
Total High Quality Volume 364139.204 1289803.812 60309675.4 

Total Volume for 92-93 Crop Year 9671500.89 9671500.885 

Total Revenue part one 1302008422 
Total Revenue 1362318097 
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Model Calculations (93-94 Crop Year) 

Med+Higb Quant. 
3515503.795 

Low Quality Demand Curve Equations Quant. New 
Country A 

Quant. Old Revenue 

122.0863083 123490.0899 48084.71 15076449.19 
Country C 

123.7560033 235747.3025 101415.575 29175143.96 
Country E 

158.3893333 2748.775 0 
Country F 

129.1308631 183240.2852 97290.733 23661976.17 
Country G 

130.9987515 63305.82057 35325 8292983.456 
Country H 

131.178381 417367.3094 233970.032 54749567.92 
Country I 

133.5723055 98526.66696 58192 13160434.06 
Country J 

134.1957537 40222.29929 24048.55 5397661.77 
Country K 

134.4907288 239921.6987 144257.52 32267244.11 
Country L 

134.8917892 93548.4395 56679.975 12618916.38 
Country M 

134.8697862 520986.9542 315304.614 70265399.1 
Country N 

135.0842318 6261950.906 3805752.87 845890827.5 
Country Q 

140.0388151 33322.93588 21826.72 4666504.455 
Country R 

140.1450561 14000.02203 9180 1962033.873 
Country S 

183.6293333 6405 0 
Country T 

141.7086392 71229.9222 47604.23 10093895.35 
Country U 

162.9652348 80985.53956 63000 13197827.47 
Country V 

174.3739876 81615.27868 66230 14231581.59 
Total Low Quality Volume 8559461.471 7570901.684 1154708446 
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Model Calculations (93-94 Crop Year, contd.) 

Medium Quality Demand Curve Equations Quant. New Quant. Old Revenue 
Country X 

145.454981 395264.0267 215600 57493121.48 
Country Z 

138.501373 429249.5893 200005.949 59451657.48 
Country AA 

143.7529637 39327.49917 20775 5653444.562 
Country AD 

138.3449771 247502.0852 114803.78 34240670.31 
Country AC 

145.5216438 160820.2141 87825 23402821.9 
Country AD 

139.754573 328701.5054 158518.426 45937538.55 
Country AE 

143.2012249 63002.82386 32913.275 9022081.55 
Country AG 

131.670093 46462.3228 16500 6117698.362 
Country AH 

246.0911318 1100 0 
Country AI 

134.8437231 28473.54692 11724.28 3839479.076 
Country AK 

142.4499491 52509.4529 27000 7479968.894 
Country AL 

147.8260154 17625.80604 10000 2605552.676 
Country AM 

211.8510359 3197.634 0 
Country AO 

177.1538438 16592.4157 12100 2939410.219 
Total Medium Quality Volume 1825531.288 2814091.075 258183445.1 

High Quality Demand Curve Equations 
Country AQ 

177.7490385 94803.74133 44000 16851273.87 
Country AS 

168.4462656 100858.1902 37588.816 16989185.49 
Country AT 

163.1130727 272626.9505 83050 44469019.58 
Country AU 

231.0002115 5100.11 0 
Country AX 

173.5328451 32176.33598 13712.3 5583651.129 
Country AY 

166.6267404 27784.31726 9750 4629610.22 
Country AZ 

169.4708785 16403.96372 6300 2779994.143 
Country DA 

169.6265168 93865.42352 36230.909 15922064.84 
Country BD 

179.7019953 47081.91274 22600 8460713.662 
Country DE 

183.5980804 15811.88478 8050 2903031.695 
Total High Quality Volume 701412.72 701412.72 118588544.6 

Total Volume for 93-94 Crop Year 11086405.48 11086405.48 

Total Revenue part one 1154708446 
Total Revenue part two 258183445.1 
Total Revenue part three 118588544.6 

Total Revenue 1531480436 
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